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FIFTIETH YEAR:v.-.
°=| Military Service in South Africa Attempt» Suielde

EDMONTON, June 4.—Jas. .Murray, 
living seven miles from Leduc, 74 
years, of age, who attempted to com
mit suicide becauàe it the death of 
one Of his children Vas brought to 
court this morning'tip Judgment re
served in his case, .‘me man is in a 
serious ' condition from’ the wounds he 
inflicted on himself, dfid may die.

* OF WATS Labor Wins in West Australia 
ADELAIDE, June 3.—Mr. ’Verran, 

leader of the labor party, submitted 
a motion of want of confidence in the 
government, which was carried by a 
vote of 22 to 1»; whereupon the Peake 
ministry resigned and a labor min
istry was formed, with Mr. Verran as 
premier.

JOHANNESBURG, June 4.—Though 
It ie not yet decided whether Lord Kit
chener or Qen. Sir J. French will in
spect the South African forces to de
vise a scheme of military defence, it la 
stated that the ideas recently suggest
ed by the Transvaal are 'now being 
considered by the union government. 
This scheme practically amounts to 
compulsory service.

FOB BROADS FOR CANTO ARE DISPERSED IN RAILWAY BEEFSale of Hat Pins- X

O-i-
Caplain Found Responsible.

LONDON, June 4—The board of 
Trade which has been inquiring into 
the stranding of the Atlantic trans
port liner Minnehaha on the coast of 
the Sctlly Islands on April 18 last 
today found Captain Leyland respon
sible for the disaster by steering too 
close to Bishop’s Rock in the thick 
weather. The captain’s certificate 
was suspended for three months.

Enginemen 61
CHICAGO, June, A—The federal 

arbitration board, which has been 
taking testimony in the wage contro
versy between 27,000 enginemen and 
4# railroads west of Chicago, late this 
afternoon handed down a decision in 
favor of the enginemen. The arbitra
tion board granted employees Maty 
per cent, of their dentohda for a 12 1-2 
per cent, increase. 2, ;

_____ -___<>_ t
King Assumes $4

LONDON, June 4 —The King, who 
at the time of hie father’s death held 
ranks in the British army and navy 
inferior to those of several of the 
subjects and to Emperor William, IP****
josePh!*haa a^umedT'hU^^ America* Who laid Mines for 
î^bhîm.e“B^eai8earnVdCeadmSi 'nsurgents Is Taken Prisort- 
°f the fleet. . : er by Government Troops

Starting For Canada 3fid Will Be Tried
LONDON, June ,4.—Lord Strath- 

l- an,'Official statement 
many ‘ erroneous state- 
made respecting the 
Igrafion restrictions.

increaseAlberta Crops Favored
CALGARY, June 4—Bains follow

ed yesterday’s sunshine, showers 
commencing at six o’clock and con
tinuing until noon. There is every 
reason to believe that the rainy sea
son has commenced, and, like other 
years, will continue for . a week or 
ten days.

Difficulty Over Freight Rates 
Puts Stop to Expenditures 
Except Such as'Are Abso 
lutely Necessary

Dominion Government Agrees 
to Suggestion Made by Hon. 
Mr, Bowser for Appointment 
of Commission in North

Nicaraguan Revolutionists Are 
Again Completely in Control 
of Eastern Portion of Re
public—Gain Victory

New Regulations Relating to 
Acquirement of Homesteads 
and Pre-Emptions Are 
Aaopted by- Government

I indeed that we hold a special 
Wares Department. Yet when 
k. offer certainly meSn a quick 
H?or Friday the extra special of-

Ht Hat Pins. Regular
■ Friday.......... ....
H'hinestones, glass and,enamel.
■ and $i.oo. \

I

The precipitation of the 
week has been most beneficial to the 
crops, and reports are Being received 
of spring and winter from T6 to 20’ 
inches in height and - covering the 
grèund in a solid mat. —

\ i
NEW YORK CENTRAL

CANCELS ORDERS
CONDITIONS-WILL SEVERE FIGHTING

FOR SEVERAL HOURS

Judge's Wife Die» Suddenly
STRATFORD, Ont. June 4.—Mrs. 

Barron, Wife of County Court judge 
John A. Barron, died very suddenly yes
terday. While stooping to pick flowers 
for a vial tor. walking with her in the 
garden, she was seized with a fainting 
apeU, to which she was subject, and 
passed away shortly afterwards, with
out regaining conscieuaneae.

DIFFERENT RULES
FOR VARIOUS PARTS

Rank
BE INVESTIGATED

10c EA1ÎDUSKY, Ohio, June 4.—Forty 
corporate and individual owners of the 
fishing fleet appearing before the In
ternational Fisheries Commission here 
today, made complaints that their tugs 
are liable to setsure by Canadian rev
enue cutters because of the lack of 
definition of the International boundary 
line. Dr. Dayid Starr Jordan, of Palo 
Alto, C$.llf., and BdWard Ernest Prince, 
of Ottawa, constitute the commission. 
They wore Informed that the tugmen 
hod no way of knowing when they 
were in Canadian waters. A decision 
was promised within 10 <$*ys.

Sale of Bonds Is Discontinued 
—President of Company 
Thinks Some Increase in 
Rates Will Be Allowed

Deputy Commissioner Babcock 
and Federal inspector Wil
liams Chosen for the Work 
—No Clash of Authority

25c Homesteads of Forty Acres 
and Pre-Emptions of Tweii 
ty or Forty Acres—Condi
tions of Clearing

1ors. Regular price Nationals Victors
MONTREAL, June 4.—Tecumseh 

and Nationals played their first sched
uled game today at Nationals grounds 
here before a very large crowd. The 
Nationals scored the first game in the 
first quarter, fitter 14 minutes’ play. 
There were no games scored in the 
second quarter. Final score: Na
tionals, 6; Tecumsehs, 2.,

SC

Long Way in the 
lay. Reg. Values 

Saving of Nearly

cona has Issued 
in reference to 
meats recently 
Canadian
Two hundred men, women and chil
dren started tor Canada yesterday 
under the auspices « the East End 
Emigration Society. They were en
gaged for agricultural work.

rNEW YORK, June 4.—W. C. Brown 
president of the New X°rk Central 
railroad, issued a statement tonight 
confirming a report that the New 
York Central had cancelled orders for 
freight cars costing $3,000,000 and that 
m addition instructions requesting bids 
for freight cars totalling in cost 34.- 
000,000 had been withdrawn. He added 
that expenditures for improvements 
amounting approximately to 38,000,000 
had been held up pending settlement 
of the freight rate question.

He'also said authoritatively that ne
gotiations lu Paris- affecting the sale 
of bonds and debentures of the Cleve
land, Cincinnati and Chicago railroad 
and the Michigan Central, totalling 
$27,500.000 had been discontinued In 
view of the unfavorable. Impression 
creaked in France by developments 
here. ...

T. Williams, federal inspector of flsh- 
erles a^ong that section of the British 
Columbia coast lying north of. Alert 

,to the Alaska boundary line, 
will m the course of a few days be 
named as members of what win prac
tically be a Joint provincial and fed
eral commission to strike a boat rat
ing for northern salmon canneries. 
The commission will be appointed1 by 
the federal government, an agreement 
to effect having been reached
with Hon. W. J. Bowser, commission
er of fisheries.

The findings of pie commission will 
be used in the preparation of a boat 
rating schedule which will become et- 
tectivA to 1911. This year the north
ern canneries are operating under the 
boat rating issued by the provincial 
government. When this rating was 
announced several, weeks ago by Hon. 
Mr. Bowser he intimated- that it would 
he, subject to alteration next year. At 
the timp he gave this intimation he 
had in mind the probability of his be
ing able to induce the federal gov
ernment to Join with the province in 
establishing a rating which would be 
-put. Into force -in 1911, pad endure

I for a fixed period of years, probably
' •' Prior to—a-efk--silts fuma.

WASHINGTON, June 4.—A dispatch 
today from Consul Goff, at Blueflelds, 
dated last Thursday rooming, says that 
the- whole of the Me&riz forces operat
ing in the vicinity of Rama, had aban
doned their position after several hours 
of severe lighting and were in, full re
treat, leaving many dead and wounded 
on the field, and that General Mena, in 
command of the Batrada army at Rama, 
was :4a hot pursuit

All dispatches received during the 
last several days from the east coast 
of Nicaragua indicate that the Madrlz 
armies at Blueflelds and Rama prsctl- 
eally have 
end of the 
least seems to be in sight 
• Bo far as known at the state depart
ment the only force which Madrlz now 
has on the east coast, except the few 
scattered banda now being pursued by 
the revolutionary armies, is on Blue
flelds bluff. ;

The complete rout of the Madris 
forces ie shown by belated telegrams 
received at the state department. These 
telegrams confirm reports of the total 
defeat ef the troops which have been 
operating near , Rama. Nicaragua.

the insurgents, was captured yea- 
lay by the government troops, and 

will be tried hy oourtmartiaL
Thia was made known today follow

ing the receipt -by the government of 
thex hews at the capture of Blueflelds 
Bluff by the forces of President Madrlz. 
The troops passed to the assault over 
live mines, only one of which exploded. 
Pittham was wounded and captured. It 
is said, as he was engaged in operating 
a magazine through which the hidden 
glnee of destruction were released. 
Pitthasç lived in Boston. ’ ,

OTTAWA, June 3—Regulations for 
the administration and disposal of 
Dominion lands In the railway belt of 
British Columbia have been passed 
by the Governor-General-to-Councll. 
The railway belt is a strip of land 46 
miles In width following the main line 
of the C. P, R. In British Columbia, 
being twenty miles on each aide of 
the railway, and controlled by the 
government.

The regulations provide for the 
classification of the lands remaining 

^undisposed Of, according to their 
character, location and altitude. In 
the Coast division, where the rain
fall is heavy and the timber growth 
large, a settler id entitled to enter 
for 40 acres of bench land as a home
stead and pre-emption. If the settler 
is prepared to cultivate a larger area 
and has acquired title in connection 
with the legal sub-division entered as 
a homestead, he is allowed to pre
empt the adjoining 20 acres in the 
same legal sub-division.

The same proportions will apply to 
the bench lands in the lower Coir- 
:bts division. It is required in * •
case that a settler should clear a

1mm
Charged With Wounding 

NEW WESTMINSTER. June 4.— 
After being out little more than half 
an hour yesterday the i Jury on the 
case of S. H. Ford, charged with 
wounding A. Le Lion with intent to 
do bodily harm, returned a verdict of 
guilty, recommending, however, that 
the prisoner be shown mercy. Mr, 
Justice Clement reserved sentence. 
The decision cornea at the close of the 
trial of one of the worst mlxupe ever 
brought before a British. Columbia 
court. In the summing up yesterday 
afternoon Justice Clement remarked 
that there had certainly been perjury 
on one aide or the other, and he was 
glad he did not have to decide the 
points of fact.

Government Telegraph Line
OTTAWA, June 4—Construction of 

the government telegraph line from 
Edmonton into the Peace River coun
try is proceeding again, notwithstand
ing the difficult conditions. Owing to 
the dry spring extensive forest fires 
were experienced In the country be
tween the Athabasca and the Slave 
River, and early in May a severe wind 
storm, swept down many miles of the 
burned timber. The east end of Slave 

was reached, however, on June 
The government telegraph line 

on the Pacific coast is now finding its 
chief source of occupation and profit 
in the business originating at Prince 
Rupert. •

British Capital in Calgary 
CALGARY, June 4—British capital 

has decided upon Canary as the loca
tion of a large departmental store. 
Plans are now being drawn for the 
building, and work will be commenced 
shortly. This will: be a branch of 
the Pryce Jones * Co., of Newton, 
Wales, mall order house, and the Cal
gary house will be the distributing, 
point for western Canada. The re
presentative selected this city after 
two months’ investigation of points 
in the west.

F STiJf w
he Summer season can best be 
ore, and at a saving, too. A 
rtment goes on sale Friday, 
ine Silk in fawns,, navy; pink,
» Mousitiene de Soie and Cre- 
•7 and 42 inches wide, in tan, 

Regular price, per yard, 75c. .

been destroyed, and that the 
fighting, on the east coast at

In addition tq these retrenchments 
Mr. Brown thinks that the air Is clear
ing. ''I have no doubt whatever but 
that a reasonable increase in rates will 
be authorized by the interstate com
merce commission and the work tem
porarily suspended

2*■*-

JEWS EXPELLEDMENE*resumed. Until 
assurance of this, however, the only 
safe course Js to postpone all 
ditures which while important 
m dispensée, and husband 
sources to provide for these 
which must FW tA
xî>'amteè36

expen- 
are not

35* of ten acres and cultivate a t; 
six acres before a patent is issi : 
1 double that amount if f, pre-ei

talriK to
andhWEm-iisP».*t

Poor People Forced to Leave 
Their Homes at Short No- 

Many Are Taking 
Refuge in Other Countries

r»v ma 11,. i^iisNw

KSKEjea; superintendent Phelan Leaves
w^Bssufeaisis !?r^t«Maie^6Para;
partrnent ..concerning its terme, and ttOnS for Construction of 
then followed with the suggestion that n , , n , x ,

ns should iBranch to Portland Canal
vMMW? '■ this season make an exhaustive ln-

------------ vestigation of fishing ..conditions in the
north with a view to A rating being

NELSON, B. C.. June 4,-The past ,*£nts *“d ** *°th 8<>VBrn'
::*h*rn, “ UnU,’U&Uy actlve This year the federal government is- 
one in mining circles, a large number sued no rating, but tho tOmpofary one 
of properties having been bonded at established by British Columbia
good -figures, principally to American *5, TlewLvthat 2f tth®
interests conservation of the northern flaher-

The Ymir district has had manv and ae the province Is in absolute viritorsT "tocludfng PaVke^toe ^minîon rtÆon?
well known mining engineer. The
Fawn^both^heen aCreeRt'mroDertiM ce,:taln cannlnK interests, in the 
Fawn, both Sheep Creek Properties, opinion of the British Columbia
ornUe™nd bofh Propert!es™a^ th°ritle*' made “ de8Èra*to that the
developed this summer.
38,000 gold brick from the Queen mine 
reached Nelson this week, and gen 
ally there is much activity all o 
the Ymir district.

The lessees of the Silver King mine, 
the well-known Nelson property, have 
decided to cease op rations, the men 
have all been paid off, and the water, 
which was causing trouble, has been 
allowed to fill up the workings.

Ore shipments have been resumed 
at the B. C. Copper company’s prop
erties in the Boundary for the first 
time since the strike a month ago.

Total shipments for the week' were 
44,302 tone, and for the year to daté,
1,037,508 tons.

r s
_ jHfiriMIpilM

^^etdo^5Srfr^à"cl5 Properties in Ymir District:
l,rtwetnWpresWenfTaft“andntote Tai? P'nd P&VOr With American

d“fng“cuX8e^fon°ôfe Operators—Silver King Mine
the subject, but this did not extend fîloSPfl Downbeyond a desire to await further 01086(3 U0Wn
velopments. The passage through the 
se12!S ot the railroad bill was 
fh«. »»ias m?re than » step towards 
the settlement of a question which is 
expected to continue an unsettling in-
ouT^tiTeX81”* ma*6t

«0, pican, wEuBH
country, the area of homestead is 
ed at 40 acres, - With a pre-emp 
privilege on an adjoining 40 ac 
and the area to be cultivated is sill '
Iy more.

In the Kamloops division the area 
of homesteads is fixed at 160 acres, 
or a quarter .section. The smaller 
area is applicable to lands suitable 
for fruit growing, which are difficult 
to clear.

ofthefor

tice
Mr. Babcock and Mr.de-

ot re-. /tS
BERLIN, June 4.—The expulsion 

of Jews In Russia is increasing day 
by day, according to the despatches 
received by the. Jewish Aid society 
here, up to thé present more than 
30,000 Jews throughout the country 
have been expelled from the forbid
den cities, and net less than 7,000 of 
these resided in Kiev.

In most ot the cases no notice was 
given to the people, who 
pelledrto leave ths cities Immediately, 
abandoning their, houses.

Dr. Bernard Kàhn, secretary of the 
society, who is B> constant communi
cation with Russia, says that small 
tradesmen and 
Jorlty ef these expelled, and It Is they 
who are placed Tin the most dire 
straits.

VANCOUVER. June 4—J. T. Phelan, 
superintendent of government telegraphs, 
will leave tonight for Yukon and North
ern British Columbia on an extended tour 
of inspection. After a brief stay at 
Whitehorse he will return to Prince Ru
pert and then ascend the Skeena river to 
Hazelton, from which point he will pro
ceed overland to the fifth cabin, which, 
It has been decided, will be the starting 
point tor the proposed branch telegraph 
line to Stewart, Portland Canal District.

The route adopted is not the one vis 
Naas River originally proposed. The ob
jection to the Naas river route was that 
it; Involved the laying of- 169 miles of 
submarine cable The distance from Hie 
fifth cabin to the Portland Canal ie over 
two hundred mile», and the country to be 
traversed ie virtually unknown.

The building of the line will likely oc
cupy two months. A party ef thirty-two 
men ie now en route from Ottawa. They 
will build the telegraph line. The sur
vey will be made by Mr. Grey, of Vic
toria.

I
NEW MANAGERif

serv-
JOHNSON'S CAI vPRIMARY ELECTIONS RETURNS FROM NORTH

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4—A p: 
implication by Jack Johnson that 
will piake public at the first of n ■ 
week a change in management at 
camp was the chief news at the Be c.:, 
today. Johnson was Inclined to 
mysterious, but admitted that 
would be a good guess to, name B ”> 
Nolan as the successor of George 1 
tie. It has been rumored for a w ■ 
that Johnson and Little Were at 01 
One thing is probable, If Nolan Is . ~ 
be manager he will run the camp to 
suit himself, 'sad will be manager in 
fact as weltofl's possessor of the title.

VotersCandidate!^ for'stete'^nd^Fed”*'*

eral Office..
Machinery Inspector Finds Develop- 
< ment Proceeding Apace to Upper 

Coast.
were com-'

au-PHILADELPHIA. June 4. — The 
primary elections held throughout 
Pennsylvania today and tonight by 
political parties furnished some spir
ited contests, and refcults in the dis
tricts may not be known until tomor
row or Monday. Nominations were 
made for a full delegation of 32 mem
bers in congress, 25 members of the 
stae senate and a complete house of 
representatives of 207 members. Dele
gates were also elected to the state 
conventions of the several parties 
which will nominate candidates for 
Governor, Lieut-Govemor, state treas
urer and secretary-of internal affairs.

The hottest contàts were in the dis
tricts voting for state senatorial nom
inees and members of the house of 
representatives. In several of the con- 
gressional districts, independent voters 
made trouble for the men slated by 
Party leaders.

1 Mr, Baxter, inspector of machinery, 
has returned from the north, where 
he has been for the laat month in
specting steam plants at the canner
ies and mills. The salmon had not 
began to 
canneriea 
salmon.. :
good as last year, though a good run 
of sockeye was expected.

The pulp mills at Swanson Bay bad 
closed down to enlarge -the output, 
and to this end more screens were 
being Installed, as the capacity of 
thlf department was not equal to the 
output of the splendid- drying ma
chine, which was bttflt to Scotland.

At Cousins Inlet great activity was 
in evidence in building wharfs, foun
dations for the pulp mill, sawmills, 
etc. The company baa changed Its 
name, and is now called the Ocean 
Falls Pulp and Development Com
pany. The towneite waa being rapid
ly cleared, and some fine bungalows 
and two atory houses were being built 
for the officers of the company, while 
a large hotel was designed for the 
lodging, of the workman. A huge 
store was well under way, the two 
larger Storys being used for store pur
poses, and the third story was ar

as a concert hall for the use 
employees. Mr. Baxter leaves 

again to a few days for Malcolm 
island, Suquaeh and Alert Bay. and 
expects to be gone a little over a 
week. The inspector noted a great! margin 
Improvement in the town of Prince’
Rupert as some very tine stores were 
now to use, and some fine dwelling 
houses and club premises were now in 
evidence.

province and Dominion should join in 
establishing a rating. With both gov
ernments working uand In hand in 
this matter tnere could he no question 

over of a clash of eut
the two governments, V a situation 
some of the cannery interests 
to have viewed as possible.

Today Son. Mr. Bo 
telegram from Hon; 
which the latter stat 
carefully considered the question of 
adopting a satisfactory method ot 
boat rating, and he had decided on the 
appointment of a re 
tuted commission, bjl; 
appoint Messrs. Bebci 
ame if Mr. Bowser were satisfied.

Another
ns from the macr

os between
-tnn 
had 

The 1

yet, but some of the 
boats cut after spring 

catch so far waa not scW 3 are said No details have been received of 
any acts of ^totality towards the 
Jews. However, streams of immi
gra" ts aré proceeding to Canada, the 
United States and the Argentine re
public, and indeed, wherever they 
have relatives, hut most ' of them, 
under the guidance of rabbis, are 
turning to oriental Turkey, where the 
Jewish leaders age arranging to es
tablish colonies.

(

iir received a 
Brodeur in 

that he had
o-

BACK TO FARM
FOR FRANK GOTO I

PRESIDENT TAET 
ON SOCIALISM

irly const!- 
prepared to 
and WiUl-

*

CHICAGOs June f.—Frank 
says he will, now retire to his farm 
in Iowa. In a statement after hie 
defeat of Zbys*cs> laat night he said: 
"I Won and now I am through with 
the wrestling game. I are S3 years old 
land it wul be 4lio e'mplc life for 
me in the future. A g.'Od many wrest
lers have waited too long and have 
been beaten. I am going to try and 
avoid that. I will leave for the coast 
and see It I can help Jeffries out and 
then there will be a long rest coming 
to me."

Gotch

a>
WISCONSIN EASILY

BÊÂT WASHINGTO i
-

VICTORIANS DOING
WELL IN AUSTRALIA

aa
- GERMANY STIRRED / \TJ? th® ejsbth congressional district, 

Irving H. Wanger, Republican, was op
posed , for renomination by Wm. G. 
Huerick, who was placed on the Re
publican ballot as an “anti-Cannon" 
man. Reports from the district In
dicate that Wangen was renominated 
by a substantial majority.
, .Ia f?ur toe aix congressional dla- 
triM? *n Philadelphia. Independent Re
publicans, under the party title of W1I- 
l!am Te"11, opposed the organization’s 
Republican candldete». aH of whom are 
present members of congress, but the 
atedT 8lX ,neun,benta were renomln-

madison! Wis, 
consln eight-oaréd 
from the Washlngtn

June 4—The Wis- 
crew won easily 

n University eight 
course on Lake 

noon, in a contest 
ing rain. Wiscon-

Statements Made in Pope’s Recent 
Encyclical Objected to by 

bora of Lutheran Church
Messrs. Bendrotdt and Irving, Vic- 

toria roller-skaters, who went to 
Australia to try their.fortunes, are 
making good. They have given a 
number of exhibitions which have 
delighted large audiences. They are 
at Sydney at present, and intend 
visiting Melbourne and other centres 
before proceeding to New Zealand. 

Sydney Morning. Herald says:
"Bsndrodt and Irving gave a sen

sational display of skating at the Syd
ney rink last night (May 3rd) before 
a large attendance. The skaters 
scoffed at the law of gravity, exhibit
ed in every known style of skating 
and Interspersed their exhibition with 
many daring feats.”

Mistaken Sighj|ls
SEATTLE, June 4—While making 

a landing on the south side of the 
Colman dock at 5 o’cloi 
afternoon, the steamer- 
crashed into the slip, 1 
ing the steamer H. B. 
carrying away the sts 
steàmer Edith. A por 
per rails of the Indian! 
ried away and some 

Capt Penfleld 1 
to baok, but through a 1 
tog In the engine room, W the refusai 
bent. Capt Penfleld ga^i the signal 
was unanswered, and f 
vessel hard ever, Capt | 
ed the vessel through 
water lane, with steax 
side, and reduced the < 
small amount. 2 I’vVTEs

Mem-
over a three-mile 
Mendoa this after 
rowed in a drlzzli 
sin’s time was 1< minutes 6 seconds. 
Washington 15 seconda slower.

Says It Is Great Problem Now 
Before Country, and Repub
lican Party Should Be En
trusted With Solution

BERLIN, June 4.—The encyclical 
recently issued by the Pope on the 
occasion of the third centenary of the 
canonisation of Saint Charles Borro- 
meô is attracting much attention in 
Germny. The newspapers of all shade 
of opinion are carrying on a lively 
discussion of the subject, and the 
Conservatives and National and Lib
erals Introduced interpellation with 
reference to the encyclical 
diet today, which are expected to lead 
to a warm debate next week. In this 
encyclical the Pope in extolling Bor- 
romeo as the champion of Catholicism 
against the Protestant reformation 
said he established at the time of the 
council of Trent that the principles 
of Catholicism had been undermined 
by Martin Luther. The Conservative 
interpellation asks the government 
what it proposed to do in order to 
meet "such insults to the evangelical 
church," and suggests that the Prus
sian legation to the Vatican be abol
ished.

AGENTS’ OBJECTIONS-o
Be h r Detests Travis

ORANGE, N.j:, June 4—Max Behr 
defeated Jerome Tr 
Jersey golf title at 
Links this 

of

ranged 
of the Representatives of Outside Companies 

to Discuss Companies Act With 
Hon. Mr. Bowser.

The
■avis for the New 
the Essex County 

afternoon by the narrow 
1 up.JACÏCSGN, Mich., June 4.—President 

Taft today proclaimed Socialism as 
the great problem that confronts the 
American people, the Issue that is 
to come and that must be skilfully mat.

By its history, he declared, the Re
publican party had shown itself cap
able of dealing with great questions 
effectively and wisely, and he predicted 
that the American people must soon 
determine whether it shall trust the 
same party with the solution of "that 
problem, than which we have no 
ter in the history of the country.

Mr. Taft spoke with great earnest
ness, and his remarks, coming as a re
iteration of a brief reference to Social- 

S waa car- ism to his speech at Ada, Otoe, yester- 
her plates day, seemed to Impress his hearers 
th «signal deeply. By many his words were 

nderstand- taken as framing an iséue for the com
ing campaign.

The occasion of his visit here was 
the tmveiling of a bronse tablet com
memorating the organisation of the 
Republican party “under the Oaks," to

VANCOUVER, June A — Today a 
number of - manufacturers’ agents en
gaged In business in Vancouver 
met Hon. W. J, Bowser, attorney- 
general, by appointment to discuss 
with him the terms of certain sec
tions of the consolidated companies 
act as they affect extra-provincial 
companies which they represent.

This act, passed at the laat session 
of the legislature, will become effect
ive on July L One of Its provisions 
is that all limited liability companies 
Incorporated - elsewhere than in Brit
ish Columtia, and doing business to 
this province, must be registered here. 
The registration fee is 3260.

The manufacturers’ agents to Van-
——r-o~------------- couver object to compulsory registra-

Steamer Keelo Breaking L’> Mon of outside companies with its at-
NHL8ON. June 4.—The steamer prorfriott^at Thn^rrnV nrT,

that arise from the north. Yesterday 
the wind was blaming from the south, 
but changed to the north, and soon 
the short shoppy waves were work
ing havoc with her sida The timbers 
between the main and promenade

In the
SHIP BRAKE CONDEMNED

At Royal Funeral.
•MONTREAL, June 4 — Sir Daniel 

McMillan, lieuenant-governor of Man
itoba, who arrived here by the Royal 
George, and who attended the King’s 
funeral, was one it the privileged few 
who wltn 
Windsor.
air of London was an extraordinary 
spectacle, and while the ceremony it
self was surrounded with pomp and 
pageantry, the final scene In St. 
George’s Chapel was Impressively sim
ple. Sir Daniel left for the west to
night.

soon
U. 8. Naval Beard After Teste Finds 

Device Unsuitable for V<ar 
v——1.

S- ’

FIRE AT VAN ANDAWASHINGTC 
It waa demons* 
on the battles 
Is knows, 
doubteuijr 
■ess time

June 4.—Altho 
d by practical 
Indiana that what 
» break" will un

stop fi vessel to somewhat 
■■■ than where it la not em
ployed, the device has been found un
suitable for naval usage.

The naval board which conducted 
he test, holds that the brake, which 

leaemblee a bam door on either side 
°if thî _îhJp’ soon become
clogged with barnacles unless con* 
stanily employed. It would also in- 
crease the danger from torpedo 
tack, be a grave menace In doe# evo
lutions and retard the ship’s speed.

>ugh
trial eased the final ceremony at 

tor Daniel said the subdued8#v~a! ?,un1lfnTa*fpj*trTdnwi Motion of toxim 
. * , ■ Town

VANCOUVER, Jane 3.—The steam
er Gassier brought word that a seri
ous fire broke out at Van Anda on 
Wednesday morning, and although It 
only lasted forty minutes, the result 
was that seven buildings were destroy
ed including the Heighten store. A 
high westerly wind prevailed at the 
time, and this caused the flames to 
spread rapidly. The new hotel Was 
threatened, and only the careful work 
preserved It. A number of the suffer
ers came to Vancouver on the Caaeiar 

-, .   . to makeeLmunffementa for new stocks.
OTTAWA, June 4—The Capitals An estimate of the damage has not 

were at Kome today to Toronto la- been made, 
crosse team. It being the first sched-
Uled game played at the capital this Mr. H. G. Goodeve. who recently re- 
season, and a vary large crowd turn- tired from the presidency of the Nelson 
ed out to see the game. The score board of trade upon hie departure from 
at the end of the second quarter was that city, baa been presented by the 
six to three to flavor of Toronto. The board with a pair of diamond sleeve 
final score; Toronto, 10; Capitals, (. links-as * souvenir of appreciation.
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idianapolls f.

in Buei- 
i standas the grea-
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No Anti-Injunction Bill 
WASHINGTON, June 4—There will 

be nr, antl-lnjunction legislation to 
the house at the predent session, 
President Taft has consented to the 
abandonment feature of this legisla
tive programmât and »e'further effort 
will be made by members of the 
house. Numerous 1 
failure of the Moon

bent.

•owing the 
field ateer- 
10 narrow 
■ on each 
nage to a

at-

[for Friday reasons for the 
resolution a± the 

1 are given. The press 
bills towards the aloes 

.. „„ > anfi. particularly the
time required for the postal savings 
bill are the principal reason, it ie 
stated, for the abandonment of the 

Injunction blU. It ie hoped $0 
■ It up early during the next eee-

Gift to Johannesburg -
JOHNNBSBURO, June 8.—Sol 

Joel has presented Bamato park to 
the city. This covers eleven acres.

Death of Lord Chaises

‘ri^
peration for appendicitis; eion.

Captain Bernier Makes Ready.
OTTAWA, June 4—Capt. J. B. 

Bernier is busy preparing the final 
touches to his programme -tor his 
fourth trip to the far north. His In
structions are understood to Include 
careful searches for coal and other

sçst quality velour, shades of
$6.90
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All kind* * ) erriés end wild truité 
were flourishing. 1 have- never seen 
more widespread evidence In the blos
som* of an abundance of strawberries, 
and I venture to pfedict that this sec
tion ;qf the country, will In time pro
duce.-without qualification, the very 
finest apples In British Columbia. Of 
course the effort should be made to de
velop the hardier varieties. Fruit
growing as well as poultry raising, 
should become a highly remunerative 
feature of the mixed farming. 
The fish and game are also a valu
able consideration for the new set
tler, practically ' all ■ the rivers 
and streams fairly teeming with de
licious trout I should not hesitate 
to prophesy that an acre of land In 
British Columbia will before 
years be worth three In 
part of Canada, and I know of no 
portion of th«, province combining so 

advantages as 
Columbia. It will 

class of colonists not

Scotland, will secure, as nothin* else 
will, home rule for England. We 
English are sick of the log rolling of 
all these political gangs—Socialists, 
Free Traders, Irish •Patriots,’ slid 
pawky Scottish pedants. We require 
the reform of both chambers. The 
Lords are anxious to reform the House 
of Lords, and we Englishmen are 
anxious to reform the House of Com
mons.
such a union of forces—England and 
the Lord
a! Era 1* emerging. It has taken us 
more than, a century to learn the les
son that Alexander Hamilton taught, 
hut we are now well on the road, 
believe that great good will come of 
the new Irish movement organized, by 
Messrs. O’Brien and Healy. They 
accept the federal solution ; they de
nounce the recent predatory budget; 
they preach religious tolerance and 
class amity, 
tied classeshave never before been 
talked to In that way. To a Hom'e 
Rule proposal on these lines England 
will lend a willing ear."

TELLSCENTRAL B. C„ LAND 
OF OPPORTUNITY

CLAIM LAND WASSpraying in the
Victoria District jTHE PROBLEM OF PROJECIE! r mufjê

$
It will be strange If with

Mr. N. T. MacMillan Descants 
in Glowing Vein on the Un
surpassed fruit Growing and 
Farming Possibilities

we don’t win. The Feder-Mr. Moreterr Fr|wen on Recent 
Fall in Silver-^—Crisis in Brit
ish Politics—Federal Move
ment in England

Naas River Indians Deny Right 
of Settlers to Stake Off Land 
in Aryansh Valley—A Re
markable Document

Work Upon Island Section 
Begin Within a. Monti 
Contracts for Mainland S

' tion Immediately

A Colonist representative yester
day afternoon visited that part of the 
country lying between the City’s 
pumping station and Gordon Head, 
under the guidance of Mr» Cunning
ham, provincial fruit inspector, to 
witness the operation of an up-to-date 
power sprayer.

The giant powtr sprayer was busi
ly engaged at work In the orchard 
of Mr. Stewart, spraying trees with 
acid of lead in combination with black 
leaf, recently introduced into this 
province by Mr. Cunningham, inspec
tor of fruit pests.

The black lerff is a form of nico
tine. Its value as an insecticidé was 
first demonstrated in the hop fields of 
Agassiz and / Chilliwack. For several 
years the hops were practically des
troyed, by the ravages of the hop field 
beetle. The losses for one year in 
Chilliwack hop yards alone amounted 
to $75,000. Various arsenical 
ing mixtures were tested without ef
fect. Acid of lëad, Paris Green, arsen- 
oid, and London Purple were all tested 
and proved of no value whatever in 
counteracting the hop field beetle.

Finally it occurred to the Inspector 
to try the efficacy of nicotine. Accord
ingly he secured a ton of the wastage 
of cigar factories at Vancouver and 
distilled the nicotine first by boiling 
then by steeping in hot water, and 
again by steeping in cold water for 
three days in large tanks, 
found that the mode of preparaton by 
steeping the stems In hot water, with 
the barrels closely covered so as to 
retain the steam, proved the most ef
fective.

ly sprayed. Thé power generated by 
the gasoline engine by which it is 
run, is equivalent to 200 pounds pres
sure to the square inch. The force is 
so great that no matter how much 
wind may be prevailing at the time 
of spraying, it has practically no ef
fect. This is one of the great advan
tages of the power sprayer.

Besides this it forces the spraying 
solutions in to the crevices of the 
trees where the insects may be found 
in hiding.

Another machine is working in the 
Gordon Head district at present. It is 
intended to take these machines 
through the fruit-growing sections of 
the province to demonstrate 
superiority over the old 
hand spraying, and also to encourage 
fruk growers to combine in-the owner
ship of a power sprayer.

It is the opinion of the Inspector 
that it is only a question of time un
til the power sprayer will entirely 
supercede the hand machines, as the 
power sprayer is as much superior to 
the old hand sprayer, as a modern 
reaper is to the antique binding hook.

This was thoroughly demonstrated 
to the Colonist representative •yester
day afternoqn as there happened to 
be a hand sprayer doing work in the 
same orchard where the power spray
er was employed. The contrast be
tween the two was simply remarkable.

Another advantage of the

)i

many 
any other

V“Central British Columbia — the 
Clearwater, the® Necheca and^Stulrt “ntm^Btlti^1®'

i'«eTrfe8aninuXrrr ÎTttTStlna0; f^nl’e^ *‘S°

:? yth^ndee,0ivT^ne,hUbutreoT which I have been
supporting them In prosperity while thuslaattc with'tLnk* L ■■ M 
Playing a very important-part In con- Matiimian TnKi*”2|d ' ,.fea^0n’ . M.r' 
tribution to the world’B...markets for harMte tram U bound t0
food-stuffs. Ten ye»W from now ,
should see.lt/one of thé .most flour- 'or a sr«aV ty in
lshing sections In all Canada, under L?,t,15,ca“ty ot Fort G«orSe- Tliat *« ad-
cultivation by the veriest class of tJ °111 . iS ^ curloua
colonists and setters'«.“men of the thlng, «nd Petty Jealousies and 
stamp to most rabidly AMI subs tan- near8|Bbtedness much In evidence ontial?yP promote rS- l «Tftfc S°me °f ^
have just returned fromij^îour weeks’ are Int®f?ted one or other
tour of the land whicfnfcas been a the present townsites will be heard 
revelation to me. If I am^nthusias- depreciating th* prospects of a rival, 
tic it is because the facts^more than bada a ^unbusinesslike, unpatriotic 
Justify enthusiasm, and I have been t2S townsites are grouped
sufficiently long a farmer. (I was born abV1ut1 the Indian reserve, which as is 
and brought Up bn a farmland farm- Known, has been acquired by the
Ing necessities'- have been my study railway company. The reserve, with all 
all .my:lifé) and ? latterly in so close- the townsjtes added to it, does not 
touch.’with varttW Wge projects for contain more than 2,500 acres, and 
putting the colonist upon the new ^lt of this area and much more
lands of ChStBjadft' g*; to know exactly ** required for the city that is 
what I am speaking of. There is no bound to cbme. Just at present thero 
limitation to the possibilities in its ls w most population naturally where 
early development- of your Central the Fraser river steamers have In the' 
British Columbia, with Its vast areas Pa8t naade their landing, near the Hud- 
of unsurpassed lands for mixed farm- son’s Bay Co. post. Here there is a 
Ing, fruit growing and stock raising, busy and optimistic settlement. On the 
Its timber more than sufficient for its Nechaco side of the Indian reserve, the 
own requirements, its wealth of min- making of streets and general devel- 
eral, and its remarkable and extensive opment of Fort George 'townsite has 
system of navigable waterways giving also begun, the owning company hav- 
it economical facilities for rapid col- lug from fifty to a hundred men at 
onization ancT for placing its products work. Excàvation ipt a "first class 
in profitable &p<l insatiable markets— hotel is well under way and Mr. Me* 
facilities which are unique in all Arthur Is at Quesnel, bound in, to 
America—yes in all the world!” take charge, with a complete and first

It was in these words that Mr. N. class hotel equipment, beds, linen— 
T. MacMillan, until recently president even a staff of waiters and a band of 
of Winnipeg’s famous Development sheep to assure an abundant supply of 
and Industrial Association, summed up fresh meat. The townsite selection is 
fp the course of a chat with the Col- most advantageously , level, high and 
eni&t at the, ^Empress. yesterday his dry, and well chosen for the purposes 
impressions '“a kectlon ’tit British of a city,site. There Is no use what- 
Columbia that is* set -present very much ever talking of . rivalry 
In the public eye and from which he these .present Fort George townsites- 
has just returned. They t are all bound to be absorbed

‘‘Only those who have been active- in the city of Fort George of the fu- 
ly identified with large development ture,. and with a good many more ad- 
propositions can .fully appreciate the dltions on the outside of them too. As 
exceptional advantages of northern I have said, their aggregate area is 
and central British Columbia for col- less than .2,500 acres, and the original 
onization purposed," Mr. MacMillan as- boom-rday townsite of Winnipeg was 
serted with emphasis. “When I went far too stnall ' at 17,000 acres. F^rt 
in, I was first of all impressed, as George is fiestitied to be as large as 
everyone must be, with the wonderful Winnipeg, or larger. Already the Bank 
things Nature has done for that coun- of Toronto, the Eastern Townships 
try in the way - of facilities of water Bank, the Tracers* Bank of Canada, 
transport and comnVunl cation. If thé atnâ*the - Bank- ofÈfritisîi North Àméri- 

is any good at att* it ca baAre bough IQrort: George location’s,
• ^ • &*& ■ the Union ABânk of Canada is

now looking loir*&'Specially favorable 
site.w >r - ■

Mr. MacMillan, who is the

The recent fall In the price of sli
ver, and its effect on ..the problem of 
exchanges between Asia and the rest 
of the world is discussed In alumin
ous manner by Mr. Moreton Frewen, 
an English capitalist, who ls staying 
at the Empress Hotel. He acknow
ledges that the great exchange prob
lem is In very much the same posi
tion as It was two years ago, but at 
the same time he ls very hopeful that 
a remedy will be found shortly. Dis
cussing the situation with a Colonist- 
representative, Mr. Frewen said;

"About the great exchange problem, 
as the wise men in the east now de
scribe what We used to sail the Sil
ver Question, it ls very much where it 
was when I addressed your Canadian 
Club here nearly' two years ago. The 
exchange , value,. ot -allver with some 
eight hundred milite» Asiatics is no 
better art* < their; jflMUty to buy our 
goods hhk been wofullv curtailed.1

“I wan^ÿ^i to remember that the 
English gold, and thus thé English 
goods whteh. sl.QtlJaaman bought a few 
years since with three taels, 
costs hihi. eight.taels;, so, In place of 
buying hi* steel rails, or his Iron, or 
cottons from . us... he manufactures 
them at Hankow or Shanghai. And 
much worée thap that, in place ot 
buying from us he is selling to us 
because the exchange favors him so 
enormously. TaÇe the Chinese pig 
iron, for example, which ls coming 
forward: In whole cargoes from Han
kow to San Francisco, Portland, Se
attle—even Brooklyn. Three years 
since the American buyers bought 
this pig F.O.B. at Hankow for 16% 
taels, - and today also at 16% taels, 
but three years ago 16% taels cost 
thé American' buyer fifteen gold dol
lars, while today the cost ls only ten 
gold dollars. Such ls the position In 
this Important Industry,

Mr. Law; the vice-president of the 
Western Steel Corporation of Seattle, 
returned from China three weeks ago 
and states he has closed contracts to 
receive three million 'tons of Chinese 
pig Iron from Hankow—pig—and he 
adds also iron ore to give peo
ple here the idea that he will 
import, and work up with 
white labor, Chinese raw mater- 

But why import Iron ore? 
will bring In no Iron ore. with 
skilled Chinese hands working in the 
new steel plant at Hankow for sixteen 
cents a day, and with abundance of 
eheaper and better cqal there, how 
can it possibly pay to import Chinese 
iron ore ip place of pig?
. Effect of Contract

ton and British Columbia will be 
neglected, that white, miners will 
do no part of the work, that 
no lumber will be needed, 
mine timbers, nor machines for 
your coast coal and Iron mines, but 
that three million tons of pig iron, 
which, It manufactured here would 
have left .during the various indus
trial Opérations quite fifty million 
dollars in wages, will have added that 
sum to the wages fund at Hankow In
stead. I prophesied this when ad
dressing your Canadian Club Here' two 
. . , T.he opening ot a great

steel mill at Hankow since, the first 
great shipments of. .Chinese pig iron 
last year, the enormous present ac
tivity In the cotton mills at Shanghai 
and Hongkong, give point to" my pro
phecy. They point the moral of the 
poison of cheap silver.”

“Well, what Is to be done about 
it?" Mr. Frewen was asked.

is another story," was the 
“I am much more hopeful. 

These things find a remedy but slow
ly. The right minds are at work, 
especially that remarkable mind 
which Is possessed by Mr. J, J. Hill. 
Judge Gary, too, of thp U. S. Steel 
Corporation. Amongst American hank
ers two men I rate •'Very highly 
are Mr. Otto Kuhn of Loeb, Kuhn A 
Company, and Mr. George Baker of 
the First National Bank, Wall- street. 
Many other minds are in the inquiry 
stage. At Washington Interest in 
the question has revived. Senators 
Aldrich, Root and Cabot Lodge— 
these are three first rate minds, and 
they are at least on the trail. Of those 
not in Congress Mr. Hays Hammond 
and ex-Senators Teller and Chandler 
are doing admirable work.

"In England? Weil, in England we 
are full cry afteç that other economic 
fox, the tariff. We shall catch him 
in a year, or two years. In the 
meantime the exchange problem must 
wait. Enough to say that Mr. Bal
four knows this question at least as 
well as Mr. Hill, 
more."

"Tell us, what of your politics? 
Were you at home for the elections’ 
What Is In the future?” were the next 
questions.

"The King’s death makes it more 
difficult to say. We are hopeful for 
the best. The verdict of history will 
be that an tftvaluâble King—a very 
Prince of Peace we all loved and 
whose health was known to be pre
carious—was assailed by his minis
ters and by Mr. Redmond with fran
tic suggestions that he should tam
per with the constitution. The King 
allowed It to be known that in this 
seepnd chamber Issue he would- not 
surrender. He has preferred to die, 
and it was a- decision worthy of his 

We have got a new young 
King to keep abreast of the new ideas.

Revert to the Ancient Ways 
"That great changes are at hand 

and a long era of, in the Best sense 
of the word, Conservative toolltics. I 
have little doubt. We are now 
termined to conserve thing*, 
have had enough of what Ts called
Sllmehousing’ and Socialism. The 
nation will now revert to-the ancient 
ways—first to Protection for the sake 
of Federation, Just the note Mr. Cham
berlain sounded, hut to protection also 
for the sake of protection. The real 
function of a protective tariff, as we 
have learned rather late in the day 
is to raise the whole standard of liv
ing within* the protected area.

"Now, • I’ shall venture on a some
what courageous prophecy. I hear it 
whispered in tone-giving quarters 
that we must commence by federating 
the British Isles—four provincial leg
islatures: that Home Rule, federal 
home rule for Ireland aid for

In Ireland the proper-
Trouble Is again threatened bv 

native inhabitants of the Naas 
who last winter inaugurated a 
lived campaign against the whites which 
would have doubtless been disastrous 
but for the prompt measures of the 
Government to protect the isolated set 
tiers in the threatened district, nurlm- 
the past few weeks numerous land-seel- 
ers and prospectors have been turned 
back by the Indians, with the message 
that the natives claim proprietorship j„ 
the country, and can only be defeated i„ 
warfare for possession.
Perry states that the latest

TO EXPLOIT COAL
AND TIMBER HOLDIN

Ttiver,&
'

CYCLOPS IN DRY
DOCK AT HONGKONG IheiiT 

method of Vice President of Canad 
Northern Railway Arrives 
City and Discusses Plans 
Company in This Provi

Big Blue Funnel Liner to Have Be
tween Forty and Fifty Plates Re

placed While in Taikpo Dock

News was brought by the Empress' 
of India that the Blue Funnel liner 
Cyclops was in the Taikoo dock at 
Hongkong when the C. P. R. liner left. 
The repairs to the Cyclops were ex
pected to take some four weeks to 
complete. It Is over two months since 
she went ashore on the Arabian coast, 
being got off with some difficulty. The 
temporary repairs that were effected 
in order to enable her to resume her 
voyage eastwards consisted of a patch 
forward conforming as near as pos- 
siblé to the size, shape and depth of 
the Indentation. The patch, says the 
S._-C. Morning Post, was a peculiar 
contrivance made of a foundation of 
three-Inch planks, with- ribs or frames 
fitting into the dent and the whole 
filled up with cement, packing and 
canvas. The size of the patch, which 
took 15 days to adjust, was 36 feet by 
12. It was not by any means an ele
gant looking thing, but nevertheless 
was considered by engineers who have 
examined it to be a very good tem
porary repair, and considering that 
the vessel has come out /all the way 
to Formosa and back to Hongkong 
with the patch still in the same place, 
the verdict of the englners must be 
accepted as correct. It Is understood 
that between forty and fifty. plates 
will h&ve to come off the bottom of 
the Cyclops, together with a nümbet 
of floors and frames. x

in and provide per-

Indian A genspray-
re> l uiies-

cence of trouble arises through ihe in. 
temperate boasting of certain white 
men. who have taken a perilous pleasure 
In taunting the Indians that if they .y, 
aught to break the peace of the ian.i 
soldiers will be sent north an-i the 
Naas will run red with blood ”
Naas Indians are highly civilize.] and 
take their stand on the established prin
ciples of International law that

Tenders for the Vancouver Isl 
section of the Canadian Northern,] 
tending from this city approximal 
100 miles to a West Coast seabd 
terminas on Barkley Sound and el 
nected with the mainland by mod 
car ferry operating from End 
Bluff, will be invited immediately I 
on the completion of requisite m

The

nationalownership of any country may onlv bv 
established by right of conquest, treatv 
acquisition or formal purchase The 
Naas country, they assert, has nexcr 
been so acquired by Great Britain, 
if it is to ;be claimed by right of" 
quest, they propose to fight for theii 
heritage as did the Boers of South Afri-

It was power
sprayer is that the spraying opera
tion can be so speedily done even 
when the weathér Is uncertain and 
catchy. Also no matter how unfair the 
season may be the spraying will al
ways be thoroughly done as well as 
done rapidly.
-It goes without saying that if a 

fruit grower or a farmer owning a 
power sprayer can get over his or
chard In a day or two instead 
spending probably two weeks with 
hand machine he will not regard the 
spraying operation as a tedious bur
den.

SMI
ï.ca.The solution was tested on the hop 

vines and was found to be entirely 
effective, practically ridding the hop 
yards of the flee beetle completely, 
when all other remedies failed. The 
nicotine solution was subsequently 
tested on plant lice and woolly aphis 
and was found to be equally 
cessful as against the hop flee beetle.

This led the Inspector to open com
munication with the manufacturers of 
nicotine solutions in Kentucky, result
ing In several quantities of black leaf, 
being Imported in 1909. Some 50 
drums were sent out to various 
tions of the province and were placed 
In the hands of the fruit growers. The 
reports regarding Its value were entire
ly favorable, so thdt now it. is regard
ed as the best all round remedy 
against all forms of plant lice. It is 
now being used in Victoria district 
in combination with acid of lead. This 
was the combined spraying solution 
which was being uged in Mr. Stewart’s 
orchard yesterday.

During last year and this, the natives 
have spent upwards of $2,000 m secur
ing legal opinions of eminent constitu
tional lawyers in Toronto and in Van
couver. During the past few weeks each 
land-seeker turnéd back has been duly 
served with a copy of the formal state
ment of the Indians’ position, which re
markable document reads as hereunder.

“Whereas we, the Indian people of the 
Aiyansh Valley, Naas River. British Co
lumbia, being the lawful and original 
inhabitants and possessors of all the 
lands contained therein from time imme
morial; and being assured in our pos
session of the same by the proclamation 
of His Majesty King George III., under 
date of October 7th, 1763, which procla
mation we hold as our Charter of Rights 
under the British Crown;

“And whereas, It is provided in the 
said proclamation that no private per
son do presume to make any purchase 
from us of any lands so reserved to us 
until we shall have ceded the same t.. 
the representatives of the Crown in pub
lic meeting between us and them;

“And whereas, up to the present 
our lands have not been ceded by 
the Crown, nor in any way alienated 
frorti us by any agreement or settlement 
between the representatives of the 
Crown and ourselves:

whereas- our case jmAiow before 
the Privy Council in EMWTand and we 

eX5fCt*°* aWUWi^pit of the diffi- 
culty A present îxisttflE between ou- 
selves and the Government of this ptu- 
vince at an early date;

“We do therefore, standing well with
in our constitutional rights, forbid 
to stake off land In this valley, 
hereby protest against your proceeding 
further Into our country with that end 
in view—until such time

m

■>•of

-:V"

'Solutions Used
Spraying operations have all.. . -, - ---- come

down practically to the use of three 
solutions. First there is the lime- 
sulphur solution for Insects of all de
scriptions and It also has fungical 
Qualities. This compound 
equal to the Bordeaux mixture which 
it is rapidly superceding as a fungi
cide as it does not rust or disfigure 
the fruit when used as a fungicide.

The acid of lead is now exclusively 
used for all leaf eating insects such 
as caterpillars codling moth the lesser 
apple worm and all biting insects 
which eat either foliage or fruit. The 
nicotine spray namely, the black leaf, 
serves as a contact poison.

So with Jthe three solutions the 
fruit grower is Well

sec-

inis almost

as between
;OUTSIDERS BUYING 

LOCAL PROPERTY
-

- 1 m
pr, ■ ’ ’ ’

ial. He
Power Sprayer

The power sprayer is a marvel of 
efficacy. As many as four lines of 
hose can be attached to one machine, 
so that a large orchard can be quick-

equipped for 
holding his own against all thé insect 
pests.

HRÜ

lllilm Outside Acreage, Passes Into 
Hands of An^ricansT^ail-i 

•' Wd' Cwtruetidtt Ekplcted 
to Give.Impetus to Market

FIIIS PLANS FOR , E. 8 N-EXTENSION
mm

iauntry itsfmsi
alstfrlct, af 
hot any considerable proportion of the 
Whole, tmd the country itself ls as 
superlatively favorable as its strategi
cal geo^fa^TfîBr"sifïïât!oh. It has, ' as 
Ijay^tbQ^tïÿaJljJ^ ot an Efnptre 
unborn. xV.*,.- -

“Of coursé' there are people on the 
ground who grumUlp and depreciate 
the country. Don’t you find such bar
nacles everywhere? There ls a certain 
class of pioneer settler who does noth
ing to test, the land he has located lit 
and sees no future for It; he has lâzed 
away hla ^tljfiho, wtll , sViÿrlâéd by tho 
inrush of .settlement disturbing his ad- 
no tiling existence. Then he sneers at 
the enthusiasms ef^those who see fur
ther Into possibilités . than Hé can, 
and growls at thé country

developed itsel 
He has “ drifted 

Mm with. _

the mere necessities of llie that he 
has got a sort ot dry rot. He hasn’t 
recognized the great possibilities of 
the country, not because these possi
bilities do* not. and; have not always 
lsted, but simply* because he has not 
had eyes to recognize them. Take Mr. 
Cowle, Hudson’s Bay Co.’s agent at 
Fort George. Hé has been there thirty 
years and never/took the trouble to 
stake a pre-emption for himself. He 
never had any idea, "he Bays, that the 
place would amount to anything.

“Of course It is the advent of the 
railway, and the fact that Fort George 
•must necessarily be an important di
visional point, that has attracted re
cent and widespread attention to the 
country. But it has natural conditions 
that far more certainly assure Its fu
ture than even thé - railway construc
tion and operation. Tire railway Is 
simply one Important factor, supple
menting Its water transport facilities, 
by which its inhabitants win be able 
to get their supplies in economically 
and send their output inexpensively 
to markets that are insatiable and 
practically unlimited In their de
mands.

::.V; *,u]y •M1 have sô;
ry largg

the
though

senior
member "of ’the arm of MacMillan & 
VollanS, and a well known Winnipeg 
operator engaged in iand colonization 
aB well-ay, etiy building, is not- him
self mteféstêd Iff any of the Fort 
George townsite enterprises, although 
he is prominently Identified with the 
Nechaco* "Land* "Co., whose properties 
he, with a party of ' fourteen land 
seekers, has Just Been visiting. Com
ing out the party made the down- 
Frasert run of * ninety-seven miles from 
Fort George to Quesnel In twelve hours 
In a 40-foot dugotit, .with an Interval 
in which they* took time to shoot a 
bear. They were passengers from Ques
nel to Soda Creek by the new B.X. 
company steamer, and thence covered 
the 166 miles tp, Ashcroft by auto in 
less than 10 hours.

"It Is one of tne finest roads In all 
Canada," says Mr. MacMillan, “and 
your Provincial Government deserves 
the highest credit for Its splendid up
keep. In grades and surface it is an 
object lesson for the leaders in the 
Canadian Good Roads movement."

». ». MAMM
Viçé-Fresident of the Canadian Nor 

:ern Railway, who arrived in thq 
. ' », city last night.

and donor

A considerable arqount of .property 
continues to change hands in the local 
market and indications are that aiv 
nouncements now-being, made, in con
nection with Canadian Northern rail
way construction Qn the island will 
mean a considerable Impetus to trans
actions. Within the past few weeks 
outsiders have been buying at a great
er rfcte than any time during the pres
ent year, and agents generally regard 
this as a hopeful and significant omen 
for future activity.

Among latest transactions are; 
Thirty one and a half acres on ihe 
Wilkerson roàd, being part of the 
Lindsay estate, belonging to a local 
syndicate. This property was sold to 
a Kentucky capitalist Fifty acres at 
Cordova Bayv formerly bwned by Mr. 
P. J. Jeune of Jeune Brothers, have 
been bought by an investor from Ne
vada. An eastern capitalist has pur
chased three lots on Government street 
situated on the Finlayson homestead. 
A house and lot in the Spring Ridge 
district to an outsider; and two lots 
in Victoria West. - All the foregoing 
were negotiated by Mr. F. Landsberg 
of the- Empire Realty Company.

A private broker pf property reports 
having made fourteen sales of lots in 
the Smith’s Hill district recently, and 
a house and lot on Hillside avenue. 
The same man nas recently purchased 
eighteen lots m Esquimau, composing 
the easterly half of - block 4“ (fou1*- 
tc«m lots) two lots oh the corner of 
Esquimau road and Stanley avenue 
amd two lots on the corner of 
Dunsmulr and Esquimau roads.

Messrs Currie and*-Power vesterrlav 
sola a lot hi the Fairfield ' y

,__ _ as a satisfac
tory settlement be made between the re
presentatives of the Crown and 
selves.

“Issued by the members of the Indian 
Committee elected by the Indians 

of the Upper Naas.
“Signed: J. K. Flyaway, J. R. Bad- 

weather, Git-lak-damiks; S. A. ZeedawiL 
A. M. Nahneigh, J. Nakmuaz. Aiyansh; 
Amos G. Neesgwaksaw, Samuel 
shakes, Johnny O’Yea, Gwinoha.

at A,yansh’ British Columbia, 
this 17th day of May, 1910.”

Chart of Route of Projected 
Portland Canal Short Line 
Deposited With Provincial 

. Department

Contractors Have Left to Com
mence Work—Ready Made 
Farms Practically Finished 
—Labor Scarce

veys, and it is expected that CO] 
struqtien of the island division
begin within one month from ___
and be continuously, prosecuted to a 
early ^completion. The complete f 
nanti rig of this division has been sa 
Isfactorialy arranged by Mr. Mackei 
zie, and funds for construction ai 
immediately available.

The Vancouver Island railway ii 
terests of tlte company have be< 
placed under separate and independei 
executive officiate reporting direct n 
the heads of the road, and these 01 
ficials will at once establish heac 
quarters in Victoria, Mr. Hughes tx 
ing in charge as resident chief ei 
gineer. This officer is now in tl 
field making a careful reconnaissant 
of alternative routes h*om this cil 
to Barkley sound, preliminary to 
report which will determine the exsu 
route to be adopted. If this repoj 
should be favorable to the adoption < 
the line projected by the Victoria . 
Barkley Sound Company; the surves 
of that company will be acquired an 
a considerable time-saving thus t 
accomplished in the initiation of at 
tual road building. The primary edn 
sidération kept, constantly in mini 
however, is the selection of a roui 
whjch shall be unqualified and con 
cluslvely the best, in grade, alignment 
extension and development possibilj 
ties and all other requisite condittud 
so that it may be permanently adopl 
ed without the possibility of it beiril 
subsequently discovered that it is nc 
the best.

years ago.

Wee-

Plans filed recently by General 
Manager Grant at thp department of 
public lands, show all particulars of 
the first seven miles of the Portland 
Canal Short Line—the railway which 
D. D. Mann and associates are build
ing to give direct transportation fa
cilities to all the mines of the dis
trict. and connection, with the district 
metropolis, Stewart. This first con
struction section .carries the line from 
tidewater up the Bear river valley to 
one-and-a-balf miles beyond Glacier 
creek, the line following the right bank 
of the river almost all the way, and 
traversing the majority of the chief 
mineral properties. Glacier Station, 
the first out of Stewart, la located 
only about two hundred feet to the 
west Of the Portland Canal Mining A 
Development Co.’s buildings. In this 
prellminaty section but forty bents 
of trestle are required, while the 
maximum gradient encountered Is one 
per cent—and this for only about three 
hundred feet. The general average 
gradient is less than one-half of one 
per cent., and no engineering difficul
ties whatever present themselves.

Messrs. Stevens and Sabin, who were 
awarded the contract by the E. A N. 
Railway Company for the clearing ot 
the ■ right-of-way for a line between 
Union Bay and Oyster River, left the 
city to begin work yesterday. They In
tend to make an Immediate start, having 
been able to secure a gang of men de
spite the present scarcity of labor.

Contractor Ford, who ls employed in 
the clearing of lahd and the preparing 
of ready-made farms for British Immi
grants near French Creek, has the work 
well In hand- Practically everything is 
in shape for the newcomers. When 
they arrive—and they are expected In 
the course of a couple of weeks—per
fect homesteads will be prepared for 
their reception. The few acres which 
have been completely cleared have been 
seeded, and about the homes tasty little 
gardens have been laid out

While the progress of the Port Al- 
extenslon ls not unsatisfactory It 

could be better.

for
cause

It has not 
his benefit, 
long, satisfied

so
The trade unions are entirely logi

cal in asking for restriction on the 
Importation of laborers for the pro
tected Industries, says the New York 
Times. If we are all to be taxed to 
give high prices and profits to those 
industries it is absurd that the bene
ficiaries shall have the further advan
tage of imported cheap labor to 
pete with workmen already here for 
whom protection is professedly asked. 
This argument is now practically the 
only one that has any direct influence 
on votes. No one any longer believes 
that our industries are “Infant”; that 
they cannot hold the home 
against all comers; that our varied 
natural resources, with our capable 
workmen, do not give our manufac
turers the better of any competitors 
at home and of many even foreign 
markets. Nor do those who have mas
tered the subject doubt that the “cheap 
labor’’ of older countries, measured 
by its product, ls more costly than 
our own at higher wages. But to a 
considerable portion 
workmen and to the unthinking classes 
the protective tariff is protective to 
labor, the cause of higher wages and 
of the superior scale of living which 
undoubtedly prevails in this country. 
This is the unblushing pretension of 
the favored employers. Now*, it is plain 
that it is from this point of view an 
injustice and an outrage to permit 
the importation of foreign laborers to 
compete with our own. It is also a 
logical cause of complaint if immi
gration of competitors without the 
direct action of employers is allow
ed. The result is the same though the 
methods vary.

meeting
“That

reply.

ex-

A very quiet1 but, - pretty wedding
was solemnized at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brethour when 
their second daughter, Joyce, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Thomas 
Thomson, of Victoria, the Rev. 
Campbell officiating. The bride 
attired in white silk mulle, daintily 
trimmed with Irish lace, and carried 
a beautiful bouquet of bridal roses. 
Her sister, Miss Muriel Brethour, who 
acted as brldesniald, wore a princesse 
dress of blue organdie and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
while Mr. Clifford Brethour support
ed? the groom, i The bridegroom's gift 
to the bride was a beautiful alligator 
hind-bag, and to the bridesmaid a 

Tne presents were 
both numerous and costly, showing the 
high esteem lar which the young 
pie were held by their many friends. 
After the réception, they left for the 
Sound., cities, where their honeymoon 
will be spent. Upon their return they 
will reside in Victoria.

Dr.
was market

The trouble, according 
to Mr. H. E. Beasley, superintendent of 
the E. £ N. Railway, is the scarcity of 
labor. The contractors have not been 
able to secure the number of men they 
want. The same condition of affairs is 
being felt by the farmers of the Island. 
Help is wanted everywhere, and the 
farm work is being retarded because of 
the lack of men.

estate.
Mainland Construction.

A contract for construction of a sixi 
ty-one mile section of the Canadial 
Northern railway between the soutj 
side of New Westminster bridge anJ 
Chilliwack will be awarded this monte 
tenders closing at the Toronto head 
quartet* tot the company on the 16tt 
inst It is expected that little morJ 
than a fortnight, making allowanc] 
for the time occupied by the contrac 
tors in getting their outfits on th 
ground, will elapse before grading op 
erations are actually in progress. Th 
beginning of construction of this wes 
temmost mainland section will be mad 
opposite New Westminster, at Pori 
Mann, where the company has acquir 
ed upwards of two thousand acres fol 
dockage, car building shops, etc.

SHIPPING DEPRESSION
ENDING IN JAPAN

of American
Charged With Contempt

NEW YORK, June 2.—Wm. R. Wil- 
cox, chairman of the public service 
commission of the first district, en
tered a plea of not guilty before Jus
tice Brady, of the Supreme Court, to
day .to the ebazge of contempt of 
court, made by Justice Brady. The 
charge was made because Mr, Wil
cox In a speech referred to the deci
sion given by Justice Brady in the 
case of a fine of $6,000 a day levied 
against the Union Railroad Company 
by the public service commission. Mr 
Wilcox was quoted as saying that the 
decision In favor of the Union Rail
road Company was "made by a judge 
who admitted ownership In the Third 
Avenue Railway Company,” and that 
the Judge rendered his decision "upon 
a technicality and one that was not 
founded upon Justice and right."

nugget brooch.
I could hardly say cou-.-iaPan.eS* atea,m freighters were cm-

Sion0when”the depr.es- “What is the general character of
from Yokohama There ÎI? îbe country? I'*rom the Nechaco val-
of these vessels’ th«. if . In al! 193 ley down, It is as fine land as a man ^ not owned ir^èât cnmyo„at1am‘ WOuld Mk f°r-good productive soil, 
and their assre«.^e^fJl companies— ; Many of the benches are* a steam 
tons. FI fty^Yhree t0f * them* dIv’m plow Proposition., The general aver-
elgn waters and 140 in domestic ™ °f ,tha «««re country will make
former vessels have The!^ood mixed-farm .sites, with ranges
portunlty in the Australian . nP" that are superlatively well adapted for
and in other clr^stance.^ofStr he K"? 1°™ raleinga?d ,or In
time so that everv ,t e lng on a lark« scale. There are im-
tolerably busy As for tL^T lSk!I>t mense areaB to work and a limitless 
steamers their coaat wise market to work for. It ls the greatest
In such a demenTl” hav* not been Possible mistake to imagine the bot- 
tlme Frehrhta hsvn vnne ^on8,lderahle tom lands alone adapted for agricul- 
30 tn 60 nfr r ,Ve g°«* up by from ture. I found the benches and plateaus 
90 ‘°n 6® E?LTn,t ’ a«d », «OW costs richer in peavine and all other wild 
ed “rom Mon %n VlChaI tran»P°rt- vegetation than even the bottom- 
general ruto 3 the Yok°bama* As a lands. It is -safe to say the benches 
tradr o « ^ maritime carrying of the upper Fraser, the Nechaco and

°f actlvlty from Stuart lake are all equally suitable 
tne month of April, but the conditions for ' successful settlement. The lands 
25 2P*P are abnormally prosperous, have ample timber for all building re- 

ma3Ii S?nfldentIy be asserted qulrements, ette.,;-with considerable to 
mat tne evil time has passed. spare. There are numerous Stretches

------------ __________— of really very valuable merchantable
Silently vet ekwuenHv , timber; and there is an industrial fu-

bel stands tor a» that Ï, ,7 °n la” tur« tor the country, too. In its abun- 
community That beimr J 1° every 08111 stores of spruce and other pulp- 
bers of organized lfhor a ®5’ ™?rrî‘ tnS woods with power to develop them, 
friends shoufd awaken to th« Itin** Irri»atton is hY BO means necessary;
ties before them Vtetorî. ÏLPM a1”' the c“m,lte is le” severe than that qf 
hundreds of men and wnm^ ld ihaVS the Pralrle Provinces; and thg- pro-i s*
sistency in the same connection" Make ^a^s—a*1"® h"me'!roW11
Xt,Uïart,0‘‘ a pers0na' matt8r- » Just 'average mn®»,

____________________ weighed six pounds. The settler who
_ . , had grown them told me that he hadfriends M VancÔÙTer cit°yn * 11?^°^* thlt went fot” »“«««•

Musical Examinations 
practical examination of the 

associated board of the Royal Academy
M„i?USlCma1d the R°yal College of 
Music will be conducted by Professor 
C. de C. English, of London, on Thurs-
«hFdineXtV J«.e 9th’ at 9'30 a-m- in the 

°fmMiea Mlles* Professor de 
English will visit the public schools on 
Friday and award

The

Judgment was .-given by Judge Forin 
in the case of D. F. Cummins vs. the 
Nelson Iron Works, Ltd., in favor of 
the plaintiff, for $200 and costs, at 
Nelson last week. The plaintiff was an 
apprentice in the machine department 
of the works, and had the top of his 
index finger cut off and subsequently 
a portion of his finger amputated. He 
sued under the Wormken’s Compen
sation Act and‘the case presented an in
teresting feature in that he was still 
employed at the former rate of pay. 
It was therefore argued by the coun
sel for the defendant, H. C. Hall, that 
he had not suffered Loss. Counsel for 
the plaintiff, Mr. R. S. Lennle, argued 
that the loss had been suffered be
cause although the earnings might 
not have .been reduced the capacity 
to earn had been affected, and a judg
ment of Judge Clemont was quoted 
insupport.

I
____ r t* lhe I Lieutenant-

Governors musical trophy for 
singing. class

for Mr.
Schwartz In a New York restaurant. 
He fell heir to. $300,000, and in order 
to celebrate the occasion he asked 
for a night off and blew in ten cents 
on a visit to a moving picture show. 
This recalls a story of an old lady in 
an eastern province, who fell heir to 
an estate yielding an inline of 
$30,000 a year. When the Art,/ 
amount arrived—it all came at once 
as it had been accumulating pendinc 
search for her—she asked her lawyer 
what she should do with it. 
gested that she had better give her 
sons, who were poor, some 
“I’ve been thinking that over and con
cluded that it would be right to gi\v 
them each $10.” she said, 
dollars was a sum she could appreci
ate, but $30,000 was beyond her com- 

Mr. Stern seems to he 
But. as he t* 

young, he will learn and he wont 
have to look for teachers.

Stewart LineMr. Stern Is cashier
Visit Victoria District 

Editor Frier and Employment is now available f 
five hundred white 
construction work on

his “Colonizer” 
farty of Wlde-ayake Britishers on 
the lookout for new homes in the 
greatest of the Cajiadian provinces,” 

were yesterday the guests of Deputy 
Minister Scott (representing the gov
ernment) and enjoyed motor rides to 
the Gordon Head and Metchosin dis
trict, gnd to various points of inter
est in and about the city. The visit
ors will (lake' à trip to ' Dtincan prob
ably tomorrow.

men wanted fo
______ the Portlan
t-anal Short Line, detail plans for th 
first five miles of which have noi 
been filed with the provincial gov I 
ernmek.] and with which Mr. Grand 
fhe engineer in charge (and one o] 
Ihe best practical railway builders ij 

lea) is now ready to proceed 
tine, approximately sixteen mile] 
igth, is to extend from Stewarl 

bacli into the mineral-crowded hilld 
serving all the proven mines of tW 
district, many of which Mr. Mann and 
his associates now have under optioiJ 
and of which Mr, Mann's own prop 
ftpty, the Mountain Boy, is the farth 
®st inland, and at the same time, id 
ÎJJ® opinion, the most promising 
Meanwhile construction of the docks 
Jtc*. at Stewart will proceed at once 
80 th&t these may be ready for tin 
J^deption of the rails and other mal 

road building and equip 
which left Cape Breton b[ 

HBBFrWl April, and will asrive a 
during early July. The rail* 

NlWw and of the best* it be

\ Breaks His Arm
On Thursday last a„ young man

named J. McEthanney was unfortun
ate enough fo fall out of a tree about 
fifteen miles from the city, 
tain a broken arm.

and sos-
„ He was foreman

on Chapman’s survey party, and had 
been working in the woods on the|
removed to the'lloyal®Jubilee hospital®I *tr‘kin« employes of the In-
where upon enquiry last evenintr it I *ernBtl°na3 Paper Company returned 
was found that the broken limb ^vas Î2» la,1 Monday ”iorn\ag under
rapidly coming back into its former ^ ^he^jUToTZ

and the officers of the Pulp Makers' 
and Paper Makers’ Unions. The men 
received an advance of 6 per cent, 
to go Into effect on August 1st of this 
year, and have gained recognition of 
the union, one of the main conces
sions for Which they fought. There 
will be no more Sunday work.

ine He sug-
■6. of It

o-
“New British Columbia” ls the title 

of Official Bulletin Ho. 22. Issued by 
the Provincial Bureau of Information 
It Is accompanied by a map showing 
the area of the province lying. be
tween the fifty-second and fifty-sev
enth parallels. On this map the lands 
held under reserve for pre-emption 
are delineated. The map also shows 
the projected route of the Grand 
Trunk pacific Railway from Yellow 
Nead Paea to Prince Rupert. The 
Bulletin ls an exceedingly timely and 
valuable one, and we should sup- 
pose that the demand for It will be 
very great.

Thirl'
entered

company
prehension, 
of the same class.His Condition Improves

Enquiry at the St. Joseph’s hospital 
last evening elicited the information 
that Mr. Terfard Frondey, the man 
who had hié knee cap broken ami 
otherwise seriously injured in the 
runaway which occurred at Oak Bay —-------------u

we^ek^for® V&ncouvCT and Banff,y
not be long before he is around again., Mrs. Rogers and daughter.

I

The Great Northern has been very ^ 
verely condemned by a coroner's 
sitting, in the case of the death of 
goro Owendara. a Japanese !,!-
Gross neglect of adequate protect 10» 
agencies is charged against the railway 
company.
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top the Intention to make the road a 
road of substantiality and permanent 
character. Two locomotives have 
been already purchased to Pittsburg 
lor this line, together with an ade
quate rolling stock, and these only 
await the time when they.can be util
ised to be sent north. It Is expected 
that this Une will be ..tally completed 
and to . operation, by '"August of this 
year. . 1 v

— -fc*v
mary policy to be certain that they 
had the best available Iiné in the 
first Instance, and thus avoiding ex
pensive alterations, improvements or— 
at the worst—abandonments after 
much waste of money, such as It has 
-b*en the .misfortune of other railway 
companies upon occasions to suffer 
by. Of course in the event of In
vestigations showing the coastal route 
to the west coast, contemplated in 
toe plans of the Victoria & Barkley 
Sound company, to possess parallel 
advantages with any other route that 
might be found. It would be policy to 
acquire the surveys already made, 
for the time-saving effect. As to the 
route, be could, however, say nothing 
a* yet, being himself in ignorance of 
the subject Until Ms engineer in the 
field had- completed investigations. 
Should the reconnaissance demon
strate that a better route to the West 
Coast could be found. It would be 
necessary to follow up the recon
naissance with an Immediate locating 
survey. In any event he both hoped 
and expected that the company would 
be to a position to Invite tenders for 
the Island division within a month 
from date, contracte being very soon 
after awarded and work Inaugurated. 
There appeared no reason to antici
pate difficulty to completing this, ae 
well as all other portions of the line, 
well within the stipulated period. Per
sonally be anticipated seeing the 
completed and m operation through 
British Columbia within the coming 
four years, an adequate labor supply 
being the only problematical factor.

The Car Works.
As-to the extent and employing de

mands of the car works to be estab
lished both on the Mainland and in 
the vicinity of Victoria, all would de
pend upon the requirements of traf
fic. There appeared no valid reaeon, 
said Mr. Mann, why cars should not 
be built complete here. The British 
Columbia timber already entered larg
ely Into the manufacture of cars in 
the eastern shops, god what possible 
advantage was there in shipping Brit
ish Columbia timber east and 
bringing it back, again to the 
form of cars. When car wheels were 
turned out in this province—and Why, 
should they not be?—there was no ap
parent reason why cars should hot be 
built for Canada at Vancouver island 
works, closely In touch with all the 
requisite raw materials.

New Smelting Process
Fascinating as a story of mediaeval 

nepromancy - was Mr. Mann’s explan
ation oL the discovery of a 
smelting process by a young Canadian 
chemist now resident at Toronto—a 
genius who at eleven years of-' age 
was a qualified chemist, and who per
sistently since then (be is now thirty- 
three) has been experimenting with a 
chemical process for the separation of 
the various metals from the ore. There 
seem almost -uncanny wizardry In the 
reputed successful result of these 
long-continued experiments, for- ore 
being fed to the plant Just as It cornea 
from the mine. It Is by* chemical 
action at great heat, converted almost 
Instantaneously into- the several 
tained minerals, and distributed al
most with the facility of drawing 
from various faucets, Mr. Mann and 
his friend, Mr- Lash, took to the 
young inventor a sack of ope brought 
from the Mountain Boy mine; they 
watched its treatment in the model 
plant; and they have today—or rather 
Mr. Mann has—the bullion result It
tionT ttâl&figSNlS
solved an ages oM rphtflSn fin *1- 
chemy, and revolutionised all pro
cesses of extracting mineral wealth, 
that. Mr. Mann has secured an option 
cn the Inventio n tor an outright pur
chase. Since he has had that option 
an offer of four millions more 
the sum represented is stated to : 
been made. In order to fully and fin
ally determine the practicability of 
the new process and its economy when 
handling ores in large quantities, he 
will put tip a 60-ton plant at once 
and await with keen expectancy the 
results. It they are as the Inventor 
is convinced they will be, and as he 
himself believes, It will mean the 
early scrapping of dll the existent 
smelters of the world, since the new 
process accomplishes unprecedented 
economy In treatment At current 
metal prices one or. two of the by. 
products would pay the total cost bill. 
The erection of. the smelter at Stew
art necessarily awaits the trying of 
the test plant.

Mr. Mann will -be busy today, 
ferrlng with Premier MoBrid 
spect to various features of previn- 
cial railway construction plans. Be 
will also arrange to visit English Bluff 
and personally Inspect the mainland 
terminus of the linking fast-ferry 
system. - ~

mCLAIM LAND WAS I I i I At
A
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There’s a " few 
Misses’ Dresses 
left at sale prices.

OF PROJECTS Ff, e ri éh / Ki d - 
G 1 o v es to tan, 
brown, white and 

■ gray .. .. ..75*
IN STOCK PRICES

' It. is the confident expectation of 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann that their 

-British Columbia main line will be 
completed and ready for operation 
from the Tellowhead Pass on the 
East, through British Columbia to 
Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island, on 
the west, wjthto four years from date. 
This expectation is based on depend
able surveys and expert analysis .of 
conditions, with full consideration of 
which Mr. Mann Is able to aay that 
any pne specific division tor con
struction may be completed within a 
twelvemonth period. The total 
through main line mileage is esti
mated at four hundred and eighty- 
five, on more than four hundred miles 
of which a maximum gradient of 
4-10ths of one per cent, lias been ob
tained, assuring the lowest grade (and 
therefore most economical operation) 
In the West, while the maximum 
snowfall to the mountain section is 
found to be only about two feet, pre
cluding the necessity for snowsheds 
anywhere, add even making the rotary 
snowplow unnecessary to keeping the 
trank open at the most trying period 
of thé year for railway operators. -

Transcontinental to Stewart

Naas River Indians Deny Right 
of Settlers to Stake Off Land 
in Aryansh Valley—A Re
markable Document

>Work Upon Island Section to 
Begin Within a. Month— 
Contracts-for Mainland Sec
tion Immediately

y New York Exchange Experi
ences Something Like Panic 
With Quotations Reaching 
Lowest Point Present Year

is

HOSIERY AND CORSET MENTIONS TODAYis
ih

f.nte
"n

DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
■ Ledits’ Silk Finish Gotten, doublé heèl and-spliced toe, in black, tan and

white, per pair .................. ..
I All Balbriggan Hose, spliced heels and toes, per paie 
/ Black Cotton Stockings, with balbriggan or natural cashmere soles, per 

pair ,.

ig
Trouble is again threatened bv th= 

native inhabitants of the Naas River 
who last winter Inaugurated a short 
lived campaign against the whites, which 
would have doubtless been disastrous 
but for the prompt measures of the 
Government to protect the isolated se 
tiers In the threatened district. Durit,,, 
the past few weeks numerous land-seeif 
©rs and prospectors have been 
back by the Indians, vyith the 
that the natives claim

ie TO EXPLOIT COAL
AND TIMBER HOLDINGS

HOLDERS UNLOAD , ;
AND BEARS ATTACK

id
35Cte

is 35C
»
If

35Cli-r
a fine hose for wearing, 3 pairs for $1.00, per pair ...,.. v.... .35c 

Extra Fine Lisle Thread Hose, with double soles and heels, in black, tans,
prints, sky and hello, per pair ................... ...........................33c

Very Spécial Line of Liale Hose, with wide durable garter tops, in all the,new
est shades of tans, wysteria, violet,, ashes of rose, smoke, etc., per pair ..300 

Fine Lisle Hose, with self” embroidered fronts, in pink, sky, grav, green, tan, 
black and white, per pair *

Choice Selection of Ladies’ Black and Tan Embroidered Hose, assorted pat
terns, from, per pair; $1.35 to .v.v, .......... fjpc

Children’s Socks, in cotton and lislfc, in black,, white, ten, pink and blue.’ 
Campbell’s value, 35c, 30c and ............. ....................35c

Vice President of Canadian 
Northern- Railway Arrives in 
City and Discusses Plans of 
Company In This Province

If Railway Men Take Gloomy 
View of Situation e^nd Indus
trial Outlook is Also Regard
ed As Doubtful

turned 
message

.. proprietorship in
the country, and can only be defeated in 
warfare for possession. Indian Agent 
Perry states that the latest recrudes
cence of trouble arises through the in 
temperate boasting of certain white 
men. who have taken a perilous pleasure 
to taunting the Indians that If thev 
aught to break the peace of the iand 
soldiers will be sent north and “thé 
Naas will run red with blood "
Naas Indians are highly civilised and 
take their stand on the established nrin 
ciples of international law that national 
ownership of any country may only he* 
established by right of conquest, treat.' 
acquisition or formal purchase The 
Naas country, they assert, lias never 
been so acquired by Great Britain, and,f iV8.Z® be clalmed b-v right of conquest, they propose to fight for their 
heritage as did the Boers of South Afri

re

lineir

Iv» r 50co

lenders for thé Vancouver Island 
section of the Canadian Northern, ex
tending from this city approximately 
100 miles to a West Coast seaboard 
terminas on Barkley Sound and con
nected with the mainland by modern 
car ferry operating from English 
Bluff. wlH be invited immediately up
on the completion of requisite eur-

NEW YORK, June 3—They had an 
almost hysterical time on the New York 
stock exchange yesterday, and there 
were période when the market was com- 
pletely demoralised. With few excap. 
tjpn* the lowest prioee at the year wen» 
recorded, and the trading for the day 
was In excess of 1,500,00» shares, the 
largest day's, business in months. In, 
eluded to the heavy selling of securities. 
Were mey specialities offered at marked 
recessions, while at times standard 
issues seemed to he thrown over top 
what they would Bring.

The movement was precipitated b»
enormous liquidation, .aided .greatly by 
persistent short selling. _ Bailies were 
out1-of all proportion to the decline, and 
the absence of substantial support in 
juch issues Union bactflo, 6L Paul and 
United States Steel was perhaps the 
most prominent- feature of the situation, 
wall street was e^tve with rumors afwj 
reports ranging from «Ossip at the pol- 
Itical situation at Washington to nil 
sdrts of forebodings regarding the coun
try a state of trade and commerce. Rail
road heads here and fh the west are 
quoted In gloomy minds as predicting re- 
trtnchmwit and rigid economy in view 
Of the admtnisttotlMi** attitude towards 
Increased rates. Crop prospects 
"I6*™* hi*«y satisfactory, and money 

r*to*tos easy, but the fin. 
£*22 'district nevertheless le inclined to 
take a rather pessimistic view of general 
business conditions. Tt Is also argue* 
by many that the steel and Itoii indurtry 
shows e gn. of arrested development.

Today’s heaviest, losses in the market 
wore: Union Pael«e,-60i| Southern Pa
cific, 3ti; Reading & N.- SV; St,' 
laui, s%; Northern Paritic 81»; United 
State» Steel, ate. An,el. Copper. 3%; Con, 
9*1.J: American Lose** American Car 

4^*t';,B0»«wh»re in the rall> 
road and Industrial group, lo.se, of 3 ta 
3 point, were generte -. London was »
mutvy_ buyer, imro during tile wr I g mm! 
ston, but was report,* to hate reversed tie position later, setting heavil^^ 
«torijiman Issues and United State*

In , sympathy with- -stocks, the bend 
market feu off throughout the list.

The It is the intention of Messrs. Mac- 
kensie & Mann, thie extension being 
already chartered, to lose no time in 
carrying their Portland -Canal short 
line through an intervening five miles 
strip of American territory, to and 
through another new mining field on 
the Salmon river which has both pro
spect, and ore in sight,indteatlye of It, 
•proving
ductag area than the Portland Canal 
district. Here Mr. Mann and his asso
ciates have upwards of thirty of the 
most 
der
favorable pass exists by which this 
liné will ultimately penetrate the 
mountain, and obtain connection with 
the valley of the Naas, making tribu
tary the rlgh Cassia, and Omineca dis
tricts and eventually linking with the 
main Une-of the Canadian Northern, 

To Increase Output 
The recently acquired Dunsmyir 

fcolllery interests have been placed un
der the management of Mr. Clouston, 
who. acted as expert for the purchasers 
in the recent negotiations, and the 
Immediate development of the coal 
properties has been ordered, tpur new 
pits being opened without delay. Ade
quate arrangements for the expediti
ous marketing of the output are under 
consideration, as well’ as for the ex
ploitation of the extensive timber 
holdings on Vancouver Island which 
the subsidiary timber company! has 
secured by purchase from the .Victoria 
Lumber ft Manufacturing Co.1, Other
wise known as the Chemainua Mills. 
An impprtant forward movement Is 
nwo being made in connection with 
the latter Interest, to the Cohiox dis
trict, and the ultimate betterment and 
epulqment of a- logging road now 
building will provide an early means

-.‘.-risaissts
del national park ot Butties Lake « 
the heart.

to

Corset Comfort may be 
found in any of the 

following renowned makes

ir

jig I
an even greater mineral pro-e

ca.
During last year and this, the natives 

have spent upwards of »2,000 In secur- 
lng legal opinions of eminent Constitu
tional lawyers in Toronto and In. Van
couver. During the past few weeks each 
land-seeker turned back has been dulv 
served with a copy of the formal state
ment of the Indians' position, which re
markable document reads as hereunder:

"Whereas we, the Indian people of the 
Alyansh Valley. Naas River, British Co
lumbia. being the lawful and original 
Inhabitants and possessors of all the 
lands contained therein from time imme
morial; and being assured in our pos
session of the same by the proclamation 
of His Majesty King George III., under 
date of October 7th, 1763, which procla
mation we hold as our Charter of Rights 
under the British Crown ;

"And whereas, It is provided? In the 
said proclamation that no private per
son do presume to make any purchase 
from us of any lands so reserved to us 
until we shall have ceded the game to 
the representatives of the Crown‘fn pub- 
llc meeting between us and them;

"And whereas, up to the. preset time 
our lands have not been ceded by us to 
the Crown, nor in any way aliéna tea 
from us by any agreement or settlement 
between the representatives of the 
Crown and ourselves:

or
We do therefore, standing well with- 
“'“■ constitutional rights, forbid you 

herohvke„0<? 1?nd ln tois valley, and do 
f.îrth» b™test “Salnst your ptoceedins 
.*“**£, into our country with that end 
In view—-until such time as a satisfac
tory settlement be made between the re- 
sefves ^a*”*VeS °f the Crown and our- 

1 b5:.the members of the Indian
ofat2eCUppe“N*Ls!eCtea ^ the Indi“s

.
1 “Nemo” Self-Reducing Corset, latest modes æf 

in C|B a la Spirite, W. B. Nuform Corsets’, D, Bu 
and A. Directoire Corsets, ■ also the famous FI' 
"Gozzard” Corset, the corset that laces in I fa 
front We carry a full line of Ladies’ and > 41 
Children’s Hygeian Waists.

promising properties already 
bond. It is understood tha
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Vlce-Fresldent of the Canadian North

ern Railway, who arrived in the 
city last night.

: j
7 'Smelter far Stewart

An experimental, 60-ton smelter ie 
to be immediately Installed to fully 
test the new chemical process of min
eral extraction, the Invention of a 
young Ontario chemist, world-control 
of Which has been acquired lw Mr. 
Mann. Upon the expectations being 
realize^ es to the practicability and 
success of the,new process (which It 
Is predicted will revolutionize smelting 
processes by reason of its marked eco
nomy), a smelter on the new line, will 
be established at Stewart to 
treat on the spot the ores of 
Fortlond Canal camp, and an
other similar smelter will he at 
once established at or near Klmber. 
ley, to the Kootenay district, and Mr. 
Mann will proceed to actively develop 
his extensive mining properties ln 
that locality, including the North 
Star. Heretofore the profitable op
eration of these mines has been in
terdicted by difficulties In the treat
ment of the zinc-lead product, which 
difficulties the new. process gives pro- 
mist of removing to toto.

Mr. Mann will spend a few days to 
Victoria on the present occasion, but 
Will return to August and' will, he In
tends, make no fewer than three 
visits to this province during the 
summer aha AutUmn, remaining on 
the next odcaslon of his coming west 
tor Upwards of one month. ,

PAPER EXPERIMENTS
than
have UO»*ek TO jUrWETSA-PBOTHIClai,

Federal Wire-Tightener andMoney Voted by Hawes at Washingtonveys. and it is expected that con
struction of the island division will 
begin within one month from date, 
and be continuously, prosecuted to an 
early completion. The complete fi
nancing of this division has been sat- 
isfactorlaly arranged by Mr. Macken
zie, and funds for construction are 
immediately available.

The Vancouver Island railway In
terests of ttie company have been 
placed uhder separate and Independent 
executive officials reporting direct to 
the heads of the road, and these of
ficials will at once establish head
quarters to Victoria, Mr. Hughes be
ing in charge as resident chief en
gineer. This officer is now ln the 
field making a careful reconnaissance 
of alternative routes from this city 
to Barkley sound, preliminary to a 
report which will determine the exact 
route to be adopted. If this report 
should be favorable to the adoption of 
the line projected, by the Victoria & 
Barkley Sound Company; the surveys 
of that company will be acquired and 
a considerable time-saving thus be 
accomplished in the initiation of ac
tual road building. The primary con
sideration kept, constantly in mind, 
however. Is the selection of a route 
which shall be unqualified and 
clusively the best, in grade, alignment, 
extension and development possibili
ties and all other requisite conditions, 
so that it may be pérmanently adopt
ed without the possibility of It being 
subsequently discovered that it is not 
the best.

"OriNHWtS* Art. MOT”

a: Province of British ColumbiaC1âüS 574. .’

Thl* I* to certify that the "W. B. 
Sanford Wsmifaeturing Company" (Lim
its*) 1» authorised and licensed to o*rry 
on buetnees within the Province of Brtt- 

Cotumbta, and to carry out of effect 
all or soy of the object* of the Çcmezny 
to which the legislative authority" cf the 
Legislature" of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate at the City of Hamilton, in the 
Ffovinoo of Ontario.

t of th* capital of the Com- 
million dollars, divided into 
A shares of One hundred

WASHINGTON, June 3,—For the

SX» ï'
paper making, the house today adept-

tary la to "test such phtnti and woods 
as may require torts to ascertain if 
they will be suitable tor making 
paper.- The appropriation IS made 
immediately available. isTno ■

After Mr- Mann hag ^stated that the thoussn price of paper had risen from 32 to dollars LLaeniH
34 a ton, Representative Bweeney, of The heed office of-the Company in th|s 
Maine, made a speech in which he Province le situate et Vancouver, and 
“herstfi newspapers had "muck- Herroon J. Uersch. Agent, whose ad- 
raked public men who did not accept drees la Vanceuver. aforesaid, is the st- 
their views to favor of free wood torney for the company, 
pulp and naoer. Given under ray Hand and Baal of Qf-

‘1t Is true," . shouted Mr. Sweenev at Victoria Proytooc of British Co
gesticulating towards Mr. Mann, "that lumhia, this sevtntii day of April, one 
they are assaulting the Republican M»J»*«»d pine hundred and ten. 
administration and the President of „ T 8. Y. WOOfT
the United States, and they are pre- °f JolnL5,tohck,f,om?,anlea-
dieting a Democratic victors i- Thé objects for which thi* Companycoming eleetton? * “ th* b« b.*n »rtahlished and litorsed are:

* . _______' For the purpose of carrying on of a
P Burn. .* rj___ x_ wholeeale clothing bualnesf and tha man-
p’ B rn* *t Edmonton ufacturlng and soiling of clothing of all

EDMONTON, June-3—It is report- kinds' and the carrying on of branch 
ed that P. Burns wHi build a huge stores for selling clothing at any place 
packing -plant ln the city within the to the Dominion of Canada end the carry- 
next year. The millionaire packer tog on of a general dry goods business in 
has taken an option on a quarter sec- all Its departments, end to acquire, lease 
tion near Griffin's packing plant to purchase such real estate as may be 
North Edmonton on which he will necessary tor ail or any of the above 
build a plant. purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or

otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

"Signed: J. K. Flyaway, J R Bar],sisalsshakes, Johnny O'Yea, Gwlnoha.
thia>?7fh a‘ Al;a"sh' Britlsh Columbia, 
tnis 17tn day of May, 1910.”

Ii

Splicer '

Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Preeent 
Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes

For Use on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever Wire 
’ ‘Fences Are In Service 

- Write ÎQf Illustrated Catalogue ",

r*h

h!uh w! are 811 to be taxed to rosf,.,h |Sh ,ïr,ce3 and Profits to those 
? ab3urd that the bene- 

nclaries shall have the further advan- 
ta^e of Imported cheap labor to com
pete with workmen already here for 
whom protection is professedly asked. 
This argument is

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.con- 
e in re-

Phone 59 VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St.

SATWaJBD SA»» »IST»IOT__, now practically the
only one that has any direct influence 
on votes. No one any longer believes 
that our Industries are “Infant'; that 
they cannot hold the home market 
against all comers; tfcat our varied 
natural resources, with our capable 
workmen, do not give our manufac
turers the better of any competitors 
at home and of many even foreign 
markets. Nor do those who have mes- 

îhe 8ut,ject doubt that the “cheap 
labor” of older countries, measured 
hy its product, Is more costly than 
our own at higher wages. But to a 
considerable portion 
Workmen and to the unthinking classes 
the protective tariff Is protective to 
labor, the cause of higher wages and 
of the superior scale of living which 
undoubtedly prevails in this country. 
This is the unblushing pretension of 
the favored employers. Now, it is plain 
that it is from this point of view an 
injustice and an outrage to ,permit 
the importation of foreign laborers to 
compete with our own. It . Is also a 
logical cause of complaint If immi
gration of competitors without the 
direct action of employers is-'allow
ed. The result is the same though the 
methods varv.

District of SaywardCANADA SURPRISES HIM Take notice that James A. Campbell, 
Vancouver, B. C„ store-béeper. In

tend» to apply for permission to , pur
chase tha -following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at 
high-water mark, at the bead of 
lah Bay, on Lower Valdez Island, 
Hayward District, thence south 
chaîna, thence west 30 chains, thence 
north 20 ohatne, thence weat 20 chains, 
thence north to shore, thence southerly 
and easterly along shore to place of 
commencement.

Clayburn fire 
Bricks and 
fire Clay

of
ON,Ald.Twigg 6f Bristol Finds Country’s 

Resources Much Geeater Than 
He Had Expected. ___ •

WINNIPEG. June 3.—Aid. Twlgg, of 
Bristol, England, who has been travel
ing through Canada ln order to look 
ldto the possibilities for British com
mercial expansion in the Dominion and 
to see with his own eyes the develop
ment of this country, has returned to 
Winnipeg from a trip as far west as 
Edmonton. Aid. Twigg says that al
though he wad expecting big things he 
had no coneeption of the size of Can-' 
ads. its resources and Its progress. He 
made a suggestion that the various 
British societies ln Canada should af
filiate. Among many things they might, 
do in common la to publish- a list of 
their members, giving addresses and 
where they catfle from in the old land. 
Then a prospective settler from the 
United Kingdom in looking over the 
names would recognize some one from 
his own village or city. He would not 
feel as if he were going to a land of 
strangers. It would do much to secure 
the right kind of Immigrants. Aid. 
Twigg was much impressed with the 
value of the boards of. trade In the 
western towns and cities. They had 
made his trip a most delightful one.

of which have now = , *xP|e"m* Del*y General Wayleria Memories
(led with the provincial gov- '®*rtlc,u|arly of the MADRID, June S-The first volume

"inmei.i and with which Mr. Grant Tri?^nptonw«îfath>,lfaiWlth L**D*f,t to of General Weyler’s long promised 
the engineer In charge J and one of w building, Mr. Mann memoirs has been published. The
he test practtoal rrtlwav buildero ro f*ld .t,hat„he could ««toeiy hdpe that book is entitled "My rule ln Cuba.” 
Xmericax Ts noW roadv to lr^..2r Lnv^t‘*^iT nftw ,*’*'“* Prosecuted and the captain general la expected to 
This line annro«im!row • ■ p e^' bY Mr. Hughes would be completed.ln make ■ Important révélations. The 
in length *ppr°**m*t®’y sixteen miles time for tenders to be Invited during work consists of four voluntes, but 
bành inw,' »>.40 extend from Stewart his own short stay on the present the volume which has Just been. Is- 

toto,, the mineral-crowded hills, occasion at the Coast. It had orig- sued does not reach the explosion of 
r\mg all the proven mines of the fnally been concluded that a the Maine or the Cuban war.

!’strict, many of which Mr. Mann and knowledge of < condltlona gov- ------- --------o----- ’-----—
’us associates now have under option; erning construction of the Island Cold Weather in East,
> nd of which MS, Mann's own prop- division would be conveniently «vail- WASHINGTON, June 3.-—The tem- 
"' ty, the Mountain Boy, Is,the farth- able. When definite and particular persture will fall tonight along the 
•st inland, and at the same time, ln facts were require* however, it wàe Atlantic coast and In the east gulf 
his opinion, the moat promising, found that there were no government states according to the prognostics of 
Meanwhile construction of the docks, reports and considerably less author- the weather bureau today. It >111 
"tc., at Stewart will proceed at once, Ratlve information In other forte rise slotvly on Saturday ln the middle 
so that these may be ready for the ^‘th respeet to the island tton as ap- Atlantic states and the Ohio valley, 
-eception of the raiu ahd other ma- tPJïln6tothe nmtoiafid sections of The warning oL thebureaulsof prob-
terial for road building and equip- „JL P,r^n«cnr,!in»,^,lt.*v\romd u w« «“rtoerh Mlchlgan. nor-
ment - which ponp Rrptnn ho trRUWORtincnt&l system. It wfts them New York, northern New

earner In anrii .n7«m therefore imperative that explorations Hampshire and the interior of Maine.
run”?’ wdT ? S*rive „at and reoonnaTssances should be under- Thursday’s gulf disturbance now is 

ewart during early July. The ralle, Taken before a route was finally ap- passing over the middle ^ttlanttc 
etc., are new and of the best, it be- proved, the company making it a pri- coast. •

?• : ■ "y; '•> : '
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The foregoing paragraphs epitomize 
announcements of the greatest inter
est to British Columbia, which were 
made by Mr. D, D. Mann ln an in
formal chat with a member of the 
Colonist staff upon Ms arrival from 
Toronto yesterday evening, 
merging of railway construction and 
industrial development plans Is deep
ly significant as practically Indicative 
of the very great material interest 

-which Messrs. Mackenzie ft Mann are 
taking to the Industrial development 
of British Columbia as well as to the 
provision of economical transporta
tion facilities—mines, timber, agricul
tural areas, 'manufactures, all being 
factors ln the Titanic business policy 
which these master railway builders 
and operators of Canada adopt tor 
the assurance of traffic for their vari
ous railway Investments. That Mac
kenzie ft Mann have an abounding 
faith to British Columbia could scarce
ly be more eloquently attested than 
in their recent pouring ln of millions 
of money in the acquirement of coal 
mines, timber, saw-milling plants, 
and metsllferoiuf'properties, and the 
preparations now going forward for 
their exploitation upon a scale of mag
nitude ae yet unprecedented In this 
(Pacific province.

con- Gahn- 
in the

20
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April ii.th.i^AlCA,,PBBLL-Mainland Construction.
A contract for construction of a six-: 

tl-one mile section of the Canadian 
.Northern railway between the south 
side of New Westminster bridge and 
Chilliwack will be awarded this month 
tenders closing at the Toronto head
quarters of the company on the 15th 
inst It is expected that little more 
than a fortnight, making allowance 
for the time occupied by the contrac
tors in getting their outfits on the 
ground; will elapse before grading op
erations are actually in progress. The 
beginning ol construction of this wes
ternmost mainland section will be made 
opposite1 New Westminster, at Port 
A’ann, where the company has acquir
ed upwards of two thousand actes for 
dockage, car building shops, etc.

Stewart Line

of American
NOTICE

■■T. A. m Belfry,' hereby give notlfce 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Vletqria. 8. C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liqudrs at the premises known as the 
Btiklne Hotel, situated at Telegraph 
Creek, B,,C.. in, the district 
commence first day of July,

(Signed) '
May 80,

We are again fully 
stocked with the above 
demanded goods, and 
our usual prompt deliv
ery ensures quick des
patch. ?

0ft Killed In Runaway 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 3.—Mise 

Marion Mogamah, a graduate of Vas
ter College in the class of 1»0I, and 
daughter of the Rev, W. D. Moesman, 
general superintendent of the city 
toiselonary association, Was instantly 
killed at Guilford tonight by being 
thrown from a carriage when the 
horus she was driving became frigbt-

1
UQVO» UCBMM ACT, 1*90

I, J. w. williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial Petiee at Victoria, a 0, for a re
newal, to commence on "the 1st day of 
May. liio, ef my license to sen intoxi
cating llquere at the prémices known a* 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 

of Esquimau.
- j- w. . WILLIAM 

Dated this 18th day of May, 1*10,

of Atiln, tomo.
A. E. BELFRY.

mo. i

ÉKÏ2'-r ipi .’.NOTIOfc^—■■

t John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria, B- C, tor a renewal, 
te commence on the let day of July, 
1816, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
ESqutihalt Hotel, situated In the dis
trict of Esquimau, B.i C.

May, 6th, 1810.

Renfrew, to the districto-
Experiments With Peat

OTTAWA, June 8—The peat ex
periment station at Alfred, Ont, had 
been so successful that tha gevern- 

•ment is now considering the question 
of placing similar stations to other 
parts af the country. One of‘the ob
jects of this Is to supply not only the 
farmers of the prairies but the rest 
of Canada with fuel to make 
Independent of the coal supbly 
ttoUed States.

Canadian Bank Clearing*
NEW YORK, June 3—Sradstreet's 

vekely bank clearings; Montreal, 
338,400,000, decrease 0.7 per cent; 
Winnipeg, $17,670,000, increase 54.2 
per cent.; Ottawa, *3,357,000, increase 
2.1 per cent.; Calgary, $2482,000, in
crease 77 per cent.; Hamilton. $1,985,- 
000, increase 23.7 per ertti.: Vlctorià, 
*1,788,060, increase 41,7 per cent.; 
Edmonton, §1,182,001), increase 26.2 
per cent,; Toronto, *81,878,000, in
crease 11.9 per cent.; Vancouver,' *8,-
«Æln
Halifax. *1,309,000, de,

Mr. Stern is cashier for Mr. 
Schwartz In a New York restaurant.
He fell heir to. *300,000, and in order 
to celebrate the occasion he asked 

I for a night off and blew in ten cents 
on a visit to a moving picture show. 
This recalls a story of an old. lady In 
an eastern province, who fell heir to 
an estate yielding an inp«ne ot 
*30,000 a year. When the flW year's , 
amount arrived—it all came at once 
as It had been accumulating pending 
search for her—she asked her lawyer * 
what she should do with it. He sug
gested that she had better give her 
sons, who were poor, some of it.
"I've been thinking that over and con
cluded that it would be right to give 
them each *10,” she said,
dollars was a sum she could appreci
ate, but *30,000 was beyond her com- 

Mr. Stern seems to be
But. as he is

Employment is now available for 
live hundred white men wanted for 
' nnstruetton work on the Portland 
' anal Short Line, detail plans for the
t irat five miles
been f

Hglh Level Bridge at Edmonton
EPMQNTON, June 3 — Engineers 

are ruqnifig the final locations for 
the C.PJL high level bridge this wèek, 
and it Is expected that construction 

start at once on the million and 
a half dollar structure.

Raymond 4 Sens It:
willthen! 

of the
JOHN DAY. 613 Pandora Street 

Phone 372 Res. 376
< -tsal. ef deal Mine* LAN0 registry act

th,B™fTOmN,n^,ç

biggest mines In the district, to a Lots 10 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
Winnipeg syndicate headed by Major 233), Victoria City.
Bell, at the figure of *300,000, Is pend- Notice is hereby given that it is my 
ing in the pity todgy and 1» expected intention at the expiratbn of bne 
to be concluded before night. The month from the- date of the first pUb- 
mlnes have been owned by J. Morris [cation hereof to issue Duplicates of 

others of Edmonton. They have certificates of Title to said lands is-
d,ratyt&%0u°ppfy 6,h°e°0 C^. P£ flued t0 Jame' Wat8°n *****
with a great deal of coal.

TSTUMP PULLING.
IThirty

fs P,
“h M»d£o( up .to site
ag-«y$!sj& .aresjgvrE",p-
FOR BALE-—Registered Jersey bell, 2t* 
’ years old, quiet, mmd, and cheap. Geo. 
i ^(Maia*, Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring

and
prehension,
of the same class. .
young, he will learn and he won't 
have to look for teachers.

the I6th day of October, 1S80, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
the 27th day of May, 1910.

oVancouver, *8,- 
per cent.; Que- 
. 3.4 per cent.; 

—decrease 3,9 per 
cent.: St. John, N.B., *1,348,000, In
crease 8.per cent; London, *1,266,000, 
increase 18.7 per oent. ; Regina, *901,-

■.} am
■■ ’NELSON, June 3 7- The work of 

planting «,300 fPdit tress on the Swan 
Bfcranaon-plot. Of . BO acres near Cree- 
tdn has just beeo completed. Mr. 
SWanson has also planted IB acres of 
potatoes. He > a well known rail
way contractor of- Dnrdèn, Ont.

o
The Great Northern has been very se

vere! y condemned by a coroner’s Jury 
I Bitting, In the case of the death Of She- 
Igoro Owendara, a Japanese (laborer. 
[Gross neglect of adequate protection 
agencies is charged against the railway 

[company.

r
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New Music Warm Weather Beverages
.........  'in hi'N ttsti  'h J Lime Juice, W est India, per bottle-...... .., 30c

Lime Juice,, Rowajt’s, per bottle ....
Lime Juice, 'Stoweffi, per bottle ..
Lime Juice, Ross’*, per bottlc ......
Lipie Juice, Montserrat, per bottle •
Lemon Squggfr, per bottle 
Sherbet, Persian, per tin .,
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin

Vocal ahd Instrumental . .35c
••••-35c“That Fussy Rag” (song) 

“When the Apple Blossoms 
Bloom” (song)

“My Western Rose” (vocal 
and instrumental) 

“Tanglefoot” (instrumental)

50c
. .65c

35c
359■t

...e..35C

Fletcher Bros. The Family Cash Grocery
Car. Yates and Douglas Ste., Phone 312Itil Government street'

- .. ■&

wm•i % *&a %

■
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Cbe Colonist
==================^^=a=s=
vh« Colonist Printing * Publishino 

Company, Limited Liability 
87 Bread Street, Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver is going to try the ex- cial, to offer- ums-wwna.

” tr^snxm. msFLr-r „■ «s st^xst sr'r"’rrr^"11ra- - “•-'•‘“■"■'.'"".I- trSY“
An English aviator has beaten them tunately I* appHes quite as strongly., 

al). Charles Stewart Rolls has flown t0 Victorl* as to the enterprising city | 
across the Channel-and back again:' at wlllcl1 the facts were brought out. 11 
There have been Charles Sttiarta who t, » ~TZ—:—°~--------t— II
would have been glad to ha« been attl-Tb t*!a ^ ln Se‘ [I
able to perform the trick ttle that the trade of that city with 1

----------------- £—I."1*'.. Alaska amounts to 460,000,000 a year. I
Man in Toronto went out on the We venture to doubt if the resources I 

street to see the comet; car was com- ot Ala8Ha are any greater than those ! j 
ing along street; man got in front of o£ the reginn in, Canada, which in- | 
car; mail had leg broken. Score - one ?lu<^ toe undeveloped mrt of borth^ l 

In the course of his Interesting talk for comet even If It had to get a trol- ern B‘ltlst> Columbia and the adjac- I 
before the Canadian Club, Mr. Fred- ,ey car to do the business.. , «>t,part of the Yukon Territory We
erick Villiers coupled British Colum-------------------o—------------ have seen during the oast few nLnih. I
bia and Alberta together, and de- The Ottawa Cittern says that Mr. what has come tram -the intelligent I 

scribed them as likely to become the Roosevelt has joined the ranks of the examination of a little corner nr ”, II 
greatest Industrial centre in the world unemployed, to which we may add a corner so small that1 if u ‘
In the economy of nature these two that he is demonstrating how true it out' of the map its absence would 
provinces have been created to be is: t>e notieed .1’ . sence would not
the complement of eâch other. Very That Satan finds somernlschicf .tin Stewart m«v ca*”al observer,
naturally the East looks upon every- For idle hands to do of a r*~i ecerne the entrepot
thing between the Atlantic and the M rest oï Br,”,’,.™ tr1'0*8 the
Rocky Mountains as its territory, to “r; Bryan exMb«ed a dis- importent ihC°'Umbla wlU be aa
be developed and exploited from the 0" transfer United States s^te tr w a ? °f AIaska 10 th«
St. Lawrence .valley , and the Atlantic *° the United kingdom. He ^ of Washington,
seaboard, but those of us who' look , - led upon to rebujce Mr. Rooee- 
into the future from the standpolnnt Ve ‘ * We do n°t 

of western observers, * and We’ think 
all persons, who like Mr. Villiers are 
able to takfc a-view- of the future 
broadened by world widè observation, 
realize that, whatever may be the 
case with Manitolba and Saskatche
wan, the destiny of Alberta Is pointed 
towards the Pacific Coast, and that 
its future is inseparably and very 
closely bound up with that of British 
Columbia.
ces, with a united area of nearly 600,- 
000 square miles, are so stored with 
incalculable resources and so filled 
with illimitable possibilities, and have 
an ocean frontier that is nearer Asia 
than any other part of North- Am
erica, across which commerce can find 
a course. If these two provinces were 
one, they would constitute a political 
entity which could make a claim to 
potential greatness such as no other 
part of the world could rival, and the 
fact that a statute has drawn an im
aginary line between them makes no 
difference.

In considering the future of this 
province we ought to keep this idea 
in mind, and we ought to act ln con
cert with our neighbors as far as is. 
possible in all questions of general 
importançe. We a,re npt now speak
ing .in a political
from a material standpoint, for the 
two provinces may fittingly be de
veloped as .on>e, th.ere being no real 
rivalry between them except in re
spect to those * thinks which’ are TOi* 
their mutual advantage. We. are 
glad that tyr. Villiers spoke of this 
community of interest of the 
westernmost provinces, for ft will 
serve to attract general attention ' to 
«• We are apt often to think local- 
ly, and when
standing points us farth r afield than 
our own surroundings he confers a 
great benefit, upon

Tuesday, June 7, 1910
—
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Summer Furnishings ^
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Summer Furniture
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Dainty Vases for Summer Flowers
Many Styles and Many Prices—From 10c

ENGLISH SOV:»•• • a.* a « »ewe *
and the

A* this series of articled 
a history of England, but J 
chief steps in the develop]

■, institutions as they exist tq
■ Elizabeth’s reign will not 

any detail. It was a forma]
■ * history of 'England. One d

products was a spirit of 1 
overshadowed everything e 
already been made of the f 
refused to acknowledge pap 
thé consequence was a proli 
trigues at home and abroaj 
which at some stages 
the throne and at others tJ 
of succession to Mary Stua| 
of as Mary, Queen of Scq] 
more devoted adherent of B

F * than Elizabeth was of Pro] 
intrigues at times resulted 
tions in Scotland and along! 
brought the country often 
civil war; they led to fore! 
which forced Elizabeth to ti 
tilities abroad ; but they did 
feet the peace of the king] 
ambition of Philip of Spain 
bearing upon the affairs o 
the death of Mary he prop 
Elizabeth, and although his 
cepted, he nevertheless con 
time to be the champion of 
not for any love of that covJ 
he wished to prevent Mary 
wife of the King of France, 
of England and thus uniting 
France, England and Scotlad 
In the end Philip’s attitude 
the execution of Mary he had 
to fear such a union, and he 
to the demands of the Pope j 
vade England. He was the 
so because of his fear that 
would be exerted to deprive 1 
lands. The position of PI 
was very influential. He wd 
Naples and Portugal. The] 
his territory. The New Wod 
him by the Pope with the ea 
which was claimed by Porto 
had acquired the crown of ] 
only Brazil but all the Porto 
the East Indies passed unde; 
monarch before Philip ever ! 
wide a domain, and only tin

| has exceeded it in scope. It 
j, to tell the history of the At 

«sting point to be noted in 
with was file complete failur 
tions of Philip and the Romar 
on the continent in respect to. 
English Catholics. Spanish e 
ported that at the .approach 
the great Catholic nobles wo 
Elizabeth, and as only a mine: 
lation was Protestant, this se 
ensure the easy triumph of Ph 
spirit of patriotism had ari 
spirit that would not brook 
The Catholic nobles

COMPLEMENTARY PROVINCES

fa ihST hrT'iU! fI°,WerS o£ the car,-v s”er make the interior of the home dc- A 
t ■ holders worthy of'their'beau ty"6 ^ - «wonderful manhur;- -B^y deserve £

various0 nierces°o  ̂,nOWada>:s thaf tJler« is-..no, ëjcèusé for using ^
Itv isr-vase from T'^ reC,ePtadcS for the flowe^- Come in and choose a. ^ 
styhsh vase from our ,offerings. A great variety of sizes and styles are shown

■ the price range is-also varied. We.start the prices as low as 10<.

Excellent Values In Cut Glass Vases
If you are looking for something-specially dainty in 

k ings in Cut Glass Vases. We have just received 
some splendid values. Priced from $2.50.

and was

It may be remembered that some | 
daya, ago a. stick of dynamite was | 
found in a stove in a railway car in I 
which were a number of Chinamen. | 
The opinion of those best able to | 
Judge was that it had got there by | 
accident, prdbably by the car-cleaner I 
having swept it off. the floor upon j| 
which it had been dropped by a pas- j| 
senger accidently. The occurrence is | 
being related ln the eastern papers I 
as an Illustration of the fiendish hos- I 
tillty of certain papers In Vancouver | 
to the Chinese, and the despatch goes I 
on to say that every car ln the train j| 
was

Hsuppose that, many 
people will thank him, for the British 
public likes to settle its own quarrels 
in its

vases, wç suggest tile oflcr- 
a shipment of vases that represent feown way.

— V
The landslide report from the Pana

ma Canal may prove somewhat seri
ous, not in itself, but because it may 
be the precursor of similar arid for
midable

Big Shipment of NewTable Linen
8e*°°^5Sïi^!&SSgiM'S^,re,eM

TheJ^n^r uf1- t0uSee 4,16 homekeeper who could have too much table linen
tiî faefthî? f toe Lenlsn’trilto^h **£?'*£ dainty linen’ for they recognize 
ed table * spoilt?.h * nght* wh°le cffect of an otherwise well appoint-

occurrences.- ~ If will v bd re,-
membered that the French engineers 
have always said that the canal pro
ject would be shipwrecked in the Cul- 
ebra cut. f

o
; These two great provln-

uy 'Mr. Villiers says that the time may 
come when the retention of India In 
the British Empire may depend 
the presence

prepared for ari explosion. It 
seems to be the duty of the citizens 
of Vancouver to discover, if they can, 
who is responsible for sending out 
such wicked tales and make an ex
ample, of him.

Tlje Methodist Church of 
sadly In néed of young men to take up ! 1 
the work df the ministry, so' It was I - 
stated at the conference in London, || 
Ontario.

whit^Litoy tfblc !!PerS_a big shiPment of beautiful, snowv-
raiU?s ^enfrfCieiVed dir,ect Ârom the linen

and finish u uswlly dSv ^âttèrn = ! matenaL Quality the very best, 
assortment X " Y‘ PatterM are very pretty, and there’s an excellent

upon
of a Canadian Army 

there. Be this as it may, there is no 
disputing his proposition 
time is at hand when the Dominion 
should be made strong on the Pacific 
Coast.

- AT-that the

IIt Pays to Bay GOOD LinenCanada is

l-o I
The provincial government ' has done 

nothing lately that has called forth 
such a general expression of approval 
as the

more than ordinary sorts 
will )JkFewer young, men are will

ing to engage in the work than the

sssysiSSSs EraSSmSf
sides there were expressions of opini- vere and the remuneration 
on to the effect that this future nation- ters Is very small. This is a matter 
al park will be one of the greatest as- that concerns 
sets , of the province.

establishment of the forest re- agrcc with us
You 11 find these on toe second floor.

. Table Cloths—-Size 73 x in. At $3:3* to . .
Table Cloths—Size 72 x go in. At $4.00 to

•. Table Cloths—Size 72 x 108 in. At*.
Table Cloths—Size 90 x go in. At ,

' - ^ 1 ■■ v ■

$2.50ot mlr.is- Table Cloths-^Size
$6.00 Table aottsi^ S’xxi6?i,r . : ! ! ' ! ! : ! ! ‘ ;

Ta«,LNrapkmS—A great variety. Priced from
• SI:0O>to--v, V. ->

........$8.00
...$10.50

$12.00
per doz.,

______________ I ., tr . - MZ;$9.00
dt;S^r<Sn napkins and 1 table cloth-packed 

A splendid gift for some June Bride. Several prie-

1

W........ . v . everybody, for what
is trim of the Methodists is true-of:

An amusing story le told of Queen f,ther Pràt'8tant. denominations, r and 3 

Mary, which lUustrates her quickness c*nuot discovered,
Of wit. When she was quite young. \ 3horta*e ' °«
She was showing some one the state ml ” of the Gospel in Canada, a 
apartments at Kensington, and when ”*d tlon of thtegs that Is not .pleas-'
She came to the nursery she raid: JoWlate.,m.will not be a

"Here'S where I was born." Her com- S! ^ Çan^A.-R wUI Indeed
panlon asked why she had been born couhSy "hriliSîid' il ^ I
in the nursery, and she rfeptted. "Well arp - , . ■ f y people Who j;r .
I couldn't help it." This “a touch If ^ enjo^ spiritual ad-

nature that makes the whole world, . —------------—--------------- I
kih,- ' .. V." 1 °ne of the most exasperating peo-ll

pie in this vale of tears is the person I 
who rings you up over the telephone || 
and having ascertained Who you are.jj M 
begins a Series of remarks after this)] 
fashion; Do:you knovKwho I- 
Don’t you recognize my voice? Makej| 
another guess. O, nonsense, don't ypu j | 
know me?' And so on ad infinitum I 

the person at the Other end of I 
the wire feels like committing any I 
heinous crime that- could . be. suggest- I 
ed. It ought pot ; to be necessary toll 
tell people how to talk over t,he tele- I 
phone, but it seems < to be. When a I 
person rings up smother he ought at! I 
once to let it be known/in some way1'1 
who he is. He lias broken in upon 11 
the other and polffêtïes* it least ought I- 
to tell him that he. ought not to en- I 
croach upon the other” time by com- I 

him to make frantic guesses 11 
at hla individuality. . It :. is. igodd I 
plan a)so when you answer a call to I 
say who you are. Then thèt-e will be J 
no occasion for .you to listen, when I 
Central gives the wrong- number, to I 
romething that does not concern you I 
How many times bas this happened I 
î°,7?u- You rtng 'up Some one; the]I 
call ts answered; you proceed to state 11 
what you want to say, and the per-II 
son at the, other end of the wire puts I 
you to the trouble of telling it all 
ov«r attain. Then there cornée to you 
a voice whlcb aska who you think you 
have been talking to, an,d you learn 
that you have been telling your bus™
"f” *9 s°™e 25e that it did not con-' 
cem avail. Then likewise the per
son, who has been called up by mis
take, goes off saying all mariner of 
unpleasant things about Central and 
£*”£&*** do “?r know how to give 

6 n.umber over the wire so 
that he can be understood. In the
^°rh1balrvatlong the masculine pro
noun his been used, but, good madam, 
do. not run away with the idea that 
you may not bç a sinner in all these 
particulars, for- the chances are that 
you are among the worst, and that It

bri^ smashed*! first-c,*« chance of

sense at all, but
-

. -$6,50 ;•| • > • W V .

V *

very *0

jyzepr
a gentleman of his 1*50 t

j

Towels for Summer TimeThis Is what Chairman Mabee of 
the Railway Commission says: ‘‘if I 
go to the ticket office with $2 in my 
hand I can’t, get a berth because a 
number of people have telephoned in 
to have a berth reserved. I have to 
wait round all day till five o'clock 
until somebody decides that he doesn’t 
want to use his berth. I want to see 
some system whereby any man who 
goes with 'his money can get a berth 
until they are all sold.' The same ob
servation would also apply to steam-' 
ship berths. Chairman Mabee also said 
that if *2 was enough for a lower 
berth, 41.50 was enough for an upper, 
wherein he was absolutely right.

MO
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR Built to Stand Strenuous Service

, The Summer season is a season when towels receive 
use-than at any other season. They 
and toe bathroom 
other -times.

ill\ ictorla may be honored by having 
• Sir Ernest Shackleton as a visitor. 
There will be much regret if he 
and goes without the citizens having 
an opportunity to hear him tell of his 
experiences in the Antarctic, 'sir 
Ernest is a representative British ex
plorer. He is. modest in his claims.

. and if lie is seeking to make

more strenuous 
are roughly used at the bathing resorts 

of the home is more used during the warm season than at

am?

comes U.

until
You require a goodly supply of towels, and towels 

' x withstand a lot of real hard that are built to 
You’ll find ours of the right quality—made 

to stand up against the hard use of both bath and laundry.
. Pr,ces wil1 compare favorably with any quoted on any anywhere. Qnal- 
lty cannot be beaten. We import these towels direct from the largest 
facturers, and can therefore sell them at interesting pri
v Come in and See These Towels

CT use.Ï JJ a
money

out ot a lecture tour, it is only be
cause the expense of his great expedi- 

■ tlon has made It imperative for him 
to do so. If

were qu 
what in them lay to restore 
authority of the papacy, but tl 
to see this done by the insti 
foreign conquest, and so the 
support of Elizabeth with the 
age and resolute determinatioi 
ed those who were more in 
her policies. The affair of the 
strated that, however much Ei 
distracted by domestic differ 
united country as against the r 
This spirit of patriotism 
of national Yeeling. In mediae*) 
tism, such as characterized Gi) 
had ceased to exist. Feudalis 
vaders found countries honeycj 
loyalty, or perhaps it would b] 
that there was no other loyal 
individual rulers. Loyalty to fl 
a thing that had hardy been dl 
tries changed their rulers wij 
difference, the people seeming 
concern as to what sovereign] 
compelled to give allegiance t 
was the insular position of En 
other cause that contributed 
result, there had developed iiJ 
a feeling of patriotism that J 
loyalty to the sovereign. Thou] 
who flocked to the support of B 
have gladly seen her driven f| 
and her place given to some d 
have been more amenable to B 
were loyal to their country.

It has been pointed out ti 
title to the Crown was parli 
right of descent Mary Queen] 
show a better claim than shJ 
papal edict of illegitimacy ad 
was admitted to be legal, and a 
then understood by the major) 
to ccgjtend otherwise. But Ej 
declared that the Crown sho) 
Elizabeth after the death of 
children, and what Parliamen 
taw of England then as now 
Elizabeth was not minded to 
to Parliament, for she was ir) 
straint. She inherited from he 
grandfather exalted ideas of 1 
the sovereign, and she practic 
oinies rather than call .Parliam 
Ask for supplies. In the end slj 
pompélled to do so, and at van 
tog her reign she spught parli 
tion far acts that either Henry 
vIII. would have done withou] 

fi;

manu-
. I ces.no arrangements are 

made for his public appearance, he 
need not on that account think that 
his achievement is not fully t. 
ated by the people of the city, 
toria does not, as a rule, think 
about lecturers, and there is 
ganization here that makes

Honeycomb Towels—White cotton. Per dozen, S1.00Mr. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, has been pleasing the people 
of Toronto by telling them that he 
will do what he

or, efach
j. Turkish Towels—White cotton. Per dozen, $2.75 or, each 3 Turkish Towels—Colored cotton. Per dozen, $4.00or, each ... 
" Linen Towels—Rough style. Per dozen, $8.00 or, each

Linen Hemstitched Towels .................................

Wappreci- 
Vic- 

much 
no or-

25<
can to secure them 

dry docks and a big ship-building 
plant. It-., is a tough proposition .for 
which the genial minister cannot find 
words of encouragement, 
goes to Dawson, if he ever does, and 
he is approached in regard to the 
couragement of banana culture there, 
he will promise to take it into his faV- 
orable consideration, with a smile that 
will cause his auditors to inhale their, 
lungs full of the odor of the ripened 
fruit If the minister would capitalize 
his suavity he could sell his stock ln 

concern to an almost ■ unlimited

35<
a specialty 

of arranging for them. And then this 
is June, the month of roees, when it 
is a grievous thing for a Victorian to 
have to stay indoors of an evening.

Sir Ernest Shackleton is

75f
60c wasEmbroidered Linen TowelsWhen he $1.00

$1.25
- Linen Damask Towels ..........

Roller Towels and Towellings.
.. - a, man of

whom all the British Empire feels 
proud. He set about his great effort 
without any flourish of trumpets, and 

, he came home and

en-

Do Up Your Lace Curtains In the New Way
The old-fashioned way of stretching and drying 

curtains was to lay them flat on the carpet. This hard 
work made your back ache and your thumbs sore. Of
ten the curtains, after being washed, were soiled all 
over by this clumsy way of drying them.

Now a new way has been found that lets you have 
fresh, clean curtains all the time. You will know how 
easy it is when you

Use the ” No Piece” Curtain Stretcher 
This Summer

Ml told modestly
what he had done.1 There was no con
troversy over his report. Every 
accepted what he said as strictly true. 
Comparisons are proverbially odious, 
but it is worthy of note that he did 
not make the last stage of his journey 
so that the glory of reaching the Pole 
might be shared by 
self, or otherwise conduct himself so 
that the prestige might all be his: but 
in the determined British fashion he 
pressed towards his goal and when hé 
came back to tell how nearly he had 
reached it,, he gave the credit of the 
achievement to others. Bui the fact 
remains that be knew how to organize 
success, and this la a quality that is 
of inestimable value. Sir Ernest has 
intimated that .Canada Is to be his 
future home. We suggest to him that 
Victoria would be a good place for 
him to live. We cannot promise him 
any Antarctic weather, but when he 
gets tired of our genial climate, there 
will always be the 
glaciers where he can go for recre
ation amid eternal

one }
the

11 mm
-■4:

amount.

The people of Nanaiirio made a cap
ital presentation of the advantages of 
their city as a site for the Provincial 
University. One of the speakers made 
this observation: "I believe the pre
sent condition of the population 
should be lost sight of, and that a 
locality should be chosen which has 
the most advantages, natural and so-

V
no one but him-

.»?

time, a5 loig. £. CsmeTtottialj’K, ” 'fîkfiïïj. Slsito ™"'’

These Styles Priced at $1.75, $2.50 and $3.50

\ no

BOWES* TALCUM : 
POWDER Camp and Summer Furniture and Furnishings at this Store
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Genuine violet odor deliciously 
fragrant, UeaHng and soothing 1 
for nursery or toilet use, Un- \ 
rivalled for the complexion. '

Butties Lake
/

«nows.

L^\
\

~WÈÊÈKÊ

The West’s Greatest Furniture HouseVnaseeUsd as an absorbent and '-N
deodorant for the test and for en- 
oeselve perspiration.

It looks as if the United States will 
hâve postal savings banks, 
course of a few^centuries our neigh
bors will, catch up with progressive 
countries.

In the .

L
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-
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Our friends in Alberta are rejoicing 

because of a snow storm. We would 
hardly go Intb estacles here over such 
an occurrence, which goes to prove 
how true It is that what's one man's 
meat may be another man's- poison. j^a

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
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Mail Orders
Seud your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
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where 
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNSa.,M, ^o,„to,totradcd„;

^«&xaa-? sus wSrHS# 1 aè^œk£&&institutions as they exist today, the events of B Inder m^bïZh the stâtïs which ît htd £eat mass of ’ **' ^ a Z°ïW"1 azure " !t may be added that no understanding whatever ^ father

5»ssrm •EHrEBBFr ar»&sshistory of England. One of its most notable ^he reign of Elizabeth was rhararterized the Celtic?traditions #ere hSt aHvJ^E322 cou î!,at °nce ** down and draw the escut- with fancyings or imaginings. He desired his

r^FsFrssB stajass ssdsê-™EsEalready been made of the fact that Elizabeth laid the foundations of the British impire. - in concluding that they migrated from Europe to put or upon argent unless vou haonen to ivmntnmc of A Kth lad gfew f’der’
refused to acknowledge papal supremacy, and Such men as Frobisher, Drake, and Raleigh a long time previous to the beginning of the be one of those who have a right to bear the TL th P! P 7f ?eg3? S? t-hc™"
the consequence was a prolonged series of in- showed to the people of England that there Christian Era. Çuizqfe, im' his History of -arms of the Latin Kingdom of TerusaLm in he^f’s lo ^,ff»r -J oft7e"ty untl1 h|s death
trigues at home and abroad, the object of were fields awaiting their energies beycajd the says that_ th^ ^^s were the original which case you will be quite justified in hav- disease Small wonder that ^e^took a bitter
which at some stages was her dismissal from seas. These gentlemen adventurers were *?habltants °f WesterrEiirope, a statement ing “a cross argent potent between four view of life esD^riaHv as he could not o^ dîd
the throne and at others to secure the nght notable men. They stood in a class by them- that does not seem Consistent with the Roman crosses or.” That you may be further assist- not nermit’ himself
of succession to Mary Stuart, usually .spoken selves. They were zealous Protestants and RrTnTus f,,nvade58’ ,wh° came- «“der ed in making this escutcheon without the use blessings whkh arl compensation for the mmh
of as Mary, Queen of Scots, who was > far ardent slave-traders. They robbed cathe- ru " * ? nearly three hundred vears before of colors, it may be added that “argent’’ in the est of human ills and make life worth whl^ to

devoted adherent of Roman Catholicism drals, burnt ships at sea, assailed fortresses, in , ns ’ °Z ese say thM|.|^e Gauls had many language of the ordinary world is repre- the greatest of sufferers He believed suchthan Elizabeth was of Protestantism. These short worked their owA sweet will in what- tSS^SIüUÎ "T*? > ^ite; >• by white" &h suHe^nfs as his nS to be an Sated c"se
intrigues at times resulted military opera- ever part of the world they found themselves. wMch^hev S ° 6 land m black dots V>ur< by horizontal black but that everyone must share in it to a certain
fions in Scotland and along the border; they They sought for a passage to India around tv. rn - ?Bes on w,h.ltei gules, by vertical black extent, that suffering grows out of the very
brought the country often to the verge of the north of Asia and thus discovered a route jne^elts were, a ta*|arr race, exceedingly lines on white; sable, by crossing verti- fact of .existence. He did not-perceive where-
civil war; they led to foreign complications into the White Sea and developed* a trade th,m „304 LThe gllmpses °f f.al and horizontal black lines; vert, by in suffering could be glorified, and that the
which forced Elizabeth to participate in hos- with Russia. Disappointed in finding a way We &} fr°m th? acc°u,nts Pre" “nes from the dexter chief to the sinister base, greatest results are great in proportion to the
tilities abroad; but they did not seriously at- to the East in that direction, they sought it haffU W kb, pCvP * whonl they defeated in and purpure, by lines from the sinister chief to pain we endure. He saw Only the misery and
feet the peace of the kingdom itself. The north, of America, and when failure met their- dleds’anH l,fv T !Wd? °f their own the dexter base In plain English, argent is . pain of life ; the narrowness of human destiny
ambition of Philip of Spain had an important efforts in the frozen ocean they sailed south- su^est^thT W‘tH lnsc"pt,onf> ®‘ki ’• J* F°ld’ azure ,s bl,ue> gules is red, “horror of the future;, weariness of endur-
bearing upon the affairs of England: After wards in defiance of the papal grant to Spain orlSd^tei^oT^vemmlnt anlfl 3 b*'1 ournle b ^ V 15 green’ and purpure 18 mg! woefulness of yielding, falsehood of de-
the death of Mary he proposed marriage to and founded English colonies Drake sailed ul „ ,v y ,em , g°vernment, and to have purpbr, sire ; and vanity of hope.”
Elizabeth, and although hia offer was not ac- around the worl/robbing the Spaniard where- thatthe^were farremoved fromt^no” fh°W no^davs Y'hYnT'T r3ther a" Sturdily He made friends among the greatest writ-

.sAnsftS? 5ï.jiAîS5.«:
wife of the King of Fronee, brooming Queen P„i„g mention only can be made of the withXw f?om^ItllyB^Zg"!’ÏÏZTut» S jg-JJ* ,™», «N =f hi, book, i,
P an"flaRd ffdjthUa cn,l‘ing j*® crown8 °f great intellectual life of this period, but the then a vast sum of money, they so completely very much like anotherunless he was provided Qf wonderfuY ron^nHnn^'d . T.hl?Isastory

' rL th» Ph?it,a upo” °,ne hffd- age that produced Spencer and Shakespeare destroyed many cities in Northern Italy th/t by some means of identification, and he might beautv d Whilp ht ftd .'nflnite ht®ral7
In the end Philip s attitude changed, for after needs little else to be said for it. Elizabeth her- the names of them were never again heard of very easily be belaboring his best friend In- bodv ^nd qn.,l hJh n’ lt,p0ss®8sed hl® —
the execution of Mary he had no longer reason self was a patron of letters.; Learned, she after the wave of invasion had rolled away. stead of his arch enemy. Hence it was neces- front ft d Thm,^? 1nnt-d qh°

th3r/UCh ^ Unf°JL' 3pd heAeitt^ ®3r encouraged learning in others, and she had a Such were the people who are the first sary. to have arms appurtenant to certain worked out his ideas writ,? *‘e
vad^Vl^Ind8 that he sbould Ml- fondness for the lighter side of knowledge, known possessors of Central-and Western Eu- houses- There is some confusion in the minds the davtime He would be satisfied with^oth”
sndhe!^!we1!f , ^e,was.the more ready to do • She inherited from her father a love of paint- rope, and whose blood flows in the veins of of many people between arms and crests. A ing less than perfection as near as he could
so because of his fear that English influence ing and music, and ability in literature was millions of descendants today. As they drove crest is really a badge, sometimes worn as a reaciT perfection and thé writing of the hook
would be exerted to depnve him of the Nether- a passport to her favor. The Elizabethan Age the prior inhabitants of the country before mark of honor, but oftener as a means of iden- w^^ aTSXtmartin
lands. The position of Philip at this time was not a revival. It was a creation. . them, so in their turn they were driven before tification. A knight might bear a shield or less it was well worth whife w f
was very infciTOtial. Hew» King of Spain, Personally this great queen seems to have subsequent invaders, ;imtil they had gone as escutcheon and it might or might not be sur- believe M. Paul Bourget it has establishedhis

ngN WC Were been kind of heart, resolute, ambitious, fond faras. th= 8ea would permit Hence we find mounted with a crest; but if it bore a crest his reputation for genius,gand has became part of
h m w W°rld had been given cf admiration, not unscrupulous either in her “ Ireland and Scotland the Celtic stock more ^owers might also wear the latter so that it the classical tradition of France
him by the Pope with the exception of Brazil public policy or tbr gratification of her pri- 8tf°ngly represented than anywhere else, toight he known to whom they were attached. Flaubert died in iRRn
which was claimed by Portugal, and when he vate wishes She was*exceedinelv untruthful Whether or not they exterminated an earlier It is admitted hy the Herald’s Office that any- . dedin i88o.
had acquired the crown of that country, not it being said of her that the onlv ««nn population in these two countries must of ne- ?ne now may assume any crest he may -, We produce below a few extracts from
only Brazil hut all the Portuguese domains in couid surpass her in lvine having*been Marv c!s.sity remain unknown, although the proba- fancy, for they are no longer regarded as any- Bourget s admirable criticism of this author,
the East Indies passed under his control. No Queen ofoScots With alf her'faults and her bility is that they ditL There was a relatively thing more than an ornament ; but a grant of w, may he found some literary hints,
monarch before Philip ever ruled over so greatest^ admired Z t ^ “ high degree of civilization in Ireland long be- ' arms is a more serious matter. In the old which those who undertake writing conscien-
wide a domain, and only the British Empire many and grave she was 1 thorJughFL^b fore Rome was founded. Ollav Feola, who books on family pedigrees you will find this fously may. accept as of no small value,
has exceeded it in scope. It is not necessary woman an^Tisnortoo much fn rClgned about 1000 B- C., established triennial express»™: “Arms he beareth (here the arms Rla.uber.t 8 ,beaBtl.ful cho,ce of language

.to tell the history of the Armada; the inter- Knétînd * d mu.ch.to saJ tba* parliaments, which mpt at Tara, and the Irish fre described), and for a crest” (here will fol- gaxfe his books their greatest charm. “An
esting po«t to te noted in connection there- of mfmose b d ber re,ng5h Chronicle tells us that* at this time “society low the description of the crest) ; but the arms 1S(?!art®d w°rd> wrltes Bourget, “taken by it-
with was Ife complete failure of the expecta- fodîn^dcnrî nf ïcé cW?? mfluence and the was classified into seven grades, each marked a[e ^e grgat thing. The Royal House dis-' af'frshou.ld ha^e lts valuc 0 tone for the __
lions of Philip and the Roman Catholic leaders ndePendence of her character. by the number of colors in its dress, and in this p,ays *tf arn3s, but never its crest, if it has tbo2, îbe c°Ior °.n the palette has its value
on the continent in respect to the action of the --------------0------------- classification men zof learning ranked next to °nc; and we find no reference to any in any ° tone ,for the painter. . .
English Catholics. Spanish Emissaries had re- NATIONAL CHAPArTP-RTSTirc ro7alW;’ Thjs statement seems incompatible b?dks on heraldry at hand. It is said that the ^ords of whose presence at the end of a
ported that at the approach of the Armada NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS with the claip that the ferocious Celts, who pIamcr the escutcheon the older the family, as pen or at the tip of the tongue betrays a patn-
the great Catholic nobles would rise against "rT swept dowi$îpon Greece and Rome from Cen- a general rule, but this must be accepted with cian manner of feeling and thinking, while
Elizabeth and as onlv a minority of th» nnnn _ N tral Europe seven centuries later, could al- s°me qualification, for many families have others reek of bad company and soil the paperlation was Protestant this seemed certal^ro Th® Ce.lts are sometimes called Kelts, some- ready have been residLttin Ireland. There is, adopt!d the arms of others with which they on whlch th®.p,en traces them? It is not their

the easy triumnh of Philio Rut- ! L ! times Gauls, or Gaels. It is difficult to deter- however, a slight simifeity to be noted, for we have interiparned, and the result is a some- meaning which gives them this elegant or
snirit nf natrintiem oli. P‘ r , Î mine just what many writers mean by the sev- are told by Greek wriffj-s tliat the Celts wore what complex escutcheon. , brutal, this ignoble or aristocratic bearing. It
IlS that would no? brook ! i”?ngland’ a eral «■» exactness of definition is not tartans to distingué-the,.several classes, . Heraldry was deemed of such importance js their trace, visible or not, of their Latin or-
TPh! n. k • f S1 rule/- P°8Slble- It is not quite certain whether or not which seems to inditiS a tonimon origin with that at one time the chief heralds were crown- >??“» tbe'r tomc ac«nt, their sonority, and
w • nobles were quite ready to do the people to whom these terms apply the people of ancient frdand. It is less diffi- ed amid religious ceremonies. In England still other elements which can not be analyzed

what in them lay t° restore England to the were one and the same. Ordinarily the cult to discover in-these tartan-wearers from there are three kings-at-arms, namely, the Gar-\ and whlcfh the artist discerns through practice,
authority of the papacy, but they had no mind Gauls are associated with what is now the shores of the BlackSea the ancestors of the ter King-at-Arms, whp is chief; Clariencieux, F°r Flaubert, the profession of authorship con-
to see this done by the instrumentality of a France, the Celts generally with ancient Scotch. ^ - . - who presides over the southern shires and slsted ln developing in himself this sense of the
foreign conquest, and so they rallied to the Britain and Ireland, and the Gaels with The Gaelic language ii described as Indo- Norroy, whose jurisdiction is over the Eorth. physiognomy, of words to the point of always
support of Elizabeth with the same lofty cour- Scotland. To the historians Of Greece. Euorpean, a tertn thatliàs no verv definite sig Then there are six subordinate heralds and finding the exact and, as he maintained, the
age and resolute determination as characteriz- and Rome all peoples living in Central Europe nificance. It was Celtfein its origin énH hf« four pursuivants, the latter being distinguished only termi? exPrcss a truth, a form, a feeling,
ed those who were more in sympathy with were ‘ barbarians,” and they did not distin- been preserved in its greatest nurftv in some by their itiantles ; thus Blue Mantle Pursuivant, \ : • ,The choice of words resembles the
her policies. The affair of the Armada demon- gmsh closed between them. The name Celt, parts Of Treland, iti tHe «tehlands oi Scotland ‘ M?ptle Pursuivant, and so on. Over the ,cboice coIors m a painting. The value of 
strated that, however much England might be ls from the Greek, and was applied to theise so- and in the islands of the north west coast of Klng-a(-arms is the hereditary Grand Marshal, a tone changes with the value of a tone placed
distracted hy domestic differences, it was a called barbarians generally; the Romans pre- Britain. It has befen said'above that the Celts who is always the Duke of Norfolk. Formerly "«**»*• Therefore the second step in author-
united country as against the rest of the world, ferred the name Gauls. But there was no -cer- left no inscriptions, hut .this must be Qualified t11 k,nig,hts could bear arms, that is, so far as stlIP. consists, once the words are chosen, in
This spirit of patriotism was a new exhibition tainty even thus far, for we read in the Greek, by -the statement that Tit Ireland there was in England Was concerned, but in the reign of Putting them together and in constructing s
of national feeling. In mediaeval times patrio- account of the invasion of that country that existencè at a very early day a system of writ Henry V. a decree was made that thereafter no tenÇes. . .-.Flaubert thought that _
tism, such as characterized Greece and Rome, the invaders were Gauls, and such of them as ing known as Ogham, and many inscriptions PÇrs°n' who had not born arms at Agincourt or well-constructed phrase adapts itself to the
had ceased to exist. Feudalism killed it. In- paS8ed °Y€r mto Asia .Minor gave their name on monuments in these letter symbols have his descendants, should assume an escutcheon the respiration. He reasoned a lit-
vaders found countries honeycombed with dis- î? Çallatia, to the people of which country St. been preserved. In the early part of the Chris- 8peclal Permission from the Herald's “e llke this In presence of such or such an
loyalty, or perhaps it would be correct to say 5.aul._^r^e ?p^tle" ,SPeaking genefally, tian Era the Irish adopted the Roman alpha- °fflCe" T*3 °r Sïch a? '.mPre?sion.
that there was no other loyalty than that to ÎÈ* .‘"habitants of Central Europe, before the bet, and there is reason to believe that a very 0-------- ----- g-anf*m P Tt ft lt8 ,rebound ln
individual rulers. Loyalty to the country was Christian Era, from the steppes of Russia to considerable literature was iri existence before------------ ~-------------- K " It leaves !t colder
a thing that had hardy been developed. COun- ï6 ÿores of Ireland, and from the Baltic to the invasion , of the Danes and other North- 
tries changed their rulers with apparent in- d 1*agUS were regarded by the Greeks and men, who seem to have ruthlessly destroyed as
difference, the people seemingly evincing no °-ne PeoPle> and are treated by far as possible all traces of early Irish civitiza-
concern as to what sovereign lord they were aS CçI‘S' Thebaud, in tion and culture.
compelled to give allegiance to. Whether it ed of a number^KndeD^nden^remîhR0!1818^ The Celtic characteristics seem to have 
was the insular position of England or some do not appear to have lived I s been strongly preserved in Britanny, the name
other cause that contributed chieîly to the ter Scott^in his Histbrv of SroHoüi -Pa W J 6f which country was derived from that of a
result, there had _ developed in that kingdom the same view. Pausanias Sa Greek Celtic king. There is no reason to suppose that
a feeling of patriotism that was more than who wrote in the Second Century of the Chris’ the Celtic population of Western Europe was .
loyalty to the sovereign. Thousands of those, tian Era, said: “The Gauls inUbit theta!" |xtermifnauted by,tbf f^at Teutonic invasion. . }.n tak,ng ‘"to consideration a mans con-
who flocked to the support of Elizabeth, would thest parts of Eu rone on th! Jli Some of the P«0Ple fled before the invaders, but victions, we must also take into consideration
have gladly seen her driven from the throne sea which at its extremitv Ls n<* nlJ&ShU undoubtedly many of them remained, doubt- the times in which he lived and that time’s
and her place given to some on^who w!uld The "eà ebbs andTowT^^^nd le8S in a condit5on o{ slavery, and contributed prevailing spirit We must, moreover, know
have been more amenable to Rome - but they quite unlike those in the’re?t of tee s£ib Th! to some extent to laying the foundation of the the moral and physical qualities of that man.
were loyal to their country 7 2ame Gauls cam! Into vl!ue late for nf.u national characteristics of the people of Ger- PerbaP.s >t is not too much to say that the

n hL country name uams came into vogue late, for of old many France, Spain, Belgium; the Nether- moral Judgment of any person may be ques-
titlJ t M r P°mted out ,that Elizabeth’s *e Pe«P were calied by themselves and ]and< Northeén Ital^ and the United Kite- tioned unless that person is mentally and phy-
title to the Crown was parliamentary. By others Celts. In his account of the myasion ot dom.’ y rne umtea iving sicaU normal. Tf as we m toprevent it,
right of descent Mary Queen of Scots could P?ec?> Panamas uses the name Celt and Gaul _________ ~ * the condition of our bodies, if they be in any
show a better claim than she, provided the lnterc a.ngeably- On the other hand, the Ro- sense" diseased, must influence our views of
papal edict of illegitimacy against Elizabeth jn.an-writers, who tell of the sacking^ of Rome HERALDRY life. Early environment, too, leaves an inef- every afternoon !
was admitted to be legal, and as the laws were B,y , 8attl* people tiwaw speak of them as - faceable impression which corrects or distorts Neighbor—Yes, indeed, it is such a saving,
then understood by the majority, it was hard <-Tau*s- ‘n case of both invasions the lead- In connection with the death of the late the mature deliberations of later years. There- The more she is away the fewer dishes she
to contend otherwise. But Parliament had er j were called by the historians of the in- /King and the accession of his successor, the fore in reading or writing of the life of Gus- breaks.—Illustrated Bits.
declared that the Crown should descend to vaded countries Brennus,.which seems "to have names of certain officials were mentioned that tave Flaubert, we must take into account many -------- :__ o-
Elizabeth after the death of Mary without bee“ a title equivalent to the Teutonic “konig,” are rarely heard of except on such occasions, thing»before we accept in whole or in part his ..r-, „nil .
children, and what Parliament said was the f[onL which we derive our word king. Neibuhr, A great deal of what to the ordinary individual estimate of life and its meaning; and then if } on your place?
law of England then as now Nevertheless the GfrlTlan historian, seems disposed to ques- is mysterious, and to some persons, silly, hangs we are normally healthy in mind and in body, d t y, t was exactly well water,
Elizabeth was not minded to trust too*much P?? the bomfgenalty. of..the people.known as around heraldry. Qne of the English judges, we can perceive the falsity of his views, and ^pbed £b?JS*ob?*s?cdl,by germ
to Parliament for she was irksome„ Celts or Gauls. He inclines to the view that referring to an officer of the Herald’s Office, ' accept the man’s works for what they are H^ y’ ,b t the latest Analysis shows it is on
strain! a,, inlui-ii^.1 < kso5*® • ™ re7 there were several races which advanced across who was badly minted up in- some, evidence he worths. - the road to recovery. —Washington Star,
grandfather exalte/ ide^oî W,. 3 of pn.^! Europe at different periods before the was giying before him, spoke of him as “a silly Flaubert was a pessimist,, living in a pes-
the sovereign and eh. tLîî- pos,tlon o{ begiAung of the historical era, atijdvhe thinks old mart who did not understand" his own silly , and. for îjié cause of his individual Said the young wife : “I am 28 years old

she Practiced many ecqn- the Cymri,.who occupied Britain, and who: are .business”; but to the Herald’s Office itself the ,pessimism* we have notfar to seek. He was today.” g 7
a.u fo, m vth3n I ., Far,‘arnen| together, to now represented by the Welsh, wereeot identi- “business” is almost s^çréd. It has been called bom in 1821, and until the age of eighteen lived “What?” cried her husband ae-hast “Whv !romSwft J"and C!d ShC fTd hCrrlf cal Witb ei^er*he Celts or Gael^ut »Sore a science, andjike all Sciences, it has a jargon in a hospital, where his father Was*one"of the we’ve been fitted !n1y a JearlVnd you told
in„ ? ed .to do ao,.and at various times dur- aggressive race, who drove these tribes before : of Its own. The followjfig is a description of-, head physicians. -He was a dreamy, impres-"- me on our wedding day that you were onlv
ng her reign she spught parliamentary sane- them, forcing the Celts into Ireland artd the thè Royal e^utcheon ip the language of this sionable, sensitive child, and “his room over- twenty! - g 7 7 X
on tor acts that either Henry VIL or Henry Gaels into Scotland, and retaining England so-called science : “Tlfe dexter chief quarter looked a court where the invalids walked, and “Ah, yes,” she reolied sadlv “but I’ve aved
in. would, have done without any regard to and Wales for themselves. He also attempts gules bearing three lions passant gardant ; the an amphitheatre where his father’s pupils dis- very rapidly since jny marriage !” 8
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. Are thereIce
bis receive more strenuous 
used at the bathing resorts 
g the warm season than at

1 « ensure1 towels that are built to 
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:35<
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60fi sen-

Way our or- 
or warmer ; our 

blood beats quicker or slower ; our breath is 
hurried or .stopped. The phrase which trans
lates this idea should accord with the state of 
our organs, and how better ascertain this than 
by trying it with the register of our chest? 
“Badly constructed sentences,” said he, “never 
resist the test.” If sentences are made to be 
read aloud, harmony is their ruling quality ; 
and from that spring these two laws ; constant 
renewal of forms, and suppression of all 
rhyme, of all hiatus, and of all repetition. “The 
author in his work,” wrote Flaubert, “should 
be like God in the universe, everywhere pres
ent. and nowhere visible. Art being only sec
ond to nature, its creator should exercise 
alagous methods, so that- one feels in every 
atom, every asoect, a hidden, a limitless in
susceptibility of injury from external things.”

A Century of Fiction
XXXV.

(Af* dm Bertmnd Lagrm)
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put a curtain on it in no

mrtains last almost" three 
-ears. . ■ an

il this Store Mrs. Nocash—Mercy ! you let your girl offx< tt
f all lines required for 
to plan the camp, and 
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*»» THE VICTORIA COTOVTSTwwiawi Tuesday, June 7, 1910TRAfN WRECKERS Tuesday, June 7, 1!VOYAGES TWICEArre*t Jf Men 8Ùpjsèsed to Be Ira- 

plteeted m Plot to Destroy the 
Southern Paoiflo Express

RENO, Nev., June 2.--The arrest 
here yesterday of a man who gave his 
name as C..B. Pryor and the reported 
arrest of several others at Truckee 
has brought to light details ofhn at- 
tempt by train wreckers to derail the 
Southern Pacific China and Japan 
fast mall Tuesday afternoon on the 
banks of American river, 
stretch of snow sheds.

Several tons of fishplates had been 
Piled on the track at the summit of a 
steep grade and a section of rail 
spiked across. A "double-header" 
was hauling the heavy train up the 
grade, but it was moving at such u 
slow rate that the engineerr of the 
forward engine succeeded 1ft'stopping 
the train within a-few feet of destruc
tion Passengers and train crew 
worked together in clearing the rails 
and the train 
hour’s delay.

The company's detectives are mak
ing determined efforts to locate ' the 
wreckers. The China and Jhp'an 
mail is the train that was held up by 
masked men near Benecià, Cal., re
cently and robbed of nine sacks of 
registered mail.

X

NEWS OF PLOT 10 
SLAY THE 81
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j k: tUSr* v.Reports Read at Meeting o 
General Assembly Show 
Growth and Activity in A! 
Its Departments

sJL
Captain Bolls, of British Army 

Motor Reserve, Makes . Rec
ord Flight From Dover to 
Calais and Return

/*.. s-,
V 1-:.*

Conflicting Stories of q 
Attempt to Slay Rij 
Censor's Temerity—R 
in Japan

»near a

HENRY YOUNG & CO’Si

1LARGE INCREASE

SATURDAY “SPECIALS”SURPASSES FEATS
OF FRENCH EXPERTSOF MISSION FUNDS Tfth (By Edward Young) 

SHANGHAI, June 4.—News 
gard to the recent bomb e 
within the precincts of the 
Regent’s Palace at Pekin 
conflicting. Evidently the au 
have endeavored to hush the 
up, and consequently it 
difficult to obtain authentic i 
tlon as to what actually happe; 
as to the identity and objects 
persons directly implicated. At 
to one account, the Prince Reg 
walking in the park when th< 
sion occurred. As the two leac 
tendants in his retinue stepp 

bridge, the bomb, which hat 
placed underneath the structi 
pioded, killing the two 
spot, and severely wounding 
who was following them. The 
Regent himself 
Highness immediately withdre 
the palace and a vigorous sean 
instituted, with the result thd 

„more bombs are said to hav< 
discovered in position in other 
of the park. It is added that 4 
arrests were subsequently effd 

Another report states th# thd 
are busy endeavoring to trace tj 
authors of the outrage, who a] 
lieved to be either revolution! 

• followers of Yuan Shihkai. or d 
. bduation of both. The Goverd 
Hiuran is said to have telegl 
to the Viceroy of the metro] 
province to the effect that a fed 
before the nefarious attempt 
forty members of the anti-dj 
revolutionary party entered Pel 
is also reported that 
sources information has been ol 
that Yuan’s partisans have bee 
piciously busy of late. Since t 
currence extraordinary prec« 
have been adopted to ensure th< 
ty of the Prince Regent. The 
have been increased, and 
entering or leaving the precinl 
the palace is subjected to strie 
veillance. When his Highness a] 
the Court, shops qji the line of] 
have to be closed* and police 
troops line the streets. Further 
have been issued that in futuJ 
escort are not to allow any pi 
to approach him in the street 
the purpose of presenting pet]

The Foreign Trained
One of the problems created fa 

growth of the new learning in <j 
is that of providing employined 
foreign-trained students, while 
sixty such: students presented 1 
selves as candidates at the metr 
tan examination in 1908, last ye$ 
number had grown to 300. Und< 

• .Ji.ew .sj;stem of examination it hi 
-«erae- customary for the Pekin 
ernirfent to draft- a few of the 
ceesful men into various Mini 

or into provincial educational 
tutions. ' Others find empioymei 
the, hew. industrial enterprises 
have begun to come into, exis 
But what becomes of the vast rr 
ity is a mystery, and in view o 
new scholarship system which 
poses to send 100 students year 
the United States, and the incre 
exodus of Chinese youths to fa 
countries for modern learning, 
clear that sooner or later there 
be a supply out of proportion t< 
demand of foreign-educated me 
China.

Hence the "World's Chinese Stu 
Journal” advocates complete reor 
zation by the Central Governme: 
all provincial institutions; the d 
bution of foreign-trained students 
have passed the metropolitan exa 
ation throughout the provinces, i 
recommendation of the Thron- 
directors of government institu 
hospitals, industrial enterprises, 
an a system of promotion based 
qualification and efficiency. 1 
sympathizing with the object in 
the “North China Herald” doubts 
practicability of these proposals, 
ficlal customs, it remarks, aré' 
to change, and however rapidly 
flood of foreign-trained students 
creases, it must be a long time b 
the older men, still more the 
•fashioned ideas, can be eliminate 

The Censors 
In China’s internal

proceeded after - àn

Western Presbytery Leads in 
Contributions for Church 
Purposes — Circulation of 
Sunday School Periodical ■>

Whole Journey of Forty-Two 
Miles Done in Ninety Minutes 
—Wright Bi-Plane Used in 
Record Flight

ha

bed ïïf"68'"1 ” ,he *°°ds i*m-
our Saturday Specials are earning “ g f ds llkc these constantly. We believe
j** x, and "=
season. Tomorrow we quote: ^ S o a larger and larger circle every

“SpSrHOSE: “d >—

LADIES^ BLACK LACE LISLE HOSE—
Saturday Special, per pair ........

LADIES’ SWISS UNDERVESTS—Ribbed 
ular Price, each 35c. Saturday Special

Bs°””™pESHprT°WELSand LINEN huck towels

WIDE RIBBONS, worth 40c to 60c 
Saturday Special, ............. ,

™ e makes-

SEE WINDOWS TODAY

O
N® Tex on Incomes.

BOSTON, June 2.—By a tie vote the
state 2* o'n'incomès'în 

excess of $2,000. 8 in
HALIFAX, June 2—The first hour of 

r**?, m®rnln«,s session of the Presby
te?11 G*neral Assembly was given to" 

Bennett, Dr. J. B. 
t-aikins and Judge Forbes were appolnt- 
ed a committee. A letter was read from 
Pj’ of Winnipeg, who is detained
by sickness, and also a letter from the 

Church, the latter in French, 
report on finances showed the con

gregations paid in salaries $1,410*161, an
poses^Mn b?«B'513 ?Dd for m,ealon Pur" 
poses $8n,636, an increase of $160,000. 
i he total

DOVER, Eng., J une 2.—Hon. Chas. 
Stewart; Rolls, captain in the 
section of the. army; .motor

London bf»- n.M. menParu Will Not Withdraw.

ÉÜfcgSfS»wtfhdr=JfrfZl , tnd Argentina for' the 
withdrawal of troops from the fron- 
tier, has said that this would be im-
S?riïïditSlP Ecuador had accepted 
ators ^ditlP”S proposed by the medi-

driving a Wright bi-plahe, vindicated 
Anglo-Saxon aeronautics by crossing 
the English ChanneL twice this even
ing Without alighting.' He made the 
l n aim trip between Dover and Calais 
in 90 minuteis.

White two Frenchmen, Louis Bleri- 
de Lësseps, have crossed 

the Channel. in, an aeroplanë, it re
mained for. .an. Englishman and an 
American ,. .machine ' to perform . the 
double feat. The distance across be
tween the two points named is 21 
miles so that his over-water flight of 
42 miles without a stop establishes a 
new record.

jCapt ttolls left Dover at 6.30 o’clock. 
Tho atmospheric qdndltiong were ex- 
qelent. He lost ’no time "in manoeuvr- 

deSÇçlbltig a circle, he
■ ajs». hba^ed toWaYde, .the coast of France.MORE INCREASES IteWâisB

... . 9aP*' Rol*s sent his machine to aN FfiFICHT DâTFQh1 ~ a,rdi in rmmi
start confidently awaited the return, 
and. it was not long -before the speck, 
which those who had telescopes 
disappear on the Frençh coast, 
peared,. growing larger with every 
minuet. Then finally the aviator be
came visible ,to the naked eye. Cheer 
after cheer arose from the enthusias
tic spectators, and, as be. gracefully 
soaçed, towards , the landing place 
made famous by Blériot he was given 
art ovation, fte alighted at eight 
o clock at almost the same spot as 
Blériot, showing 'little signs of the 

6f his/ magnlflcent flight.
Capt. Chai/s. Rolls of the"Lofldon

 ̂ho?

bicycling, auiomohling, ballooning 
aeropianlng. At Cambrldgè University 
he was the captain of the. bicycle team 
.cater he competed successfully in 
numerous automobile Competitions 

vvas 'âwéYdfed the gold medal for 
his performance in the 1,000 miles 
trial of 1900 in England. He drove as 
the representative ’of Great Britain 
1" the Gordon Bennet race of 190S, 

Several times he broke the world’s 
record for speed. Capt Rolls has 
made more than 160 balloon ascen
sions. Taking up, the sport of heavier, 
than-alr machines, he <hade a fliarht 
JrtUt^wnbWrtWrlgptMt Vi Mans in 
October, 1908. On May 2T last he 
started to make the cross-channel 
flight, but he had gone ofily a few 
yards when hie engine failed him and 
the attempt was abandoned.

was unhurt.

35^
351

lace-trimmed,amount raised for all pur- 
$3S0.823WaS ,4’078’304’ an Increase of

The standard set at live dollars for 
giving for schools of the church has 
reached by only one congregation, , 
minster, which gave 36.56. Halifax was 
second with 33.23. Montreal third with 
W.1B and Toronto fourth with 32.S9. 
vdthtt«iater-rled ,ln glvlnK Per family
Monhtr,ea?8th,M0wnh,n6l7.W,th **•'* a"d 

Applications from presbyteries 
celve ministers from

r^g-
Fell to Her Death.

A1 ft e Dalfyrn ^young 'woman was  ̂l*h-

««St trrt/ &%;G:reek' She was3 crossing 
the bridge when a yard engine cams 
HP' ,trled to hold on to the edge of the bridge until .the locomotive 
d ’ th ‘ became dizzy and

25*
been

West-
20*

per yard-
25*pass- 

Ml to- her

régula^ pru^were referred to a specia/remmUteeTo 
consider and report.

Rev Dr. Somerville, of the statistics 
committee, spoke of the delinquent

a rk,B wh0 fallert to report in- 
members’8 “ resard «n^ces and

Walter Paul, of Montreal, 
ea to criticize

pres-

i.
was inclin- 

men who failed to sfnd
correct return» from presbyteries of the 
work Of their districts. Prof. Br.vv e. t 
Winnipeg, explained that owing to the
^L%e^Wa8dlfflCU,ttd™ak«^
mfttoe'^'report S T^Ty^Z'- 

ln the circulation of periodicals 
having passed the quarter of a million

T,-w.iar-?.,number °f invitations
cltlzena Church bodies, rowing 

yachting and golf clubs, etc., were lean 
by the secretary, leaving ”ad
Halifax hospitality, 
visit H.M.8. Cornwall, 
also extended.

L-

Railway Companies, in Eastern 
and Middle Western States 
Not Terrified by Govern
ment's Proceedings

henry young &saw 
reaap-

co
1123-1125-1127 Government Street,from

Victoria, B.C.no doubt of 
An invitation to 
now in port, was

■y

sSfr5’"”»
tlou railroads in the east and in the 
middle west today llled with the lnter- 
‘t*!® . cûmmerce commission schedules 
embodj-tn^ increased rates.

There was a feeling among the offi- 
cials pf the. commission that 
iffs would be filed within 
days,. making the increase general 
throughout the country on s^pmento 
both ways. The attorney-general mav 
any actlon6 developments before taking

^3 aqh

WORK ON C. N. fl.
and

WE TAKE THE BURDFN 
OF THINKING ABOUT
yErIummeTsuit

President Mackenzie Says Ooeratiana 
Will Proceed Withoût pSay •,0n" BETTER LATE THAN NEVERkefz?-N™Et.L’ June 2 —William Mac

kenzie, president of the C. N. R 
Pany, arrived here today from 
where he bad been 
ant financial matters.

Mr Mackenzie in an interview to- 
night expressed himself as 
pleased with the, result of his mission 
and the plans for the future work on 
the railway system. He said that du °
if*,h» PLesent year the western end 
of the railway should be well ims»,

» wa ',1? t|he dlstance between Edmon- 
'' ered » :e HoCldea Pretty well cbv- 

ered. A start would also be made on 
the section around the north shore of 
Bake Superior, and he hoped that with

compte” the ent,re ma,n >">e would 

m

»nt|Ca»ifbOUt'140 mlles we8t of Red Deer 
and they would be connected with the

LyguVrch' work°n whîch

Armed ^e“rt Çt 

money had been raised ln Europe but 
he states that out of the forty mU- 
lion by far the largest issue of th*™ 
ÏÏ ™ the Vancouver Island ICoal 
mines, and he added that as a rail wav 
the Canadian Northern had nothing to 
d° with the deal, though several inter-
edln ‘therea? d«T Were al’°^terest- 

Mr. Mackenzie

and

FIT-com- 
Europe, 

engaged in Import- REmore tar- 
the next Tew 1

i

COPAS & YOUNG"S r .aVy^Sen^

today as_to the real rate situation whèn 
thy> met in the office of President 
Blpley, of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
Fe- So little of a definite nature was 
known by the conferees as te what
whTtfi«C FateS had been engined and 
what arguments were brought 4o bear 
on President Taft that thole at the 
meeting found themselves without a
7oeXTrd ”UbJect ^ di^ussmn, ac
cording to one who was present.

oome expressed the opinion that the 
president had been misled by state 
,n'*"ta of "hippers, while others were 
m s .*5 L° seek a Political motive bet 
hina the. SL Louis injunction. A direct 
expression from the White House will 
be sought, possibly, it was *t?d ov 
a Pf'wonal visit to President Taft’ by 
heads of important railroad comnanleiT
I'm^r oneMaVh1,re;8„rd0,fd-

adVanc’ *° °0nBlder actl™ on the ta7l« 
?hdrbCye 4’ aad on

This is where Fit-Reform Serves a 
man so helpfully. '

We Have seen
V THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Are You?
They will keep you Posted

1|

„ , to it that styles are
^°"'.ect:~tîlat. Patterns are rich and ele-, - 
gant that sizes are here to suit your 
*^lre* as soon as the effects please y

All the hurried man has to do is to 
Btep into the wardrobe—and into his 
own right garments.

As an

And has started to Save.
Look up our pricesCOAL AT PORT ALBERNI

\

. . . . . . . . .
' CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY JAMS-all kinds- 

2 i-lb. glass jars................
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE-'

i-lb glass jar ...............................
Or 4-lb. tin ..............

NICE JUICY ORANGÈS^per dozen’

EJF=v@^i':
LARGE JUICT GR™E'fRUI^T ,8'°i b“Ue J||

I INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER.....................2 *
I Or per \b.......................

dentah Discovery.
our 15^

20c
In connection with.’tile coal discovery 

made accidentally on one of the Port 
Albernl townslte lots announcement is 
made that prospectlhg work will be car
ried dut and if the seam located Is of 
P*ying character * company will be 
formed and the measures exploited to 
the r, 'lm|L The establishment of a 
MBl Industry at the western térmlnus of 
the E. &. N. Railway wiM bring that lo
cation a further step forward towards 
the era of prosperity which is generally 
believed to be the destiny of the new 
asm , J 1 proximity 6f such a coal 
Bold to the Iron deposits in the-Barkley 
Sound dietrict may - mot improbably 
mean the -building up of a steel indus
try in the neighborhood. The dlscov- 

■®^„haa drawn renewed attention to the 
townslte, and the sale of lota by the
und!rnLLan? Company which has been 
under way for some time has received 
a fresh impetus, the majority of pur
chasers being those who are well versed
Port AlbemL,eCte "* POM,bl,,Ues of

35c
once.

15dexample of how easily and in
expensively one may dress, see the ele
gant Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits 
we are showing at $18.
«‘>?OU*7i11 Probably think they are 
$.25 until you learn the price.

50^i|
40c, 30c and... ,15ç

25c
24c

economy
small part is played by the cen 
They are the “eyes” and “ears” ol 
Emperor, and pending the creatic 
a Parliament, they provide the 
check on the misdemeanors of adi 
istrative officals. It is thêir dut: 
'denounce wrong-doers to the Thi 
and as a rule they discharge it •

however, their zeal outruns their 
cretion. /Thus -serious 
arisen over

!

also «aid 
company waa. considering 
thjrd vessel oh the Atlantic

that the 
Placing a 
route.

r- —3 lbs. for $1.00
I CANADA FIRST or ST. CHARLES'' CREAM—..........^
I Large 20-oz. tin ................ ln^
I ANTTSrnMRfvu^bTED SUGAR-ao-ib." 'sack.'.'.' >1.15 

I A0?I"e°îbBINE TEA—m Iead Packets—3 lbs. for. .$1.00

I
I FRESH STRAWBERRIES—per'box...................15<;

FRÛIT AND’ VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS AT 
LOWEST PRICES

JOCKEY KILLED ALLEN & GO.Tenders for Navy
OTTAWA. June 2.—The Government 

is expected in a few days to call for
navy!" f°r Shlpe for the new Canadton

Fred. Len53*"’». Mount Felle and Rolls 
—lm •" 5*ee at Graves- 

end Track.
O FIT-REFORM WARDROBEver

thoroughness Occasion

Ï GRAVESEND, June 2.—Little Fred 
i*”*a”’ a lackey, met an untimely 
death in the sixth race at the Graves-
fen rVT* t0dly’ whtn his mount 
fell in the homestretch and rolled over
0n-T>?*m’ The boy died instantly. 
th^tL^H* WaS for two-year-olds, and
«fir,r 5. ■?* were ,ent away by the 
starter. Coming into the stretch close- 
iy bunched, Warwick, with Butweli

f!!J’ and «ï* fell over 
Warwick. Immediately following was 
Langan on Stalwart Lad, and m a 
trice his mount had stumbled and the 
boy was catapulted over his head. Then
fn-'T?rt F841 topp,ed over on him, kill
ing him Instantly. The fleld , 
bunched on the turn, and when 
crowd saw Warwick fall

trouble 
the action of Ce

35<*
25 fLogging Camp Burned

PRIEST RIVER, Idaho, June 2 — 
Three separate forest fires are raging

fire which has so far done the most 
damage broke out Monday In some 
Slashings about seven miles from here 
on the West Branch. The fire has de- 

Brothers' logging camp, which 
contains seven buildings. The sixty 
men and two women who lived there 
succeeded in escaping to Priest River

Chiang Ch’unlin, who, greatly to 
perturbation of the Prince Reg 
has denounced no less a personage t 
Prince Ching. The censor came 
prominence a few weeks ago b; 
series of attacks on leading offle 
He denounced the Governor of Kis 
$i “for bad reputation,” Governoj 
jAiinui “for deception and favorith 
^Viceroy Chang Jen-chun of Di$ 
kiang for employing; incapable im 
ordinates. For this last piece of t 
*rity he was reproved by Impt 
decree, and his subsequent reques 
be allowed to resign was rejectee 
#,a $iiece of audacity.” It was i 
that the censor, being a man of 1 
bending straightforwardness,” 
Bounced Prince Ching as “an

GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.1201BUYS SITE AT ALBERNI 25<f
■Bennk °f .”0"tre*l tp Open in iu.i- 

n»ss at West Coast Townsite.
,h„ "nZ" fit* 3B» m*de ' bet,CT W, b« hi,pJtVldAemlng, îalth in the future of 

Port Albernl from a business stand
point the Bank of Montreal, through 
Mr. Campbell Sweeney, its Vancouver 
manager, has purchased a double cor
ner at the townslte and will

I? whTh to establish a branch. 
J(hL °' t 0n °* the new ofllce will be 
at the corner of Strathcona and Second 
avenues. The Royal Bank is at pres
ent operating at the West Coast town- 
site, and while hitherto only opening 
for business three times a week, now 
announces Its intention ’ of opening on 
every business day.

The Bank of Montreal is generally 
recognized as very conservative in the 
matter of opening new branches and 
only does so when the business 
Pects are

up,

SEE OUR WINDOWS

The Strawberry Is The 
King Of Berries Copas & Young

t Anti-Combine Grocers.

erect a

ran well 
- the big

[”a>.w®,lt up 4hat ™» immediately fo'- 
lowed by another when Mutt and Stal
wart Lad tumbled over him. Muff 
Jumped up at once and Butweli lay un
til he_ was picked up. but Langan never 
moved. Butweli had his nose broken.

Langan was under contract to R p 
îm.rœfnVand r0de wlth kood success at 

hJaCk‘TVi"e meetlng la=t Winter. 
“redsa:b,0unt>»byeeea"r.W,th th= thorou«'-

And this store is headquarters for the fines* 
are offering fine

THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE
Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

Quick Delivery

fruit: Today weFLYNN AND PAPKE treacherous Minister who draws 
jthe public service a crowd of in 
£ble persons like himself without 
Rotating any one able or worthj 

This was too much for the Pr 
Hegent, and the vaillant Chiang 
promptly deprived of his censors 
This is the third time within the p 
ent reign that Prince Ching has t 
denounced, with similar msfortum 
the hardy censors. In ■ the pre 
mstaac^ ÿowever, the whole bod? 
îens2* *tilVe Protested against 

meted out to their collea 
*nd ft is evident that they will 
hghtly submit to the distinction w! 
5aa bebn drawn in the exercise of t 

between Imperial nobles 
lesser dignitaries. The censdrate < 

'3 two presidents, a Chinese 
a #snchu> four vice-presidents, tv 

supervisors, distributed an 
^ «« Ministries, and fifty-six < 
<lt .V ^ong whom the Empire 

up* ln flfteen circuits.
Sbiba, chief of the Relig

TO FIGHT SOON Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 andC&Local Berries, 
Per Basket 25c s

VaL^5f °f «ftoen or twehty pounds. Mr. Bureau Denies

da5e 40 8am Langford and the win- he 1» to become a Judge. 1
"®r “' tonights ten-round bout be- 
tween SBinJy Ferguson, of Boston, and 
Jack Burns, of Salinas.

-----------------O'- ---- i&X .
Six thousand dollars has been 

scribed to a new church 
Landing in the Okanagan. -

there is sulflCientUÔfrering°to insure^uc"

ottitè Ze,?,!r,e' Suggeet that the heads 
oî PorM ‘ p,n reaI,ze the lmportance 
of Port Albernl as a future business

and 11 18 uoderktood that they
rhort°timean °mCe th"e Wlthln a very

-

Our Hobby AgainSpecial This Week
ISLAND POTATOES, PER SACK 
ASHCROFT POTATOES—Not

with one of these, or one of Chase’. 
Genuine Mohair Huge.

Call or write for prlcea

50Ç
seedlings—ioolb: SACK 

.........:.;$1.56———;—-O-r------—T
Wrecked Submarine' Prince Rupert tradesmen

=£An^e and Sk^ena

attempt tTe £r^F^"a"^
.“«hen craft at nekt ’ulâ ^

will suffer, 
the fish- DIX I H. ROSS & CO.

Independent Grocers; 1317 Government Street

Liquor Department Telephone

sub- 
at _ Swings B. B. s/wtlir CO., LTD

866 TATSO 8TBBET.

tyTels. 50, 51, 52
1590 sors..____
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SLAY THE REGENT

_______ ; . :

Bureau In the Japanese Department 
of Home Affairs, has lately advocated 
the enactment of more effective laws 
for the control of religious bodies in 
Japan. The official figures show that 
the number of ÇhfWtlaos -declaring 
themselves such ls.lte.eoo pari sh ton- 

and-lMl<WW0 believers, and the 
®M»‘° Officials 19.^90,600 parishioners 
sea ,710,068 believers. It Is pointed 
out that in the case of Christianity 
a believer has to receive the rite of 
baptism, end there Is consequently 
substantial evidence of .the reality of 
his faith. But in the other cases the 
figures are entirely misleading. In the 
absence of any tangible test of faith, 
many people are set down in both the 
Buddhist and the Shinto lists. Then, 
again, the number of temples with an 
actually organized priesthood totals 

(By Edward Young) 72,128 and the number of religious
SHANGHAI, June 4 —News in re- ?» * *r «7Wl2jUt ““".'mistering priests 

gird to the recent bomb explosion Hrartv'1 Many of these have prac- 
uithin the precincts of -tically no resources. Hence the, con-

sf;a,,si3"“'hs .ras æsrsss «siss^-rssrsXftjs! f t

tion as to what actually happened and 
as to the identity and objects of the 
persons directly Implicated. According 
to one account, the Prince Regent was 
walking in the park when the explo
sion occurred. As the two leading at-, 
tendants in his retinue stepped on a 

bridge, the bomb, which had 
placed underneath the structure, 
ploded, killing the two men on the 
spot, and severely wounding a third 
who was following them. The Prince 
Regent himself was unhurt.
Highness immediately withdrew into 
the palace and a vigorous search 
instituted, with the result that two 
more bombs are said to have been 
discovered in position in other parts 
of the park. It is added that Various 
arrests were subs^juently effected.

Another report states that the police 
are busy endeavoring to trace the real 
authors of the outrage, who are be
lieved to be either revolutionists or 
followers of Yuan Shlhkai. or a com
bination of both. The Governor of 
Huran is said to have telegraphed 
to the Viceroy of the metropolitan 
province to the effect that a few days 
before the nefarious attempt some 
forty members of the anti-dynastic 
revolutionary party entered Pekin. It 
is also reported that 
sources information has been obtained 
that Yuan’s partisans have been 
piciously busy of late. Since the oc
currence extraordinary precautions 
have been adopted to ensure the safe
ty of the Prince Regent. The guards 
have been increased, and every one 
entering or leaving the precincts of 
the palace Is subjected to strict sur
veillance. When his Highness attends 
the Court, shops qp the line of route 
have to be closed? and police 
troops line the streets. Further orders 
have been issued that in -future his 
escort are not to allow any persons 
to approach him in the streets tor, 
the purpose of presenting petitions.

- ■ ; PERENNIAL QUESTION Inchlquin, being clears* off the farm 
of Ballyllne and scattered over the 
country. A claim for compensation has 
been lodged with the County Council. 
Several slmtiàCr claims were disposed 
of -at Ennis .by ,County-court Judge 
Bodkin, decrees being granted for 
various sums which in due course the 
ratepayers trill have to meet.

In one case a number of cattle were 
covered with Mue paint, and thereby 
rendered unfit for sale; in another a 
bullock was ahët dead; and In a third 
a quantity of tort was destroyed by 
fire. An . these doings were incidents 
In the agrarian ’campaign. A farmer 
named Holmes was awarded compen
sation for dnm&p done to gates on 

f his holding ’ Si Sallyglass, which is 
wanted for distribution among neigh
boring small tenants. It was stated 
In evidence that the claimant’s life 
•had been threatened! A letter sent 
to him, headed -“United Irish League," 

signed “Qiptaln Moonlight," was 
*ead by Sergent McKerman. The 
writer warned Holmes to give up poe- 
session of Batilyglass, to which he had 
no claim. "We have been taking It 
too easy. We-, thought you would set- 
Ue with us but wë will make a corpse 
of you if you persist any further. Our 
intention now is freedom or the gal
lows. Don’t think It will go easy with 
you. Have no more to do with it, or 
your lamp of life will soon be extin
guished.”

At Corofln, on Tuesday a young 
man was charged with firing revolver 
shots for the purpose of intimidating 
three persons, and compelling them to 
leave thé èmpîoyment of James Magie, 
a farmer, of Leana. In the witness- 
box the letter stated that he had had 
a great deal of trouble In connection 
with his holding, which the League 
had asked him to surrender. He had 
received threatening letters, his house 
had been broken into in his absence, his 
sheep were painted, so that he was 
unable to take them to fairs; his hay 
had been set on fire, and three dogs, 
including a - valuable setter, had been 
poisoned. The accused man was re
manded in custody.

Farmer Wounded
A shooting outrage is reported from 

Kiltulla, near the town of Galway, 
where a farmer named Martin Con
roy was fired at and wounded while 
seated near an open door in his house. 
Conroy is one of a number of tenants 
who outbid the people of ah adjacent 
village for a farm recently disposed 
of, and as a result he and his friends 
have to be protected toy the police 
against threatened reprisals on the 
part of their neighbors. Just after the 
police patrol had passed the assailant 
approached the house- and fired at 
short range through the open door. 
Conry was struck by bullets on the 
forehead and in the ear.

THEIR EYES UPON 
THE COLONIES

SEND THE HEThus 2-tienta stamps afe always red, 
1-cent green, and 6-cents blue.

Strange Award.
An extraordinary award, which has 

aroused considerable public interest 
and sympathy, was made by Judge 
Gray at the Wandsworth County 
Court On Fr"day ‘ last. A servant girl 
who lost an eye in domestic service 
was awarded one penny per week com
pensation. The girl, Rose Pierce, ap
plied to the judge for an award under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
She was employed by Mrs. J. Adams, 
trading as J. Baxter, draper of Bat
tersea. She told the judge that when 
she was in Mrs. Adam’# service on 
October last year her mistress "gôt her 
"to help to extri.ct a stopper from a 
smelling-bottle. Mrs. Adams put the 
bottle into Water which was held over 
the gas stove. The -bottle exploded, and 
a piece of glass flew into the girFs 
eye. She was taken to the Boling- 
broke Hospital and later to Moorflelds, 
where the eye was operated upon. The 
girl told the judge that the loss of the 
sight of one eye made her .clumsy.

Mrs. Adams contended that the 
girl’s incapacity ceased on 17 Feb
ruary, but she was still, paying her 
11.87 a week. Dr. E. Taylor» who gave 
evidence, * said the. applicant ought to 
have so far. recovered that she ought 
pot to know that she had lost the 
sight of one eye. Her eight was Just as 
effective now with one eye as it was 
previously with two. The judge made 
an award of one penny per week* but 
as à great deal of public sympathy has 
been aroused on behalf of .the unfor
tunate girl the decision will pr.obably 
be contested »n a higher court.

Strange Evidence -
Miss Ellen Jane Frost, of Wands

worth, related amusing stories of her 
engagement to Edward Oughton, of 
South Kensington, in" the London 
Sheriffs’ Court this week.

‘‘When he visited ray . father’s house,’ 
she said, ‘‘he would get a \ book and lie 
on the sofa all the evening, taking no 
notice of anyone./ Sometimes he 
would sleep for hours.
/“If we went out together he would 

put me in an ompibus at twelve 
o’clock bn a foggy night, and leave 
me to get home as best I could. Ob
viously he was trying to shake me off.

“Once he took me to the Zoo. 
were out from ten Iii the morning to 
five in the evening, and during 
that tfmo I had1 nothing td eat”

- Mr. Warburton contended that there 
was nothing against Mr. Oughton 
cept that he was. a, tittle sleepy and 
did not talk/as mpeh aa he might have 
done, but the jury returned a verdict 
of <1,000 damages ahd'costs in favor 
of Miss Frost.

t
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Conflicting Stories of Chinese 
Attempt to Slay Prince- 
Censor’s Temerity—Religion 
in Japan . A

Lord Clanricarde to Surrender 
His Estate—Legislation. Af
fecting . Town Property— 
Agrarian Ôutfages

Britishers Are Attracted to 
Outlying Parts of the Em
pire—New Postage Stamps 
to Be Issued

v French Government Making a 
Test of Invention to Correct s 
Ships Clocks at Stated 
Hours.9 *

M DUBLÏN, June 8.—An interesting 
statement with regard to tfce ; Clamri- 
carde estate waa rapide by Mr. John 
Roche, M.P., in the course of a speech

Lkmghrea,
pices of the United ^ftish League and 
the Town Tenants’ League. The state- 
men was that the famous property was 
the .first estate in Connaught dealt 
with by the Congested Districts Board 
under the Land Act of last year. Ne
gotiations have been in progress for at 
least à month, and although Lord 
Clanricarde’s treatment ' of proposals 
for purchase was not even courteous, 
hopes are now entertained that he will 
not çompol the Board to use their 
compulsory powers.

The fight, for the emancipation of the 
tillers of the soil has almost been 
As Father Hubert Brennan put U,- the 
tenant-farmers ‘‘were in a fair way of 
getting a chance of living properly on 
the land.” Other speakers discussed 
the agrarian struggle In similar terms.
Biit the most dramatic achievement of 
the movemeht is indicated by the an
nouncement that if Lord Clanricarde 
should not bow to the inevitable he will 
be compelled to accept an equitable 
price for his estate. It Illustrates the 
finishing stroke to landlordism, a tri
umph that even the most sanguine 
workers for agrarian reform could not 
have hoped to witness so soon. Father 
Brennan and Messrs. Duffy and Roche,
M.P.’s, urged tb'at this successful bat
tle for the agricultural tenants had 
been carried out for a quarter of a cen
tury and more* mainly by the help of 
the tenants in the towns. They had 
sacrificed money, time and liberty in 
the cause.

Towns Included
Mr. Roche advised the. farmers on 

the Clanricarde estate not to consent 
to purchase unless the,towns were in
cluded in the - sale. Mr.*Duffy was 
equally explicit in his reminder to the 
tenant-farmers of the duty they owed 
to their brethren in the towns, who 
were in "practically the same position 
In which the tenant-farmer stood be
fore the introduction of the Land Bill 
of 1881. Although the Town Tenants 
Act, due to the sacrifices of Mr. Martin > 
jvari,,

ht a Substantial measure of relief. * 
ves urttouched some of the most I.’..... 

oppressive grievances of which the ten- 
ants complain. There is still great In
security; there Is still a check upon

““W AæfcWÆtSFS- no'Blini ”3USKT?
theme of gloomy comment, Is positively Mammet Lake is coming to the front 

Review of Bosslsnd Mines hastened. as a copper district of great promise.
At th„ a, *77 , About two weeks ago Mr. Birrell de- ------

alone to « vlït are movin* dared that the Government h*d no in- Cherries are ripe and a full crop In

twrtaiit».- MM, referntiw- attattl-llttw

history of land amt Other reforms In 
this country, and each Was in turd dis
proved! ; In till* <ase the. Chief Secre
tary's, pronouncement was based upon 
a Stogiflarly inaccurate; assumption hr 
conclusion, because, lie added that there 
was nd general demand in Ireland for 
further legislation. It! is difficult to 
account for this lapse. Mr. Birrell 
must have heard" of the Town Tenants’
League, of the activity ot the branches 
In every province, of the concessions 
that have been won for town tenants 
by peaceful mediation, of the meetings 
local and national at which the amend
ment of the Town Tenants' Charter 
has been- repeatedly, demanded. No one 
acquainted with the history of < this 
movement, no one who can appreciate 
the value of the principles conceded "in 
the Town Tenants Act, has any doubt 
about the amendment of It. and that 
cannot be done without legislation! In 
this endeavor the tenants of the towns' 
will have the assistance of the Irish 
Party, and, as the meeting at Lough- 
rea suggests, the National Organiza
tion as well.

(By W. Hamilton Rhodes.)
LONDON, June 4.—The anomaly of 

this island, the centre of the British 
Empire, crowded to overflowing while 
minions of acres of the richest land 
in fine climates lie undeveloped, has 
at last struck the national imagina
tion. One cannot open a paper with
out seeing articles about the wheat 
fields of Canada, the fruit farms of 
British Columbia or Rhodesia, the 
offers of work for British men and 
women in Australia, New Zealand and 
laet, but not least. South Africa. 
That a large, number of the million 
and a half surplus women In Eng
land should be sent to these colonies 
goes without saying, but how to get 
them there Is a problem that is 
puzzling the greatest minds of the 
country. With the rapidly Increas
ing majority of

PARIS, June 4.—Acting upon the 
suggestion of two members of a scien
tific society, Captain Guyoa and M. 
de la Grye, the French government 
Is now experimenting with a scheme 
for supplying all chronometers at sea 
with the time at noon, eight o’clock 
at night, and at midnight by means 
of wireless messages from the Eiffel 
Tower. The first trial took place last 
Monday with ships at Brest. Three 
sparks are transmitted at Intervals of 
two minutes each. Thus, for Instance 
one Is given at eight o’clock precisely, 
a second at 8 h. 2 m„ and a third at 
8 h. 4 m. The same method is to be 
followed at noon and at midnight 
Arrangements have been made for the 
regular transmission of tiie time at 
midnight from this time onwards. Cap
tains at sea, therefore, provided wth 
wireless receivers will be able to regu
late their chronometers ' whenever they 
require. A clock, furthermore, special
ly prepared for this purpose, is to be 
sat going on the Eiffel Tower to- trans
mit the time, second 'by second, by 
wireless flashes so Liiat the longitude 
may be computed almost Instantan
eously anywhere at sea on ships pro
vided with wireless apparatus.

The advantages of this procedure 
in cloudy or foggy weather will be 
enormous,- especially in places whei e" 
there are irregular currents, and 
ships In that case will at 
warned if they are drifting out of their 
course. The new “wireless’’ will also 
be used hereafter to determine the 
longitude of various places on the 
continent, and of various stations In 
Africa. The Eiffel Tower, in fact, is 
already In regular communication with 
Dakar, Fort Etienne, and Rufisque, 
on" the Atlantic coast of North West 
Africa, as well as with the Canary 
Islands, and with Bizerta and Oran 
on the Mediterranean coast In a short 
time it is expected that several posts 
In the . interior of Africa such as 
Abecher and Loango, and Brazzaville, 
farther south will be in regular wire
less communication with Paris.

Portland Canal Light, Water A Power 
Co., Ltd., which will serve temporarily 
the wants of the town, pending the In
stallation next year of an hydro-electric 
plant on Marmot River, where a large 
water i^ght has been secured. Owing 
to the presence of glacial mud in the 
creeks, water .will be secured by sinking 
artesian wells, from which water will be 
pumped to a reservoir, and thence dis
tributed by gravitation.

and

Oppose Missionaries.
Lately certain prominent Japaneee 

journals have been carrying 
campaign against foreign missionaries 
in Korea, whom they charge with tak
ing part with natives in political intri
gues against the government, A state
ment hao now been made by Mr. Ko
matsu, head. of the Foreign Affairs 
Bureau in the Residency-General at 
Seoul, which should dispose dt these 
accusations, against which foreign 
newspapers in the- Far East, as well 
as the missionaries themselves 
have vehemently protested. Mr. Ko
matsu describes as a flagrant error 
the assumption that a spirit/of poli- 
tlcal unrest is awakened in the breasts 
or Korean converts after they have 
subscribed to the Christian ffcith. 
The truth is that political intrigues 
enrol themselves in the ranks of the 
Christians, riot from any deligious 
motive, but because they labor under 
a mistaken belief that they will there
by acquire extra territorial immuni
ties, as well as exemption from taxa
tion, and thus be better able to carry 
on their propaganda of Insurrection.

In short, what is happening - Is that 
Christianiay Is being abused deliber
ately, and not that -it promotes abuses.
As a matter of fact, says Mr. Ko
matsu, the Christian missionaries are 
practically all In sympthy with Ja
pan's efforts to promote the welfare 
of the Korean nation. There are no 
less than 800 missionary schools, all 
conducted in accordance with the sys
tem Inaugurated by Japan In Korea, 
nd this fact alone should suffice to 
demonstrate the spirit of the miaslon- 
friCs, themselves. Mr. Komatsu al
ludes to the recent ease of Kynogoson. 
where the whole village declared Itself 
Christian, and claimed consequent 
emption from taxation. In that case 

missionaries themselves asked 
that peremptory measures should be 
applied to collect the taxes in order 
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women a change has 
come over things. It Is Inevitable 
that a certain cheapening of the 
whole sex should result from it It 
is on the womqn that the effect has 
been most disastrous. The choice 
between a scramble for a husband 
and the struggle for hard and iU- 
pald work has embittered her. 
sees the lighter' minded of her sex 
competing for man’s favor, the seri
ous and hard working exploited and 
oppressed by . reason of their num
bers. The bachelor girl, who is a 
very large element In the life of Lon
don, is a problem in herself, as she 
Is entirely undomesticated.

Land of Promise.
By the . removal of the excess of 

women frotn this Island, where they 
are not wanted, to the Colonies? where 
they are, much may be done and the 
work }s at last being undertaken sys
tematically. TOe Colonies are a land 
2 promise, and there the humblest be- 
gtnnings often lead to Splendid futures.
R I» true that much has been done 
already for the cause of women’s 
emigration In general but for the bet
ter-class woman the only societies 
that have done, anything have been 
the British Women’s Emigration as
sociation and the South African Col- 
onlzatlon Society. Even they, though |i 
they have done all that has hitherto' H' 
been possible, Jiave only touched the 
fringe ot the problem. They have, in
deed, supplied ■ the Colonies with 
teachers, and this is no mean achieve- 
ment; but the women who are fit to 
be teachers are a very "small percen
tage. The British Women’s Emlgrâ- 
tion association is now also sending 
out a great many ladles as home- 
helps. This last term Is toot, as might 
be supposed, merely a euphemism for 
servant. The home-help has ’ her meals 
with, and is treated as à member of 
tlie family, and helps the mistress of 
the household with, the housework.
She has a share in any amusements 
or g^etÎM thit are available and ofen 
Indulges lit tennis, riding and dancing.
Sue must work hard and, be efficient 

Will neither be a slave nor a 
dritoge. The situation of home-help 
makes an excellent starting-place for 
young women emigrating to North 
America and to some parta of South 
Africa. There are many who find the 
life so agreeable that they do not wiah 
to change it for any other, till, as gen
erally happens, they marry, and be
gin to need a home-help of their

Dislike Service
But there «e many also who recoil 

from tne idea < of domestic service 
even under suçh pleassnt conditions, 
or at most wish only to use it as a 
stepping-stone to other, work. The in
dustrial development of the Colonies 
is so rapid that it is difficult to keep 
Dace with It. Bpcleties like those 
named .have already so much on their 
llands that it is impossible for them 
to look out for and investigate all 
kinds of possible new openings. But 
lli;* these exist In considerable num
bers there is no doubt. Only, where 
all is so incipient and untried, where 
nothing yet runs In grooves or has 
been recorded and tabulated, it Is of 
the utipout importance that every new 
enterprise should be sifted and in
vestigated. From South Africa and 
British Columbia ...and Canada- come 
frequent suggestions that women- tloned that Prof. McKenzie, of the 
should take up fi-uit-farining, veg- pathological department of disease. pf 
etable-growing, poultry and beekeep- Toronto University, had many years 
tog. Women with a little capital, say a6o discovered the germ of rabies and 
*1,000 to *1,500, are urged to com- shewed It to friends. Some years 
bine ’ and start farms On their own after this, Negri, the Italian pathol- 
account On these farm* other women, ogist, discovered the same thing, and 
without capital could also be em-' the dissemination of knowledge of his 
ployed. But before women venture discovery gave his name to these 
their all In any new enterprise of this bodies, which were always present in 
sort it is not only Imperative that cases of rabies and known as Negri 
thej£ should have expert advice of the bodies.
very best; they must also themselves Dr. Aniyot said the situation in On- 
be prepared and trained. The woman tarlo, particularly in the western sec- 
worker with or without a little oapl- ttori; was serious. The Infection ot 
tai Is wanted in the Colonies, but how dogs In ; Manitoba and Alberta had 
to get the right woman to the right been traced to dogs In:this province, 
place is no easy matter. e // -

Intelligence Office.
Obviously, the primary necessity 

Is a good Intelligence Office for bet- 
.er-class o*oineu, to which any young 
man who has a vague desire to emi
grate, but does not know how to set 
about it, pan resort for thoroughly 
trustworthy information and advice.
This office must have agents in the 
colonies, not voluntary workers, but 
thoroughly professional, efficient 
arid women who will (ravel about 
keeping eyes and ears open tor good 
situations and business deals with the 
young woman herself, and put her own 
on the way to be properly trained and 
fitted for 'Colonial life. Such an In- 
teligence Office is soon actually to be 
started here. It will work hand In 
hand with the two societies already 
referred to, and also with the central 
bureau for employment of women. If 
It carries out all that its founders 
hope. It should give an enormous im
petus to the emigration of better-class 
women, /and in times even wipe but 
the n'J-.lrn and a Jialf surplus 

Some time must elapse. before 
stamps bearing the head of King 
George are Issued. An Improved de
sign is expected. King George is a 
kee.i stamp collector, and It Is believ
ed that his experience would prpmpt 
him to dthtand an artistic stamp. The 
Canadian stamp 1» described as a 
model of ns kind. It has an excellent 
likeness of the late King In his er
mine ribés, and the value of the 
stamp and the country of origin are 
both clear y printed on it. It Is got 
generally known that, by ah interna
tional agreement, postage stamps of all 
nations, provided they ere of
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Aty NEWSPROS
The Foreign Trained

One of the problems created by the 
growth of the new learning in China, 
is that of providing employment for 
foreign-trained students. While but 
sixty such students presented them
selves as candidates at the metropoli
tan examination in 1908, last year the 

■ number-had grown to 300. Under the 
' new system,.examination it has l*e- 

tiome cu9t<>rae*y~ for the Pekin gov
ernment to'ffn* ft* à féxv of thé stifc-

Vémon is increasing its police force!MINING NEWSVictoria, B.C. !♦:l j: theatre.the
.Provincial Analyst Speaks of . First arrests under the new Canada

Cause of Disease and Says, Xv^nnltc^,en,b!Ld,r,ee ZJZ’ 
Situation in Western Ontario*

v been rejected and turnetf back as unde- 
Id OCHUU2> ^„ . v. . - slrablea by a, Dominion .official. The

maximum dffence provided Is two years’ 
imprisonment and deportation at the ex- 
P.Iry. of the term. The capture, of the 
two women In. qqpstion» involved a long 
pursuit extending from Seattle to Prince 
Rupert and back to Vancouver.

r-r---------- —-O—:---------- ------
. toto'-esting argument on the scope of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act took 
place before Mr. Justice Murphy at Van- 
couver Tuesday, in the action by Jacob 
Ward to. secure compensation from the 
Fraser River Mills for injuries received 

the,r emPloy* It was shown 
that 50 per cent, of his wage was paid 
Ward during his enforced lay-up and 
that he was now back at work at full 
wages. His earning capacity was there
fore not prejudiced. The court endorsed 
cis?onleW °* the matter* but reserved de-

‘ ’Meter ttottlfig"e»*b<>blhW St eady- 
smith.cessful men into various Ministries, are l0°king very well. . _______ _

or into provincial educational insti- features in the development of the Centre 
lutions. ' Others find employment in ”(ar is the progress madé on the fourth 
the, new -industrial enterprises that itveV u”*r the working* of (he Iron

y -to get
. ... - . lewlz Afi
Iron; Mask Is through the fourth 
of the Centre Star. The ore

■;i ■
iTendens are beln^j&iivtted at ^Prince 

Rupért rof the cewtnlcAdn of seWers.level under the workingb of 
Mask. The Drily avsilaMe éte 
the ore away from flae fcwef 
the - t-~- 
level
bodies above the 500 foot level of tBe 
Iron Mask yielded well, and the ore can 
be economically - extracted from the 
fourth level, where there is electric 
haulage to the Centre Star shaft In 
the Centre Star the vhrious levelsgfroin 
which ore Is being extracted, the slopes 
and other workings are genrally looking 
vry well. The third level east and west 
of the shaft is producing a good' ton
nage of very fair ore. and all the other 
levels upon which work Is being carried 
on are giving satisfaction. In the 
Idaho the slope which was opened up 
from the fourth level of the Centre Star 
and known as No. 470, is a good pro? 
ducer, the ore shoot being 
one hundred feet long, and of 
an average width of about 18 feet.
The downward continuation of the ore 
shoot was determined by drilling from 
the fourth level, and rasing from the 
fifth level is now being carried on to 
open up this ore shoot. It is expected Mr. Briscoe suggested that the Town 
it will be as good a producer on the tenants’ League and the United Irish 
fifth level as It was on the fourth. The League should co-operate In an st
ore bodies recently opened up on the tempt to secure that towns and villages 
ninth level of the War Eagle have been ahou,<i be Included in sales under the 
turning out very satisfactorily. Recent tAnd Act- Ie *» the One way by which 
developments show there Is good ore the deterioration of the towns can be 
on the eighth level, which Is possibly arre8ted and one of the sources of. 
an upward continuation of the ore shoot Î, ef?tlon dried up. The cry of con- 
met on the ninth level. The lower Jtootikm was raised when the Town 
level of the War Eagle Is also looking !T®nan:*a B"' t>**stog through par- 
very welt as well as the workings and *r™ay,J’f, 1"alaed a8»in-
other parts where work Is being carried — î?t s’1^, *>e9^ Pr°of that the work to 
on. Matters are going on smoothly and JTuia i Towll Tenants League as ap- 
satlsfactorlly at the Le Rot Two where P1,ed ls n3erito'",ous is furnished by the 
the most notable featore is the^deralop-' ‘"^rtTothe courU reliefs'bT^on’

77et0nv^'nRoT T 6# d foîhtoCrnÏÏ ?h;
dri„ developmU^bsI^' g^ ^r^^Tte^ » &

steadily and some very promising cores past year the lèeetie in. Loinrhrea set- 
h?*” Obtained In the south vein, 'tied twenty-six case*. whtcT certainly 

which has practically just been reached, speaks well for its work.
there is some, good ore In sight. At the g-„___ ...
Le Roi development work on k large tierce Encounter,
scale is being steadily pushed forward Thuries, Tipperary, was the scene the
and shipments of ore are made to the obher day of a fl«rce encounter between 
Trail smelter. (he police and a crowd of demonstra

tors, many of whom were Injured. The 
cause of the trouble was the seizure, 
on the neighboring lands of Belllnahow, 
of the Cattle of a man named Ryan, 
at the instance of the land owner, Mrs 
Molloy, who owns large business prem
ises in the town. The beasts

enterprises that, 
bave begun to come into- existence. 
But what becomes of the vast major
ity is a mystery, and in view of the 
new scholarship system which pro
poses to send 166 students yearly to 
the United States, and the increasing 
exodus of Chinese youths to foreign 
countries for modern learning, it is 
dear that sooner or later there will 
be a supply out of proportion to the 
demand of foreign-educated men in 
China.

TORONTO, June 2.—The woful 
Ignorance of doctors in connection 
with appendicitis was the occasion for 
some caustic remarks today In the 
surgical section of the Canadian 
Medical Association convention. Dr. 
I. Wood, of Kingston, gave a paper on 
“Appendicitis in Childreri," and re
marked that it was high time the 
medical profession woke up to its 
duty and kept abreast of the times 
scientifically. There was, he said, an 
astonishing Ignorance among medical 
men concerning appendicitis. That it 
differentiated in adults and children 
there. was no ground for doubt," yet 
the prognosis and diagnosis • of the 
average practitioner was- the same for 
both children and adults.

From delving Into the subject Dr. 
Wood had ascertained that appendi
citis was seven times greater among 
people before the age of IS than It 
was between 15 anj 80. Dr. Wood 
wag applauded for his thrusts at his 
own profession.

Dr.' Amyot, analyst for the pro
vince, gave a paper on rablee in On
tario, and outlined the 
treatment of the disease.

^ggffgMgf* f * “t

Construction of .the new general hos
pital at Prince Rupert has begun. %

Aid. Smith hqsjf been :appdirft 
clerk at Prince Roflert.

f'ery that she has been losing
r Food Supplies NOW from

i
éd ci|y

A first-class nursery is to be estab
lished in Nelson. • V '

YOUNG own.
ItNE GROCERS

Save. Are You?
They will keep you Posted

Hence the “World's Chinese "Students 
Journal” advocates complete reorgani
zation by the Central Government of 
all provincial institutions; the distri
bution of foreign-trained students who 
have passed the metropolitan examin
ation throughout the provinces, under 
recommendation of the Throne, as 
directors of government institutions, 
hospitals, industrial enterprises, etc., 
an a system of promotion based upon 
qualification and efficiency. While 
sympathizing with the object In view, 
the “North China Herald” doubts the 
practicability of these proposals. Of
ficial customs, it remarks, are" hard 
to change, and however rapidly the 
flood of foreign - trained students in
creases, it must be a long time before 
the older men, still more the old- 
fashioned ideas, can be eliminated.

The Censors 
In China’s internal

Rossland will hold a tax sale on July
8 th.

Greenwood rifle association is to 
be reorganized.- -

The

S—per lb..............

4MS—all kinds—

:armalade7‘

A cable is being "strung for the pur' 
pose of operating a terry at Kltselas. .

Major George Gibson has been elected 
president of the PpJnce Rupert Mining 
Association.

The seven-year-old daughter of Joseph 
Lyons, a Fern le Tâiéfer, has been found 
drowned in the Elk., River. -

15£ -o-
ov*r.

20<

♦
35e ♦ THE LOCAL MARKETS 1

*i----------....15£
:............................................ 50<
dozen, 40c, 30c and... .15f>

25 <
24C

Royal Household, a bag .... 
Lake of the Wooda. a bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag ......

Rose, a bag ..........................
Robin par oaok.........
Calory. » ....................... ..

a Bag .................... «
Drifted Snow,, per sack...........»
Three Star, per sack.......,w
Moffat’s Beau par bag

$ i.seAnother party of French Canadian has
rived in New Westminster to work in 

the Fraser river mills. ^

Vernon will this : year reduce its civic 
grants to the board- of trade, the hos
pital and the Agricultural Association.

A rush to the Bulkeiey Valley and 
Hudson’s Bay mountain is expected" thfs 
summer.

John McKittrick, a miner in the 
Mother-lode mine at Dead Wood camp, 
has been killed by a rock-slide.

ozen cause and 
He men-

l.to
i.»oer lb.

^ICE—quart bottle......20£
XR—quart bottle.........15^

—large 18-oz bottle.. 15£
r—3 for.........................250
BUTTER—3 lbs. for ^1.00

350

Wild i.se
Hi
1.SI
LU
Lieeconomy

small part is played by the 
They are the “eyes” and “ears” of the 
Emperor, and pending the creation of 
a Parliament, they provide the only 
check on the misdemeanors of admin
istrative offiçais. It is thêir duty to 
denounce wrong-doers to the Throne, 
and as a rule they discharge it with 
great

mcensors.
BraiS; per 160 lbs. ..
Shorts, per 190 lba ...
Middlings, per 100 lba .
Oats, per 100 lba .................... ..
Feed Wheal per 100 lba ....
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ..
Barley, her 100 lba ..................... ..
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba..
Chop Feed, per 100 lba 7..
Whole Corn, per 100 lba ....
Cracked Corn, per 109 lba..
Feed. Cornmeal, per 100 lba.
Hay. fXuer'River, per ton... **•0*25.00

Freshes!and, per dozen .
Eggs, per dosen ....

1.10
1.10
1.70
1.10-ES" CREAM— in
i.es
1.78....................................... 100

AR—20-lb. sack... .$1.15 
packets—3 lbs. for. .$1.00

1.S51.8*thoroughness, 
however, their zeal outruns their dis
cretion. -Thus serious 
arisen over the action ol 
Chiang Ch’unlln. who, greatly to the 
perturbation of tihe Prince Regent, 
lias denounced no less a personage than 
Prince Chlng. The censor came Into 
prominence a few weeks ago by a 
series of attacks on leading officials. 
He denounced the Governor of Klang- 
si "for bad reputation," Governor of 
Annul “for deception and favoritism." 
Viceroy Chang Jen-chun of Liang- 
kiang for employing Incapable lnsub- 
ordinates. For this last piece of tem
erity he was reproved by Imperial 
decree, and his .subsequent request to 

allowed to resign was rejected as 
piece of aadacity." It was then 

that the censor, being a man of "un
bending straightforwardness.” 
nounced Prince Chlng as “an old 
treacherous Minister who draws into 
the public service a crowd of incap
able persons like himself without ap
pointas any -one able or worthy.”

This was too much for the Prince 
Regent, and the vaillant Chiang was 
promptly deprived of his censorship.
- his is the third time within the pres
ent reign that Prince Chlng has been 
denounced, with similar msfortune to 
the hardy censors. In - the present 
instance, however, the whole body of 
’ ■ nsora have, protested against the 
tieatment meted out to their colleague 
and it is evident that they will not 
• ightly submit to the distinction which 

/ oeen drawn In the exercise :
'-melons between Imperial nob 
lisser dignitaries. — 
msts of two prer 
a Manchu, four", 
ty-four supervtcoi
(he six Ministries ________
ÏV1?’ amonF whom (he Empire is 
divided up, in 'fifteen circuits.

Mr., Sblba, chief of the Religious

Occasioh&lly,
1.00
2.25
2.21

Frank Anderson; a Swede, bas been 
killed at Mile. TwHty, Prince Rupert, 
by the premature ^11 debarge of a blast.

" ' " : x 'A . v i"

trouble has 
Censor350

cakes for....................250
..........250 Promising mining strikes are being 

made In the Ellis Arpi district

Kltselas is booming, and Invites the 
establishment of à drifg "store, a butcher 
shop, a bakery and an assayfcr’s office.

Williams 4fc Manson have been appoint
ed city solicitera of Prince Rupert at a 
salary of 8250 monthly.

An Oregon firm is investigating Prince 
Rupert, with a view to establishing a 
"arge planing mill there.

36A movement is on foot in the Similka- 
meen for stocking the lakes with bass, 
white fish and shad, and for the im
portation of European song-birds.

Easternbox
OF ALL KINDS AT • 
ICES

-3»150 Cb
Sîï&Tü.rUSt
Cream, local, each ..... 

Butter—
âïï;>S’.,k.....................
Victoria Créamer,. per lV... 
Cewfcbaa Cream,ry, per lk...
$S?°ipSn£rV,r

V,iiS
.21W. M. Davis, formerly city engineer at 

Berlin. Ont- bas been appointed in a 
similar capacity in Prince Rupert, at an 
annual salary of $5.000.

By the casting 
the Vancouver Ci

The lid is screwed down tight at Haz
el ton and gambling is a thing of the 
past at that Skeen a River town.

.sie.ss
.41

:ndows a•emery. Ik.
“Westward Ho!” has changed hands 

and is to be made the largest magazine 
of Western Canada.

.

Messrs’. V. W. Smith and J E. «Merry- 
field have been recommended 
government fqr appointment 
commissioners at Prince Rupert.

■PP ■ . . .......
taken to.. the _$>oujvlv at Tempi emore, 
where the 
Amid 'theYoung

Grocers.

vote of Mayor Taylor, 
ty Council has decided 

to erect a new $100,000 city hall on the 
old site.

Beef, per lb. .......................
Mutton, per lb. ....................
Mutton, Australian ..........
Veal, dressed, per lb ...

8£Mer«'.bp".,b:.:

Huu. per Ob. ...................................
Pork ................ .........

Pnrit.

men .880.18 
.1801*.180.28 
.180.88 
.I0O24 .180.8* t. .18*0.18 
.280.18 
.180.2* 
.180-88

sheriff duly held a sale. 1 
cheers of his sympathizers 

Ryan -brought back his Cattle, and sub
sequently the crowd, headed by the „„ 
Claren band, marched .In procession to *° 
Thuries. When they reached the bridge 
which crosses the Sulr they were met 
by a cordon rqf police, who refused to 
allow them to enter town. This the 
demonstrators strongly resented, and a 
man named Purcell charged the police 
with Ms car. Hi» horse bolted, and 
promptly toUidèd with a lamppost 
with the result that Purcell was thrown 
out and so badly injured that he had 
to be removed to a hospital. The po
lice then charged the crowd with drawn 
batons. Many were hurt, and the drums 
of the band were broken up and thrown 
into the river. A night or two after
wards the windows of Mrs. Molloy s 
premises were ^smashed.

a hooking, Outrage 
A shocking outrage has been 

petrated at Ballycushen. near Corofln,
On a grazing farm, there, which is let 
to various tenants, a horse belonging 
to a North Clare farmer was found 
with both Its eyes completely cut out.
Last week - a Mg cattle-drive took 

— place In the tihrron district, over
.forty bullocks, the property of Lord tog.

be
“a

T- H. Roberts, principal of the kel- 
to engage

to the. 
a« ; license Prince Rupert’s municipal council will 

for the present occupy the old Bank of 
Commerce buildihg as an emergency city 
ball.

High Sçhool. has resigned 
In High School work In Vancouver.de-

DENT STORE
By the capsizing of tfidir .sail boat on 

Moyle lake last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Hidler nai rowly escaped death by 
drowning.

Rev. R. Newton Powell ' has ’been 
transferred from Nelsoji to jthe pastoral 
charge of the Kitsilano Methodist 
church at Vancouver.

Lieut Sir Ernest Shackleton 
a- most enthusiastic welcome at Vancou
ver during his visit to that city 
Monday and Tuesday.

R. C. Hyde, of L»s Angeles, ls prepar
ing to erect the first steel and concrete 
building at Prince Rupert.

’oad Streets ris», table.
Lemons, per dozen ......
Oranges, Naval 
Bananas .....
Apples. 3 lbs 
Rhubarb, pe 
Asparagus,
Green Peis, 2 lba 
Spinach, 5 lba ....

per lb. .»<
Phones 94 and'tys Rev. John G. Gibson, who has been 

acting as assistant to Rev R. Newton 
Powell at Nelson, has joined the Metho
dist mission steamer In Coastal service.

'cry .20
.200.60
.219.40

12*0.11
.21
.212.5603.50

.119.12’*

. ■**«•#• • •«*The summer bi-weekly mall service to 
Quesnel, Barkerville and Fort George 
has been Inaugurated.

.25r
(local)

.3

For picking the pocket of A. L. Frost 
at the Vancouver depot and abstracting 
$5, George E. Ward has been sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment—a’ year for 
each dollar taken.

Apples, per box ..j.
Grape Fruit, (Cal) ..
Grape frnlt (FlorldaX...........
Strawberries (Cal.) box ...

Vegetable».

Beets, per lb. .............................. ...
Carrots, per lb. ......................... ..
Onions (Austrsllan) 3 lb».'..
KVK: ?."h!b:: ‘
Artichokes. Jerusalem, lb ....

Cucumbers ............. -.-. ....................
Potatoes, local, per sack -------
Pototoes, Ashcroft, per sack.. 
Potatoes, new per lb. ..
CaklrSo^rer, each .............
cabbage, new. per lb..

Rev. F. V. Harrison, Anglican, has 
been transferred from New Denver to 
Vancouver.received *20 y

-
The steamer Nanoose has arrived at 

Prince Rupert with material for the 
completion of the Zanardi Rapids bridge.

.21A new trial has t?een ordered in the 
case of August Charlie, indicted In the 
assize'court at New Westminster for the 
murder of Howard Wade, the trial jury 
being unable to agree.

.2»
.01Four thousand dollars will • 8this year

be spent on the beach trtill from thé In
dian village to Ile!, Q. C. !.. with branch 
trails to settlers’, preemptions.

mill
à&M n :!!

.25"Another first class theatre will be 
opened at Prince Rupert as soon as the 
new electric light and power plant ls in 
operation, ,,f v * ‘

Per-) censorste ----

•z. diet

'I
.88John Alfred McNeil;*"' a sentimental 

young carpenter of Prince Rupert, has 
been adjudged insane and sent to New 
Westminster asylum.

The police ' are on the lookout for 
man known as Wilson, who Is charged 
with the forget^ and successful passing 
or a number of bogus cheques on the 
Bank of-Commerce and the Bank of Mon
treal at Prince Rupert ' -h

.it .a- 26
LOO

A memorial service was held on board 
the steamer Camosuzv on her last trip 
north, Ven. Archdeacon Collison officiât-

McNeil's
tlcu’sr fad was writing love letters to 
all the young, ladles in the city whoso 
names ISe could obtain.

.29
a cer

tain value, are now of a fixed color. Lettuce, a head .
OariiSTSer :»». ...

■

‘
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, June 7, 19 lOmuni .... .Austri|t«n Army Officer.

ssæsæm
two hundred non-commissioned offi
cers at a salary of £169 per ahnum.

Australia’s Parliament
to ^KBBOURNE, June 8.—In reference 
to the question of holding another 
general election In consequence of the 
death dt King Bid ward, the attorney- 
general has decided that the validity 
of the new parliament was riot affect
ed by His Majesty’s death.

MM Bill , . . Grenadier Band *'
h.L5ND,?ÿr’ Jlln® 3-—The Grenadier 
band Balls for Canada on August 1.

Stock Applications
LONDON, June 3.—Applications have 

,t0 11,1 Canadian Government 
£463,873 8It per cent registered stock 
and scrip for £4,646,121 at 3V4 per 

aleo Minneapolis, Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway $1,200,000 
nrst consolidated mortgage bonds.

MWBYS NEED Census in Japan
TOKIO, June 4.—The latest census 

of Japan shows that the population In 
1308 numbered 49,661.838. In 1898 the 
total was 48,762.865. There has thus 
been an Increase. ;ln the decade of 
close on six millions.

I

PASSES SNATE
■>

Royal Bank Branch in London
June s.—The Royal Bank 

Of Canada will shortly establish a 
branch here, having secured quarters 
at No. 2, Bank Building, Princes 
street opposite thp Bank of England. 
The location secured is right In the 
heart of what fa known as the Cana
dian section of the financial district of 
London.

inquiry Into Industrial Training 
and Technical Education- 
Dr, Robertson Head of Com
mission

rock gar:
President Taft's 

Measure Much Amended, 
Now Awaits His Signature 
—Insurgents Vote for Bill

Favorite Eastern Lines Send New Tar
iffs to Washington—Cases 
for and Against Increase 
Are Presented

By Charles Downing Lav I 
and Gardel

Rock gardens are more 
in England than in Amend 
one can judge by the mai 
graphs in English books A 
may be because all gardens 
moist climate, but chiefly!

FISHERIES DISPUTE Sir Ernest Shackleton Gives 
His Impressions After Tour 
of Western Country—Wants 
to Search for Minerals

5.Archbishop'» Fund

t^°aNÆhoJpT WestThCan«4»CfuuO 
has received a resolution of thanks 
from the bishop of the Calgary dio
cese. It has been decided to estab- 
Hah one or more mission stations near
£2A000 fU"d "ow reeol,ea

Arbitration Tribunal-at the Hague 
Opens Session*—Begins Business 

- Monday.

SEEK ITS SUSPENSION
THE HAGUE, June 1.—The arbitra-

«apt appropriation bills waa oïïSuJwt Sea&SL5r’ Arfentto»; Dr.
In that period. r j*. Lohman, Netherlands;

Only twelve votes, all by Democrats; SSSS® SK2R Slr
P^tiS.00^fn-,mTlMt ^ Canada1*106 °* to®

u wai|S Teittot^yme,,S:”^|ttgent Ch‘ndler ?■

Wlckeraham, after numerous confer- 
enoes at the White House on the'aub- 
Uw* °f aFlendln« biterstata

All the Insurgents, who opposed many
îhe °rielnal M11' voted for 

Jt tonishv In the elimination of pool-
in»r ana merger sections, and the addl-I Whb-k tx ▼ „ . a
tton of many amendments In the inter- chief engineer ofest . of shippers, the jftog^lve Renut RiV.eL Valley railway, la
Ucans claim to have wop a signed lie- route^f^to??*11 ^ °V*r the Pr6P°8ed 
tory, and most of the DtoVocraU ex- ™ti,lmpo.rtaft new road- hav-
press themselves' as favBrkble to the I a TaTvL™?®8# arrlv®d ln Merritt with

' Britain and Colonie» not^heA01" r°" *1* the ”ea'mre- Had It I slnPce been "drfvra ^^th^Cohiwi’ttr

LONDON, June 3.—The annual re- tions tô erSté a cSart^îït °f th® 8e?I ?lver for a considerable distance, and 
pm Of the department of colonial Is likely that the Vote tortth°'hmerCe b m now Ron® on to Nicola, where he 
office, which looks after the affairs of have been unanimous The b mZüîîiÜ iffh makt special surveys. Speaking 
the overseas dominions has been had already massed th„" toeaaure of the route from Penticton to Merritt,
issued add Is an admirable survey of law win dtake effect^riitv*da«llefS!W îîrt, sayB th,t , some étiff
the principal events oversea for Ihst the date or annmvoi, dayl Tro™ rock-work will be Involved, but no ln-
yeac- The trade .returns for 1909 show The salient feature»h^B^th.I>reS4,<lens SSHSn?ntable engineering difficulties 
that Great Britain’s total trade with bill as it passed tlm?enate m„v H ^ t’?emaelve«- It Is expected
foreign countries was £ 011 inc-cco R«P|i,0j ° ma,y b® de- that actual construction will heirinwhile the colonies’ Tttal trade with for ïhe cTeattôi Th® 6111 Provide, during the next three weeks. Mr
these countries was £ 283 123 572 merce - for th* 0Qurt com- Lumsden will bo well remembered by

Korernment. rather than the in- charges of over-ciasslflcatlon 8
torstate commerce commission la made 
the defendant In all cases coming be- 

bUt' *he: commission 1,
?®™'“ed to Intervene, as are other In
terested parties. The defence Is placed 
under the direction of the attorney-gen- 
era’’, but the sommlselon and Interested 

.parties are permitted to have control 
panfes are permitted to have counsel 
The granting of franks for the trana- 

œak,ne °f
ratés are authorised.

members of which are; James W 
Robertson, Q. M. G.,lLd. of Mont
real, chairman; Hon. Jolfn Armstrong 
T r Û ®ydney: George Bryc*

N- S. C., of Winnipeg; Gasp- 
aid- Descarres, of Montreal; Gilbert
Pnr^^h"fayLB'.A'’ of Toronto; David 
S2^,t„h®’ A*- A, °t Berlin; James 
i2£!0n’ Pf Toronto, secretary arid 
reporter of the commission; Thomas 
Bengough, C. S. R.

The order sets forth that Industrial 
efficiency IS all important -, 
velopment of the Dominion, 
the promotion of home
other °l Hanada ln competition with 
°j?®r nations, that Industrial effl- 
fS®cy ca.n he best promoted by the
tinned^ ,n.Canada of the more ad- 
,an.°®d, systems and methods of ln-
ttoïr^Ltrtin4-ng A”d technical educa
tion, ahd that the premiere of the
behtif1ofrthlnCeS have ?xPreaaed on 
“®“~f.,°* the governments of their 
respective provinces approval of the 
anointment by the federal author!? 
ties of a royal commission. It
m°|1«?!Lt?e foreRO|ns as a royal com
mission to enquire Into the needs and 
present equipment of the Dominion
twh??r«TtadltS 1,nduatr)al training and 
technical education, and into the eys-
jf™8. AC5, methods of technical educa- 
t*°P. obtaining ln other countries 

The commissioners are empowered 
their lnvestlgations at such 

localities as may appear necessary in
TTnitodliSln!?n ot Canada, in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain
Ireland, the United States of America 
France, Germany, and subject to the 
approval of the minister of labor 
elsewhere on the continent of Europe!

WASHINGTON, June 3.—Practically

which, including the Erie and the New 
York, Ontario and Western ln con-
?Z,Cni,°s -7lth th® Canadian Paolflc, 
raiched the commission today. They 
will become effective July 6 next.

CHICAGO. June 3.—-Simultaneous 
appeals to the people were made today 
by the western railroads and by the 
Rllnols Manufacturers’ Association. 
The railroads submitted their brief 
to the "man Hi the sereet and the 
farmer/’ hinting hard tlines. If the 
railroads are Ifet permitted to raise 
their rates the manufacturers tell the. 
people not to be’ deceived, as there Is 
no danger of panic, and they laud 
President Taft tor bus action in halt- 

t?le ProP°8éd| increase In rates. On

cording to Mr. Thompson, the railroads 
!”‘h® laat twqyeara are $220,060,000 
behind on maintenance.

At least $2Q9,000 which American 
railroads had tentatively arranged to 
spend In replacement as' a result of
Sü’f.,’fSS'BSÆS"^
{1°^^® “aed to stave off ruin, accord- 
Tnh8omp8one ! *adè by Mr.

Representations Made to Government 
Deprecating Enforcement of Wide 

Tire» Act In Cariboo.
; WINNIPEG, June 3.—Sir j 

Shackleton, the famous English 
arctic explorer, accompanied by 
8hac^eton, reached this city 

have morning from Vancouver. Sincv th
ment with a view to inducing tih^ad- hM*kctured^al^randon *Re ,week.h" 
"?ldlaj'!ftlon to temporarily suspend gary, Edmonton and Van^ouvx®' ■ 

entorc®ment of the Wide at each of these places he has 
T,lr®f A°t a» applied to those portions most gratifying reception, 
or the Cariboo roads as are ln con- what his opinion of the Canadian 
étant use at present for the movement Pie was, now he had been from 
of accumulated freights and settlers’ end of Canada to the other, Sir p, 
supplies northward to the Fort George ne8t replied; "Everything has EL," 
and Nechaco districts. While fully made very nice for me, and the wZl 
.approving the purpose and Intent of have been hospitable to an extraor 
the wide tire legislation, residents of dl°5?T ^sree.” 
the lBterested dlstrlçt urge that excep- „ y.hat has Impressed you more than 
tlonal conditions at present present anything else as you have gone about 
themselves, and that latitude may th®wco,?ntry?!’ asked the -interviewe, 
well be allowed inr order that the de- T*’ what has struck me most has
lays of the north-moving army of new tiff f ndte of Justifiable optimism
colonists may be minimised. Î mUS u p,ermeate everybody, am!

The matter df the appeal Is at pre- weTfounrted " We" eStabllsbed and

sys&ss&irssT'S àUzBs’-j^v^-» ™5.rcïswuiï,.€iît 'S
as to.-the requirements of the law for is not a great way off. it is ™ 
he prptectlwr °f the public roads has beginning, but the results will hi iust 

been given ,by . the department, while prising. I have seen thls thrm,mn “rI 
in connection^glth the handling of tha the country." ghout
very large amount of freight awaiting “Is there any truth in the 
transport tp : the upper Cariboo dis- that-you are about to settle 
trlct,-It may fairly be pointed out that Canada?”
Its movemerit oil narrow tires would 1 don’t know about settling dom 
go very tar toward the destruction I am not a settler down.” ■■ 
(either whole or partial) of the roads great explorer smiled and 
whlch H is highly desirable sbould,^ “* I?”
under present conditions most parti- . n0 settling down yet a while
cularly. be kept at their béet. ' I-Intend to work in Canada, that is r I

am going to go over ground that is
miLü?h?°W^eBpeclalIy on the side o( 
minerals. There, are vast miners 
areas in Canada which have not ye 
been touched They are here, I be 

geological situation 
5? that laison, but they must be 

tot at. I shall try to do that. I be
lieve In the future there wUl be great 
mineral developments In Canada* 
.'yU1.S“t say they have been neglected 

pa®*’ bfft they have been 
eclipsed by agriculture and placed 
somewhat In the background. Agn 
?isiUr51.ne®u* 18 what have been con-
firvAtdnin,t!‘k Pa^t’ but you must not 
forget that there Is a mineral side 
believe the country 
terlal it requires for

Ernest
Ant-
Lady

Immigration Régulations 
LONDON, June 3.—The central un

employed body in reporting to tha 
local government board declares that 

, ® new Canadian immigration reg
ulations prevent the union of families 
and have stopped the emigration of a 
number of men who had been defin
itely promised railway work

Numerous representations 
lately been received by the

this

and lihad a 
AskedStates mills;peo- ov-' Woman KHIed by Train 

/WELLAND, Out, June "3.—Sarah

while crossing the Toronto. Hamilton 
° r£llway tracks at- that 

place. Miss Freure, along with Miss 
Thompson, of Boyle, was driving across 
the tracks when their rig was struck 
bA a,traln- The horse was killed and 
the buggy smashed, but Miss Thomp- 
son escaped unhurt. 1/—“ v

KETTLE VALLEY ROAD ::I 1to the de- 
and to 

and foreign

commerce
Mr,|.Hcah *?• Chief Engineer

I» Examining Proposed Route of
is

>:

Th,
ap-

m
rumor 

down in

1 rELL TD DEATH •
fSM PILE DRIVER

Drewned.. ---

and the 
asked:the

and
o

■o

SCENIC DELIGHTS 
AT BUIES LAKE

HEREIiiJCE CONDITIONS
WORST IN YEARS

to Endeavor to Make WayT

Bc" June 3- 
^f.P®®lal) — Thl8 iqorning as the 
P‘le;dflY«r engaged In the work 
flEhm1 io? plle8' for the salmon 
fahlng trap, at' Muir Creek for 
the victoria firm of J. HL Todd & 
Sons, was preparing for work at the 
Muir Creek trap at about 6 o’clock.
inH»;0,ftf,r;TOan’’^nam®d Bert Alex- 
a?d?r- ?el! from his place at the head 
of the derrick Into the water and did 
not appear again. Immediate search 
was made for him. but all endeavors 

Search la 8till-going 
on for the body. Alexander was an 
experienced man af the work be was 
engaged in^ and the only reason that 
®;n br,8u'™‘aed 18 that he was seiz
ed with giddiness and before being 
able to recover himself, fell Into the 
water. It is believed he had relatives 

8.—M. *” Vancouver. The provincial police 
«aviation, in-the have been notitled. -
Kelly injured to,
I at’.Gatchtn to-

manEKEEUffi I

press report
Comprehensive and Eminently

Attractive Area Chosen by REFORM IN SPAIN |M. .Poptof, Instructor in Avia-
Government for Purposes of BY NEW EXECUTIVE tion for Ministry of War 
a Provincial Park London, • June 4!-The general Probably Fatally Injured

Æto Twf hrip’to^vetT Æ When Maetline is Wrecked
cal situation

*5™”®*“ aBd «taWltty of,
to need. In the IateL8T’. PETERSBURG,® June

chamber the .Conservative party held-----------
a strong and united majority, bdt 
•tone last October the reins of gov-1 ““ aBr<J 
•rnment haVe Jbeen In the hand*'* - - - --- --____-, ,w„

SS2-- Jhe present Liberal premÎMyUiî,® ÎX,a!t<?L was thrown out lh'lhe ,SBÇPN’ Juoe 8—The civil list of 
Senor Canalejae, has won a decidedIfSffL1 Sd suffered ; broken breast told ÏÏ* E™Pef°r, as King of Prussia, is
ylctory, and count-on a clear “îy6”! Injuries about !2S?,. *i. 5®. «"«wed, probably to
torlty over all parties ln the chamber,} Beubt of b*® recovery Is en.- , A6’°°Thla waa agreed
The mlnietry formed by him last Febi r’r5Lal0?d: , - upon today by the leaders of the Con-
ruary made ■ a tovdWtble lmprékstomlto^fff^ 'ttqxriloneer of aviation!- N?tl?na'’ ^Liberal and Radl-
but there was tear«thfct It might ndtl” Ru*ela- ’ i? •^ljJSrU*a Prussian parliament,
be able to maintain -Itself in ntiWer ■ — ■ - Ji-jak ' emhodying the necessary leg-Now that his followers have* beèndî filttTI RAPMMS -CAUf O '“l»* 011 wU1 he Introduced
turned with an independent Ifl™ ' 'LAWS .,.j SPVernment shortly. ■■■
there is-an opportunity for the ter* AI ftH-OTl A T D CTTIII/, Kmperor -- William, who « receives
ation of a strong andy srable Lffi^ « ' ' AIM§B’AT BETTING ***%LtT°™tb° has ex-
governmèBt. In the opinion nt ■ -rhZSi • - . j ; ^perienccd difficulty during recent
who know Spain best such a deVelon __ABPANT, N.V-., -ÿune 3.—Governor Tu™ ln meetlnK the demands on his 
ment laurgentiv reonired ,T.,P" Hu8hee w»s allowance from the Prussian kingdom,tercets ofUr5r^uX an<Tn ^ P?®8®n‘
~cLtorvat,v'e party ,s , ffiST ^s^Con The' ZTroT °cLSÏ

OUS and o^Sit bod? and .tiiliS01' 8K«n*then. S»^Tmt”rac? track 8ald,to b® partly responsible for
Senor MauS who hlid^he nfflc^e,j gam,bllner laws wfatoh wereT«8ed™e- T^fdyal a®?d- But beyond these ex
premier from m? tn i6a«h ,. ” e 01 ! c*btly -,by .the |e*&«ture. They Sri 'p®ndltares th* Emperor Is a generous 
nized as a. firm or,* rocogj I not only afnwdT àf_*i?rtVktè bettine- supporter of the opera and the royal
man but the nnntllrv capable states-1 «aid, but would ehM&resa such betting 'theatres of Berlin, he having for some

a, j.Si A8gst,a3fej>“3a & SH.sg’jaig; ji

rajtoed,k?bp0p,hlarlty w,to its nflafor- these m^M6s“ri^e th^atoravaLof

erty and Ignorance violent agitation 
a mtnace to the peace

l8t*"e® of an unpoputorC<S^rovernmentI ernmant*' hEouadl®r’ ,un« 8—The gov- 
might well create 'a> critical aitudtirm ^?n?aen* ordered the departure
In thfe interests of national harmnrvl an^tr+°KPS î?r ^ frontier suspended

=-s."2|rEÊîBIneIdL°Pofa the° ccamtry. ^ Canadian Beef Needed ,

m,?^®?e,Ve 3Uberal tntoistry wouMeo LONDON, June 8.-Referring to an. 
much to promote the welfare of Spain announcement by the National Fed- 
SinîS*r«Pre1®?t tlm®' premier, îrati°5 ot Trade Associations on Mon-
ftin? «<?îtn*1.®Jaîi.h*8 ahown that he Is d?J’ that owing to the decreased sup- 
mi'L î l to toe situation. He has ply , °f home-grown and Imported 
m?«ti,«Mkn°Tm1.tllat be ** opposed to "esto’ the butchers and retailers of 

ebanres, but that he Is "lea‘ *” England would be compelled 
aJVfi®us ,to eany out an enlightened to ad^anÇe prices, the president of tha 
policy of social' reform. organization says the trade generally
t.n?n0rsC?n*le,ae 18 anxious to ex- la opinion that England’s meatsup- 

a**? improve education, to pro- Ely would be considerably relieved If 
r®form. and to establish a Canadian storage beef were allowed to 

unlv®rsal military service come into the country. There Is. 
aLnPrepared to undertake the h°*eyer, apparently no chance of re- 

an? del,cate task of, revising moval ®f to® embargo against such 
the Concordat with the Pope, a ques- meat 11 would require 
ti°n which Is bbünd to excite amrrv Parliament to admit It. 
feeling both among (he champions of 
the Church and among the a»vhClericals. The situation in* Morocc? dV °nto «*°*
mands careful (landling, and the tur- NEW YORK, June 3.—Joe Jeanette, 
bulent people of Barcelona may at anv tli8 »eht heavyweight, fresh from hon- 
moment create grave internal trouble, ofm ln Parla’ a”» wlth ambitions to be- 
The danger of a Republican révolu- ?°,me Lhe,!,*u> y^,et,ht champion, had to 
t’ n Is regarded as less serious th?n 11 ?ut 811 h* knew tonight to . 
it was a few months ago " tha” ™uch 88 8 »raw from Jim Smith, a new 

----------------- „ comer, ln a ten-round, bout at the Na-

SS-M’S Sfg-,%.- r=ESHSWr- sr’d^ElEl^E ■
now deputy head ™ ttie^naval depart- ’"The'g™ was°snaDDy^^nd118!1'! , , Fcr.ri Fir. Vj.ibl.
axontthatItM7arr.heP?rted some weeka toroughout. Jack Johowm 'w^bM quite'bTmL WhlEh waa blazingi 

‘ JOhnsion ,had been ap- fought both Sam Langford and Jeanettü th^ Rtî-«1?tLAÇtly i2D other Side of 
pointed, but no order-in-oouncil has is authority for the onininn tk=^a?ette ^Î!:e ®traIts» could be seen from the
JOhnston 'L,n1d Î2 “ft Affect. Mr. ette could whip Lahg$o?d In a loig nthT flra whi1 h®Vnn,n8- ™8 la the first

n toe city tonight and Smith, on the other hand, ,u* n££r ^nro.T'Hî.1’ ha*. oocurrBd on the bills 
hle appointment had not heard of before last worik, wh “ he^t ?T° , ,fhe wat«r so far this season.

Mr BrodJnr°hfh‘ » H® 1,111 866 Hon. the champion of the navy out ln the FaJnmi® pye8e,lt there has also to en 
Mr. Brodeur here tomorrow, fifth round at a Whirlwind fight j vtcitoty abae:ice of any fires In this

A Rock G;
à\&- Party of British Capitalists 

Under Tutelage of London 
Editor Looking Into Condi
tions in Province,

NOME, Alaska, June 3 —
F»: setn torîenhAaS° and‘ë! 

&WllnCtrToe%ffeS!aPd

HeTen'1 Johnson
carious ^posithm ttlllTZ*ic% ^S 

- twelve miles from Solomon Centoto 
Louis Lane, of the HolcV,' T„?Ptaln* 
came ashore over the ice tod^y Thuâ
win wto °aPtaln Weet. ofthe Cor! 
for a week b® abl® to «et here

beach 8 the open leada to .the
thC-alitaln West reports by wireless 
that he encountered heavy* ice all th„ 
way between Nunlvak Island and hu At NunTvak he ra!

Nome th«tmeStage by wireless from 
Nome that no Ice was In sight at thsi 
,h. . Be then tried to break through 
tbe barrier and reached a pofnt fifteen 
miles from Sledge Island, where It be 
came Impenetrable. Through occa- 
v, CaI 1îa-8 he steered back to the 
Yukon flats, landing at St. Michael 
?" to® "teto of May 30. Throughout 
his trip from Nunlvak he encounter-
fog ^“aM snowWeather’ *ccomP^0 by

and^he1" CobrwTn!rtheetsWmoke ‘of* whmh 

‘s, P|ai"ly visible from the city, is 
thicker than has been seen In years 
Captain West reported tonight by 
wireless that he will try and beat his 
way to the open leads in the vicinity

, wVd0lotmt°h”î»fcltyy-mUea t0 th® ®aat-

I English people care more fd 
we, who “love flowers,” thl 
to spend much time or thq 
them. . 1

possesses the ma- 
roost of its own 

manufactures, and before very long we 
shall be getting in this 
of the material country most
porting from otto? M^ntties1'"36'11

have in regard to this matter it does 
tot take me long to make up my mind.
ttLt=0Ur1,1'be place* and dis. 
mets where this mineral wealth Is to 
be found.”

Sir Ernest lectured here tonight be- 
rore a large audience, and with Ladv 
Shackleton will leave for Montreal to- 
morrow.

>

The delight in gardening 
more serious and active pass] 
of flowers, and the last and H 
tjf this d^Hght is perhaps ] 

1 which demands all one’s skil 
besides much patience and fi 
continually absorbing than] 
roses, for instance, because tn 
longer, and the triumphs grea] 
attained.

psmi
for the purpose of creating a park in 
the Buttles Lake district of Vancou-
active^Hi ’ ltsTh® b0arA hae bee"

iu that country the
Today and tomorrow—it ie hoped for 

several days longer—Victoria will en- 
tertain a party of wide-awake English 
touriste, each of ‘whom ts understood 
to represent a considerable amount of 

ln SUI;ne ranging from £6,000 to 
£20,000, who

pro •ae
ÿ MONEY FOR KAISERvery

____________ _ , repreaentatlona to the
SIe™“nt " th*8 matter and feels 
to®1 "focb of the credit to connection 
foLS th.e. enterprise Is due to its ef- 

. At yesterday’s council meet
ing the matter camé np In the shape 
°£-a report from the committee on 
fn8rtthUltwr® ^toteh outlined the notice 
i” ,1116 Provincial Gazette placing a 
"?,®8ve ,6" approximately 76 square 
?fàf®1 *of 2?nd ln the Buttles Lake 
dJ?tolct containing divrirslfled scene?! 
and considerably sporting attractions.

are at present leisurely 
touring British Columbia with the ex
press purpose of locating here If the 
conditions and general prospecte please.
They are being "personally conducted," 
although not - after the fashion of 
CookB, for they are not being hurried, 
by Mr. F. W. Frier, the editor of “The 
Colonizer,’ ’a well known and

R.f..nt0.drdby0BosTcowrtz R*

. , was met and welcomed to Van- Steamship Company
couVer by Deputy Minister- Scott of the _________ P y
Department of Agriculture, who repre- Complaint having been marie
some aught hospitality îng°toe

™ to toe^f-s>HS
,W Haynes. Reading; Mr. F. R .Canch, has been taken by the Boscowftt S s 
Edinburgh; ami Mr. A. Strickland God- Company in a letter to !to board 
8t,^e’.JBn8land' otherB who started which came up for consideration at à 
with them from England are now dis- council meeting held yesterday" 
ttlbuted through the Okanagan, the The Boscowltz S. S. Company" 
Simllkameen and the Kootenay Investi- ed that under the agreement with the 
gating the posslbUities of those dis- G.T.P., and the approve of toe Do- 
tricts, especially with regard to the min,on Mail Department, the steam- 
probable future of the fruit raising In- ?rs Vadso and St. Denis had been 
dustry. I handling the mall service weekly be-

tween here, Prince Rupert and Stew- 
art Since April ist. They further 
S , e that on account of heavy 
freights the Vadso on her last two 
trips had been one day late of sched- 
ule, but that otherwise sailings and 
deliveries have been on schedule time. 
The. company complains that the 
complaints against the steamers are 
not warranted, and considers that in- 
vestigrations of the facts ought to 
have been made before any publicity 
had been given to the matter.

It was explained that at the time 
the complaint was considered 
ference was made to the carriers, 
therefore àny remarks were not in
tended to reflect particularly on any 
company. The general feeling was 
that the malls should be delivered as 
frequently as possible regardless of 
what companies may be engaged in 
the service.

At the meeting of the council there 
were present Mr. Simon Leiser, pre
sident, in the chair; and Messrs. L. A. 
Genge, J. A. Mara, A. W. McCurdy,
J. J. Shrallcross, J. L. Beckwith, 6. 
Carter, H. B. Thomson and J. A. Tur
ner.

:'^HS£’esa^
HAIL SERVICE TO

Anyone with some intellil 
persistency can grow roses, b| 
more than that, something aj 
grow the rare plants of a rocU

Cabbages and roses are sin 
al triumphs, and in perfectiq 
natures, though in different A

Rock gardening, on the otll 
to a smaller number of peopl] 
sensitive to the delicate chan 
flowers. It is intimate and J 
be done by hand, so to speak] 
light, though thfe time actuall] 
be considerable.

No one who can move abo| 
too much of an invalid to enl 
rock garden, and no one who Ï 
a care, is willing to give it u 
It is too full of detail ; on too 
any hired gardener, trained t<| 
cabbages, to care for, unless] 
thusiast and the garden is tq 
your own. It is like golf ; if 1 
the game you must play it yq

The compensation for all 
ten tion is a knowledge and kq 
the smaller and more bea] 
plants, things not commonly! 
must be seen close at hand, I 
rock garden, to be fully enjoyl

city.
PRINCE RUPERT

useful

Thomas Hardy’s Birthday '
£=. wïïe7037eI?s°Tag=aZ' by the sent* thé^ government

■ —--------—~"Q - - ; ; ■!■■■ .
Expulsion of Jews

new YORK, June 3.—The Ameri- 
th committee today received
Beril|n^8,3,r^ntTnuSrtlrorTgT
SO OO^fcuVT ara tovrived. 
whom are from Kleff. Hllfavareln 
• Der Beutechen Juden.’ ”

Coronation on Empire Day
Jun* 8.—Despatches from 

South Africa and India Indicate 
the suggestion that the coronation of 
King George be fixed for Empire Day 
is received with enthusiasm! y‘

stat-

T0 WORK FOR PEACE i
Object of Trip.

The residue of the party has Just 
completed an interesting inspection of 
the country of the lower Fraser. In 
organizing this party, which Is only one 
of several which he has brought and 
will bring to ' -British Columbia, Mr. 
Frier's aim and object has been to di
rect by proper methods the 
English capitalist to the

,. .. country
residences, some of which to has not 
vislfed since the 
feign. «

that beginning of his

ba8n1,"dlca)ted> it is said, that he would 
appoint his predecessor 
of the committee to the 
was created by congress.
viriîle.a0mml.t.t®,® would be directed to 
vteit the capitals in all foreign 
tries, in the interest of 
limitation of

NEAR SUFFOCATIONO
Cept. Scott Appeals For Funds

LONDON, June 3—Capt. Scott ap
peals to the Empire for funds for hi» 
!?Uîha,p<lle expedition, pointing out 
that his crew is Imperial in character. 
Canada s representative 1» Mr. Wright,

smaller
_ . opportunities

of the lands of this Pacific province 
which' are best suited to his special re
quirements and which he

Collision of Train» in New York Suto 
way Places Passengers’ Lives ' 

in Danger. •
Î*SPW YORK, June 3.—Panic resulted 

last night from a rear-end collision of 
two southbound railway trains at Mott 
avenue in the Bronx branch. Nobody, 
it is said, is seriously ttourt, though the 
police declare that they carried out 300 
persons unconscious.

The rear car of the forward train 
caught fire at the Impact, and sent out 
such volumes of smoke that passengers 
at the next station, four blocks away 
were driven, choking, to the street, and 
**!?$ Passen*'®rs on the forward train,

totoe fresh air by the regular station 
exits as they were to danger Those
?erttbw»r®,ar tr,al" were kept Imprisoned 
tor twenty minutes until another train 
could be hauled beside them 
a transfer.

Eousdor Withdraws Troops.as chairman 
event that it

,, . may consider
would be most profitable to himself in 
their exploitation.. . No pressure is
brought to bear upon the travelers to 
Invest in any locality or at all, but the 
various districts are shown under the 
best auspices, and choice la left entire
ly with the visitor.

Up to date the present party has vis- 
-Jtad Nelson, Nakusp, Revelstoke, Slca- 
mous, Vernon, Summerland, Penticton, 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops. The Indi
vidual visitors are enthusiastic ln thslr 
expressions of appreciation of this 
Canadian province. The party will dis
band ln Victoria, those who wish to do 
so returning to ths old country, while 
others will undoubtedly remain. The 
tour began In Lohdon on the 23rd April 
lest, the first leg of the Journey being 
the crossing of the Atlantic on the Al
lan liner Corinthian. Montreal, To
ronto, and Niagara Falls were visited 
beofre the party set out for the west— 
their real destination.

coun- 
securlng the

to* of Preserv7n7=atmna?rir 

Both houses of congress are ex- 
sototion0 aCt tovorably upon the re-

Cold Storage Foods
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Chairman 

Hueban made the announcement at a 
meeting of the committee of manu- 
facturera todHtr that a new drafthut a 
bm for the regulation of cold storage 
would tp**6ported to the senate as a 
substitute for the Lodge bill, on which 
hearings have been held. The chair
man said that If enacted it would 
guarantee that the people would get 

whôlesome stored food." He said 
that the measure would be drawn ln 
such a manner as to protect the In
terests of the concerns which are do- 
Ing a. icgltimate storage business, but 
that those who have carried foods be
yond the limits of public safety would 
have to reorganize their methods or 
take the .consequences.

Many of the plants whic, 
there are nearly impossible ti 
places, because they cannot e 
or because the}’ must have spe 
conditions provided for them, 
ground but a few weeks in e; 
ihe large flower garden won 
0st’. They are often rare, an 

condition, and must be 
•Bore, by shifting to different 
different soils, until they beet

Physically a rock garden i 
provide each plant with its i 
B*ent, and this means approxil 
from a temperate desert to an

The rock garden should be < 
I gly piles of stone (rock 
can never be a rock garden or 
eyesore. As a substitute for 
large stones can be 
bank with 
natural conditions, * shown 
plan and sections of a rock j 
Stones should be used rathe 
boulders, and thev must be f 
in the earth so as "to form smal 
partments ^or pockets. Each 
totist have loose stones in t 
drainage, and must be filled v 
sloping on the surface so tha 
stand on the ground in winter, 
"ttle that the beds will

Special Rates to Newspapers
WASHINGTON, June S.-Senator

EeâlBEE»-:
?bd"e, a"d cable companies under the 
Jurisdiction of the Interstate com- 
2*.laf Tbe substitute would pro- 
nibit the hiae of franks Dr special rates 
by Individuals , or co-partners, but 
would permit the railways to give 
special rates to newspapers and to 
the government for çfflcial business 
The substitute was adopted 
division.

\

DOMINION HATCHERIES
to effect nurse

Superintendent of Fisheries at Harri- 
•on Lake Where Experiments 

Are Under Way.Considering Appointment
„,Tbe selection of an appolritee to the 
newly created office of provincial in
spector of electrical plants and equip- 
ments h“s for several weeks past been 
receiving the especial consideration of 
the provincial authorities, the authori
tative qualifications which this official 
must possess, making it far from an 

, easy task to secure Just the right man 
for the post. As the judgment of the 
Inspector must prevail as to the ade- 
quacy of the plants and equipments 
of all electrical concerns throughout 
British Columbia, It Is necessary that 
toe appointee shall be ah expert in 
his profession whose verdicts will 
admitted by the Interested - 
to be the final authoritative

N. H. Cunningham? Dominion super
intendent of fisheries, who is at pres
ent paying his annual visit of inspec
tion to this western province, is now 
at Harrison Lake, where a series of 
experiments in fish culture in progress 
at the hatchery is under close obser
vation. As Already stated, Mr. Cun
ningham brings the good news that 

.A serious accident occurred Thurs- a Brst hatchery ln Western Canada 
day evening at 8.30 o'clock at the for the replenishment of British Col- 
Junctien df Oak Bay avenue and Fort umbla stocks of game fish will short- 
street, resulting -In Terrard Frondey ly-to be established on Cowlchan lake, 
hoJafLJ, , , 18 ?ap broken and Ms the propagation of trout being the 
drlrinc-nn Mr" Fr,onde>' was first objective. He has also given out
tran With hi« avenueln a single the news that two new salmon hatch-
S, of RurhsiarZdn‘when fto®rhM11- erles will shortly be established, both 
was frightened hv ’ '?ben toe horse of these on Vancouver Island, the one 
stoetT s ASme unSSui?* being placed at the head of Anderson 

dashing away and throwW Mr FYon’ Lak?> on ®arkley Sound’ and the other 
dey out, injuring his head and on Kennedy Lake, Clayoquet Sound,
a knee iap The Injured l of these is to have an initial
mediately removed to Mer^flel?s lÆg?apa<:iîy ot 600’000 fry’ with facl,ltles
Store, at the Junction, from wherehf L°r enlargement so soon as this mav
was taken by the Victoria Trai^few! b® adjudged necessary or desirable
ambulance to St. Joseph’s Itosnitli There are at present more than forty

vusepn s HospitaL flsh hatcheries in Canada — h ’
which give employment to from three 
to twelve practical students of pisca- 
y>rial habits and conditions.

■ -o-without an act of
HURT IN RUNAWAYWinnipeg Votes Money ,

8mall Transport Sank of Winnipeg ’yesteLday “emphatlca^y‘ex!
3.—The United F^8?®? tbî!L,F,®8lre to bave the cen- 

Statea army transport Indianapolis t a lS, ,exhibition held herein 1814, 
foundered in 20 fathoms of water off willingness to assist in béar-
Corregldor island, 18 miles from here ihf ,thr0u8h taxes by passing
today. The vessel filled rapidly but nf®«sna«on bl^w authorizing a grant 
excellent discipliné, add quick yWork ™ ’l0?'000’ The bylaw obtained a tre- 
wlth the lifeboats raved all from ?h, ?n,« °US..majorlty- onIy 540 out of

js ..xiiyrssrJs j S'Ss sjsas.;-;
SS. FSUSSF\3SS,&i

. , Olongapo With supplies and carried
a crew of 66 men. Owing to the depth 
to which she sank and the limited 
mean» of floating her, it la doubtful 
whether the transport can be Raised.

-o-
Tanard Frondey Thrown From Rig by 

Frightened Horae Lies Unconscious' 
in Hospital.

MANILA, June
; WO]
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some success in t
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Prince Rupert’s new city council has 

decided to adopt the Vancouver cunatltu- 
t*jn- as a model for tbetr.proceilure by-,

„ ,. not was]
t'P the water which falls on th
Little of the

Kaslo has a clvc debt of but 34,000 
Jand an assessment of $490,000.
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• -ROCK GARDENS planting is finished. The appearance should 

be rattier that of an outcropping ledge cbvered 
with plants, than a pife of stones with plants 
growing- between tHem. The artificial rock 
garden m^y. start.jn the open and lead through 
a glàde with trees on each side to give shade, 
but so far away that their roots cannot reach 
the beds. A natural glade with a brook would 
be » lovely1 place for our garden. -

The rock garden should never been seen 
next to-a-lawn. It is too fussy and.lacks the

XiisssœÆ:
antly there, and l may spend a half hour fust T+VffJ^ 7* £pla$ed eaÈh deriYe most "«triment from the soil. This irie* with things—tlie keenest nl*»asnre r>f of tneiour houses. Five plants'made their ap- partly explains the lack of vigor observed in
day! g P,eaSUrC °f thC “ the tvhite, and the same number the plante of all the colored glas's houses M

Doing the work in this wav it ceases to be ^ iVth house-butonly three in the blue and Flammarion has observed differences in
work, and there is never a time except in April Iverlp-e heS^ • °n September 26, 1906, the height, vegetative activity, strength, sensitive-
and September when a half day is devoted9 to various hoù^M wLL^fori ^ m Î/C nessl colorat,on and even anatomical structure,
it. * various houses were as follows. Red, l?y2 ; in plants exposed to light of different colors.

On summer evenings'.we lie there with our „i„ 1 -Ca whlTe» °/i ; green, 4J4. Thus the The plants raised under white glass, for exam-
backs to the warm stoned; enjoying the sounds LThe ^ed.g ass were. four 2,me® as hlSh Ple> had the strongest stems, containing the
and fragrance of the night and watching the J u!! green g ass'„ Furthermore, greatest number of woody fibres, the best-
stars. Even in winter the rock eardei? has ^ of ^ebruary, i907. a>i thefoliage of formed and most numerous thick-walled cells, 
charm g *he oaks, m the white house had turned yel- arid the smallest pith. •

S hoîï and theeIl!rrSoAritU,?ed ™ the Finally, MM- Flammarion and Loisel have
THE EFFECT OF COLORED LIGHT ON in 8ree" and blue houses remafoed^bright “cîriiSon oT albuminoids In pknts %hîy

VEGETATION jJ-fS ££?

Jacques Boyer i.,America Homes and “Jhbl"<1 bed, ™d were then distributed equaSyVmong
Gardens. ‘ • certain, peculiarities. .Very little growth was the four glass houses. On the same day some

M. Flammarian for many years has been while in the red^hous^the^ plants devefooed °* {°1ung Pods> which were then less than 
...dying the effects of sunlight on vegetation. Sb“mSl 2 fZd^u.Ho^'Jc W fST

In his early experiments tie had the assistance blanched. Lettuce plants in the red house flbuminoid nitrogen to a276P per cent^ of the
of M. Georges Mathieu, and he is now working J{Y* fee.t‘n height, while the dry weight. Analyses of fully-,developed pods,
in collaboration with M. Julien Loisel, at the Pd . f^h‘t5. ? ass remamed headed, taken from the various houses one month later,
agricultural station of Juvisy, near Paris. . and only ^wo feet high. gavé the following results:

Tn nrd., to * D , Several objections, however, suggest them-whîh extend nve, £Ld kî' '■ ÎF'ZS1'*! ;S#es in regard to this method of experiment. 
htîSdSil Per,ods of tlme- In the first place, the intensity of illumination 
clLed with Th ,f0rCln(§ h°USfS cn" is different in each house, the white house be-
whlhiqf/ f .ghaSS«°f °"ehouse; ing the lightest and the blue house the dark- 

establish the effect of the total est. Secondly, the temperature is subject to
rnlnlllcc tnd”thS a £tandard of comparison, is similar variation,, the highest temperature 
colorless, and the othec houses are glazed with aving been observed under the colorless glass,
An JEreen aYd dark blue glass respectively. * and the lowest under the blue. Now, there 
All these colored glasses are very nearly arq for each species a temperature and a de- 
monochromatic, as was proved by a careful gtee of illumination which are the most favor- 
examination with the spectroscope. Thus the able for the growth of the plant, 
experiments were conducted in three well-sep- . i . , ..
arated regions of the* tolar spectrum : the red I".ordeJ t0 separatc effects produced by 
end, the middle of the green nearly coincident the thrce *?ct°rs- color> iHummation an<Ttem- 
with the color of the foHage of most plants, and peratur<:’ M. Flammarion repeated the expcri- 
the extreme blue jpst^ithin the violet. This / 'me"ts described above, employing screens to 
last color-was selected, because it was impos- mode.rate the temperature andb illumination in
«w. vioNt gfhss or,good Tiow trsrt * *triki»' -

The „ta, a -, . ., red house equaf to tiitise of the white house. house> whether m the city or the country.
shown in the -P aced side by side, The luminous intensities were measured with They seem a little more lovely in the city, how-

English people care mom for gardening than repose which is necessary in the boundaries of meteorological cond^ns.^ t6 assum ^tSS^Sntelê ^ ^ ^ “'°r addS 80 much
we, who love flowers, though not enough a lawn. It should be hidden by shrubs such as uniformity of temperature, each house is pro- soil were obtained by gaiety to a sometimes dull and monotonous
o spend much time or thought in growing rhododendrons, kalmias, azaleas, and the com- v.ded with ventilating, pipe^eo arranged that the bulbs ofwhkh were mlrie^odembs^of StreCt They are a consolation to the dwellers

_ 4 ' mon jumper (jumperus edifftnunis), with the the air moves.from semth to north, and no light I0 20> 3q 6Ô inéhes and a horizontal self- ln the house and a positive beneficence to theThe delight in gardening is a different and Mugho pme, the ytws.and some of the.slow is admitted through 9ft!'Vebtilatorsl' r^gjiterlng instilment gave the temperature of public. The owner who maintains window
more serrons and active passidU than the love growing or dwarf spruces. These will all ___ 'the surface F • boxes on his citv house when he h;m. u •of flowers, and the last and highest expression T0»» a'background for the rock garden and in- --------------------------------------- -----------— % * sur‘a«- ooxes on his c,ty house when he himself ,s
of~tkis dÿîight ;.is perhaps - rofck gardening, .^fea^e Ü5 isolation from the rest of the place.. ^ was thus shown that the differences in way» giyes evidence of high citizenship and

1 which demands all one’s skill and knowledge,’ The rock garden is so different from ordinary «-growth- -in. tite- foregoing statement -could-not shows consideration, for fellow-men less for-
besides much patience and taste. It is more’ features of a place that it will look trivial and. bave been dbe to differences in temperature, tunate than he.
continually absorbing than the growing of messy unless the contrast be made complete - for the comparatively low temperatuie of the It is a pity that city houses must be closed
roses, for instance, because the season is much by isolation. , Hue house was the most favorable to growth, in summer, for there is little more dreary than
longer and the triumphs greater and less often ftirl walks. with stepping stones for dewy ^‘heçmometer sometimes rose to a house with dusty windows showing nothing
attamed- mornings are nicest. There should be several £ deg‘ C (l0f 4N’ a temperature higher but green shades within. If the windows could

Anyone with some intelligence and much rou£h stone seats—a stone table and a bird those between an alfd eh de^’ Jhl 6 t "bf °pe"l Wlth gay colored curtains flut-
persistency can grow roses, but it takes much bat“- A very small lawn not more than fifteen À& i • ^ g’-l22. .ering them and brilliantly striped awn-
more than that, something akin to geniuTto feet wide will be pleasant to sit on in warm Ser i; observed mgs, and flourishing plants in the window
*7 *h»—s«4f sa» a SK ^ » - »« “ -

Cabbages and roses are similar horticultur- _ . the screen^, the differences between the tem- In the country ton wi«,w .
al triumphs, and in perfection appeal to like , Running water and a rude pool, partly hid- pera turcs of the houses never exceeded 3 deg. tractive and mav'be filled with I a-'

li^ht though thwîmeJt,?, ill t; et > arid coarse to be in harmony with delicate screened white house and in the unscreened When the ° a ,
be cônsiderable^ X g may thmSs m the rock garden. -. _ red house. Hence the increased growth under usuSlSreS^S'h *' ® are. broad as they

A fireplace, if roughly built, mi|ht be one the. red glass must be attributed to a specific lar„e yan be Dlaced-on^h®’ a.1box ^ulbÇiently
of the permanent features of the rock garden, \ction of th* ted rays: M. Flammarion , has no {astening On t wondL h 3nd V* nCed

shavings make a quick and hot fire, much bet- Géranium leaves, for example, lost their .The boxes must hw, hni»= • ,
ter for outdoors than an alcohol lamp. circular russet markings, and became large, fo^ drainage and must be «llld w>h°ttÛn!

If a natural ledge is to be used it should be ----------- ---- :— . deeply incised and pale green under red glass, potting soil on top of a layer of spagnum moss
stripped of all vegetation and soil. Then the The Ston^TeW. an* «. nearly circular and. dark green undef the blue, or potsherds, also for dra'inage
loose stones can be taken up and arranged to ■ ® ” Table and ^ and small.and very pale under the green. Sim- The color of th, J . .
mak, ,1,. poet.» d«p,=*L, d^r Li,» ----------- ' ■ ■■■ --------------— --^
provide better drainage. Taking up the so'il t . - , peacnes, ^p.ptes and cherries. , Pink geraniums rather than red, with a brick

11S necessary so thatoné can see what the depth In general, it was fo-qnd by M. Flammariou In fegard to the development of perfumes house, seems an elementary canon of taste hut 
of pockets is and thus determine what to plant and his assistants that growth is promoted by under the influence of colored rays, M. Flam- is often violated.
m them. One must not waste a deep bed on red light. This fact Was established in re- marion observed a great increase in fragrance Nasturtiums either the dwarf* for th, h,,i, 
grough resisting plants, nor plant things which Sard to plants ' belonging jto families widely °f strawberries under red glass. Flower? of of the- box, or the climbing kinds nlInt,H ^ 
need moisture in a shallow bed. separated in the botanical series, from tsensi- - Crassula exposed to the open air, either in front so that they will han/over, are v^rv^t”

tive plants and lettuce, for bégonias and oaks. sunshine or in shade, possess little fragrance, isfactory. ^ g ^ are very sat-
Blue light, on the "other hand, exerted but-flowers of the same individual plant cover- 

scarcely any effect ffor example, ’ sensitive 
plants of the same age and height—about 
inch—were planted in the four houses on Aug-- 
tist -1. Three months later the blue house 
plants had hardly grown-, though they contin
ued to live in a laterit. qrid sluggish fashion.
Meanwhile the plants in .the house with color
less glass had attained a height of four inches,

, 1 - V and the plants under green glass had reached
mere are many small shrubs which should that of six inches. But the most remarkable 

find a place m the rock garen. Dwarf Rhodo- growth had been made in the red house, where 
tiendrons, Daphnes, Hypericum, Ledum, the average height of the plants exceeded six-
Piens, Azaleas, will all do well and add much
to variety of color and form.

By Charles Downing Lay in American Homes 
and Gardens.

Rock gardens are more cofomon and better 
in England than in America, or seem to be, if 

. one can judge by the many excellent photo- 
' graphs in Ëngliéh books and periodicals. It 

may be because all gardening is easier , in that 
moist climate* but chiefly, I think, because

are

o—
s:

m

White Red Green Blue
Percentage of total

nitrogen ..............
Percentage of albumin

oid nitrogen ............
5-11 6.06 6.32 6.82

4-53 4-76 4-83 5-4i 
These figures show that the proportion of 

nitrogen is increased under colored glass, and 
that the greatest increase is produced by those 
rays which least affect the formation and ac
tivity of chlorophyll. The crop was normal 
under white and red glass (although the plants 
were blanched by the latter), and poor under 
the green and the blue glass.

WINDOW BOXES

A Rock Garden Which Needs More Grass and More Paths

our

No one who can move about out of doors is 
too much of an invalid to enjoy the care of a 
rock garden, and no one who has éver had such 
a care, is willing to give it up to a gardener. 
It is too full of detail ; on too small a scale for 
any hired gardener, trained to grow roses and 
cabbages, to care for, unless he too he an en
thusiast and the garden is to be His and not 
your own. It is like golf : if you would enjoy 
the game you must play it yourself.

The compensation for all this personal at
tention is a knowledge and keen enjoyment of 
the smaller and more beautiful floweripg 
plants, things not commo'nly seen, and which 
must be seen close at hand, as they are in a 
rock garden, to be fully enjoyed.

Many of the plants which can be grown 
there are nearly impossible to grow in other 
places, because they cannot endure crowding, 
or because they must have special and peculiar 
conditions provided for them.- Many are above 
ground but a few weeks in each year, and in 
the large flower garden would inévitably be 
lost.. They are often rare, and come in 
condition, and must be nursed for a year or 
more, by shifting to different position, trying 
different soils, until they become established.

It should bé rule that no plant must de
pend on watering to live, even in. the longest 
drought, though water to increase the luxuri- 
ancy of growth may be desirable ! A hose 
connection will be very useful.

The plants which can be grown in a rock 
garden are very numerous and there should be 
flowers there throughout the season, from the 
earliest snow drop or winter aconite to the last 
autumn crocus.

The so-called German Ivy (Senecio scan-
one

poor

b.

- ■ uy Ç*-1

vy~
r'Physically a rock garden is an attempt to 

provide each plant with its natural environ
ment, and this means approximations varying 
from a temperate desert to an alpine summit.

The roclf garden should be on natural rocks. 
1 Sfl.v piles of stone (rock work) on the lawn 

'} can never be a rock garden or anything but an 
eyesore. As a substitute for a natural iedge, 
large stones can be arranged in a sloping 
bank with some success in the imitation of 
natural conditions, * shown herewith in the 
I dan and sections of a rock garden. Rough 
stones should be used rather than smooth 
boulders, and they must be firmly imbedded 
m the earth so as to form small and deep com
partments or pockets. Each compartment 
must have loose stones in the bottom, for 
-marnage, and must be filled with good earth 
sloping on the surface so that

wteen inches. Moreover, the sensitiveness of 
the plants in the red house was increased to 

Of the ferns and bog plants which can be such ,a degree that the slightest movement or
grown on rocks that are naturally wet and ' tbe lightest breath of air caused their leaves
shades, it is impossible to speak in this short }° c^ose and even whole branches to droop,
paper, but the possibilities in such a place are The plants in the blue house, on the contrary,
unlimited. had almost completely lost their sensitiveness.

Similar; though less marked, effects

Sr
,rfsi

a
SECTION i >.D

Section through Rock Garden showing Beds for Plants, also Ideal Plan of Rock Garden*

üsigigel Eli|p#s
be’POSSib,e “ 3 SpeCial trip were tarding the growtii^'f'vegetatiles ami'th^ ripen-

Mar|j . . . ----  no water can y > ing of fruits by the employment of red or blue
1 lttIrfv” *V* ground in winter but sloping so My rock garden is on the way to the flower glass. The variously cojortd rays affected oaks 
tm tk* * b u• ot wafh or fa,l to soak garden and vegetable garden, and-is not much somewhat differently from the other plants. 
I :f,V J îr wb,ch fal[s °u,them m summer, out of the way to the motor house, besides The seedlings exposed to red light matte the 

c ot the stones should show when the being the pleasantest place for afternoon tea, most rapid growth of all, but the plants in the

were

ed with colored bell glasses develop a delicate de s) is a good trailing-vine in window boxes 
perfume resembling the scent of the banana, an is almost as typical of such a situation as 
M hen these flowers are cut and put in vases, pa sies, geraniums, lobelia, and sweet alvs 
they retain their perfume, and partially regain sum. Petunias begonia* msnJfok. y
Masses C0'°r WhlCh they loSt under the colored ««aïs and house plZts may be Med as1 the 
■ m v . taste of the owner‘dictates. The main thimr

but affect the entire vegetative system.9 The tiums7 will prXbly beg best^hari« Dn 
roots, for example, are poorly, developed un- ing Lay in Amerkàn Homes and Garden*. wn-

- ¥
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MW FINDS
GOOD IN CANADA

Sir Ernest Shackleton Gives 
His Impressions After Tour 
of Western Country—Wants 
to Searcfvfor Minerals

WINNIPEG, June S.—Sir ,

Shackleton, reached this city thiY 
morning from Vancouver. since th!
K»», XSTc?
gary, Edmonton and VancouveT 
at each of these places he has had = 
most gi-atlfc-lng reception. a
what hikpplnion of the Canadian 
pie was, now he had been from one 
end of Canada to the other. Sir bv 
nest replied: "Everything has been 
made very nice for me, and the pe0D,!
dkmryb degree°" p table to an Æ?!

Ernest

Asked
Peo-

What has Impressed you more than 
anything else as you have gone abouî 
thLf°.?ntry! asked the -Interviewer 

Well, what has struck me most hasthat* seams'to6permeate^everybody1^^

LeTLnïed/*'3 WeUeStablished’

“Do you believe ln Canada’s future’"
TJndoubtedly, and not dnly 

future, but Its Immediate future. The 
gfreatness Canada will attain for itself 
Is not a great way off. It is only just 
beginning, but the results will be sur
prising. I have seen this throughout 
the country.” a uut

“Is there any truth ln the rumor 
Canad^r-"6 abOUt t0 settle down in

I "I don’t know about settling down 
I am not a settler down,” and the 
great explorer smiled tn
"Now, am I?"

"No. no settling down yet a while 
I Intend to work In Canada, that Is I 
am going to go over ground tha 
yet unknown, especially on the sld- 
minerals. There are vast mineral 
areas in Canada which have not yet 
been touched. They are here, I be-
Mnh—a *?9 geological situation 
teaches that lesson, but they 
got at. I shall try to do that, 
lleve ln the future there will be - 
mineral developments ln Canada. I 
will not say they have been neglected 
.n the past, bill they have 
icllpsed by agriculture and 
lomewhat ln the background, 
lultural needs Is what have beén

in üie past, but you must not 
orjret that there is a mineral side. I 

1 e«*the c®untry possesses the ma- 
eriai it requires for most of its own 
mmifactures, and before very long we 
hall be getting in this country most 
'L™ material we are at present im- 
orting from other countries.”
SLri.BrIle8t went. on: “I have got no 

nlte plans yet, but I have got hopes, 
d when I have got hopes such as I 
ve In regard to this matter It does 
t take me long to make up my mind.
[£uwh>V&mTnaé41n?Lr.sdT;
Sir Ernest lectured here tonight be- 

we a large audience, and with Lady 
hackleton will leave for Montreal to-

and

In its

and asked:

t is
e of

must be 
I be- 
great

been
placed
Agri-
con-
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All SERVICE TO
PRINCE RUPERT

implaint of Board of Trade Re 
Doiays Resented by Bosoowitz 

Steamship Company

Complaintmi_, _ having been made 
t„0liÇh the Board of Trade respect-

in, ^e loc^l press, exception 
as been taken by the Boscowitz S. S.

ln a ,letter to the board, 
filch came up for consideration at a 

meeting hela yesterday.
The Boscowitz S. S. Company stat- 
m^t under the agreement with the 

!»*•*., and the_ approval of the Do- 
mon Mail Department, the steam- 
* .yad8° and St. Denis had 
ndllng the mall service weekly be- 
een here, Prince Rupert and Stew- 
t since April 1st. 
tte that They further 

.. 5”. account of heavy
^eights the Vadso on her last two 
ips had been one day late of sched- 

1Î4 that otherwise sailings and 
BUVerles have been on schedule time, 
he company complains that the 
>mplaints against the steamers are 
>t warranted, and considers that in
stigations of the facts ought to 
ive been made before any publicity 
id been given to the matter.
It was explained that at the time 
e complaint was considered no re- 
pence was made to the carriers, 
erefore any remarks were not in- 
aded to reflect particularly on any 
mpany. The general feeling was 
lit the mails should be delivered^ as 
quently as possible regardless of 
fat companies may be engaged in 
i service.
M the meeting of the council there 
re present Mr. Simon Leiser, pre- 
fen t, in the chair; and Messrs. L. A. 
age, J. A. Mara, A. W. McCurdy, 
J. Shrallcross, J. L. Beckwith, 6. 

.rter, H. B. Thomson and J. A. Tur-

I

DOMINION HATCHERIES
perintendent of Fisheries at Harri

son Lake Where Experiments 
Are Under Way.

f. H. Cunningham," Dominion super- 
sndent of fisheries, who is at pres- 
I paying his annual visit of inspec- 
1 to this western province, is now 
Harrison Lake, where a series of 
leriments in flsh culture In progress 
the hatchery is under close obser- 
lon. As already stated, Mr. Cun- 
gham brings the good news that 
ïrst hatchery in Western Canada 
the replenishment of British Col- 

>la stocks bf game fish will short- 
o be es-tablished on Cowichan lake, 

propagation of trout being the 
: objective. He has also given out 
news that two new salmon hatch- 

tablished, 
Island, th

i

b will shortly bè est 
hese on Vancouver 
g placed at the head of Anderson 
e, on Barkley Sound, and the other 
Kennedy Lakei Clayoquet Sound, 
b of these is to have an initial 
fccity of 600,000 fry, with facilities 
enlargement so soon as this may 
idjudged necessary or desirable, 
pe are at present more than forty* 

hatcheries in Canada each of 
;h give employment to from three 
waive practical students of plsca- 
d habits and conditions.

both 
e one

t
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DAVID SPENCER, UMITF.D
The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered
Pure and

V.
•me.

in China
iraire, fruit trays, salad bowls, dessert and rail plates, cucumber’and^res^dishes P'Thesl 7* HaJ'la"d Ph,na' The assortment consists of triple

, Td °! a clea" sweeP. and it certainly will- that Is to say if ^ke anfquaUtv coun, R, TL y, '°W prices are set ^ us with a view in 
shown in our Broad Street windows. Values up to $4.50 for 50c, 25c and 15c B1 h rcma,ns for yoM to he on hand early. These

ear- m

A 15c, 25c or a

are being

A Special Bargain in Men's Straw Hats.
Reg. Prices to $1.50, Monday, 50c

ÿfygSpjJjW2*»2p:siSîi8S8SS}«SSSSgÿ»pU? <**«»*c4ta«iaui p„«.
f Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, with 

plain toe, Cuban • heel, made on the 
newest style last. A better or smart
er looking^ shoe could not be found.
They combine all the style and snap 
wished for., Monday the price we 
are offering them at should certainly 
work wonders at the selling end. Per

gy Get One of These Comfortable Summer 
Dresses for the Little One

Women's fine Shoes at At : jt Half Price. 
Monday, $2.65 Ladies' White Lawn and Muslin Ap

rons, Reg. 75c and 85c, Mon., 50c .i
Very special indeed are the values offered 

m White Muslin and Lawn Aprons. 
Some of these are made with deep hem
stitched hem, while a number will be 
found with wide flounce and very dain- 

, ti,v trimmed with embroidery. The 
regular selling price was 75c and 85c. 
To clear Monday at
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While Lawn 
and Mull

The Greatest Bargain of 
the Season In Women’s 
Trimmed Pattern Hats— 
Reg. Values up to $25.00, 
Your Choice, Monday, at

I
l

18-157Warm weather will soon 
be here. How about the lit
tle ones’ weàifing apparel? 
Surely you ^don’t intend 
keeping them "dressed in the 
same heavy material, espec
ially when there is a whole 
department devoted to this 
line.
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'fmWaists

t

BEMarked to Sell 
Quickly at $1.00, 
$1.25,$1.50,$1.75 

. and $2.00
$7.50

AND

' $5.00 : 1
mThis seasbti ‘Our stock is 

greater than ever, from the' 
colored gingham to the fin- 

. white muslin, mqst ex
quisitely trimmed. Prices 
are within reach of the most 
modest purse.1
Child’s Dress, made of Eng

lish print, ih dainty pink 
and white and blue with ' 
white stripes, ;in Buster 
Brown styles, nicely trim- 1 
med with buttons and 

' braid.
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(& The section devoted to Women’s Blouses is one which
°f; .Eve7 known design *n béautiful 

bummer Waists is now being shown, and what is more inter
esting is the surprisingly low price they are marked at. A 
special showing of a line to sell at $1.25
T Vyhite Hnenette, is made with six

half-inch tucks either side box pleat. Back tucked, has laun- 
dered link cuffs and detachable linen collar 31 <7K

Waist of White Swiss lawn, has fine embroidered "front in 
dainty design trimmed with casters of pin Wiring.

jeLes,tr!,mm»ed w,lth rows °f tucks. Buttoned in the back 
and tucked. .Attached shaped collar, trimmed with lace in-

• sertion, edged with frill of lace.................................. .$1.00
Fine-White Lawn Waist, made in open front style, has em- 

broidered front with wide bqx pleat of embroidery inser
tion down centre, also has shoulder tucks, which give the 

a>[°!S tÎ!e bu^t’ three-quarter length sleeves, 
witï lacc;8^6^ W*tb tucks" ducked collar and cuffs edged

Waist of fancy, woven white mercerized vesting,‘side owning 
after popular Russian style and buttoned through thref 
white pearl buttons. Shoulder pleat extending to waist 
hue. Regulation shirt waist sleeves with link cuffs. De-

Special Spencer Black Cover Embroideries î1!?.. co,l*r B"k fin“,hed ",h
Our Stock of Silks the Best in the W«t Dress Goods, $ I Yd. Kr* rîLaUtc j?

... - . 111 U*V west Y the finest ever 'offered for tion and Swiss embroidered, finishing with clusters of fine
and Paris S k~We haVC JUSt opened up a larSe shipment of the newest silk direct to™ r Holdât freSCIlt thC taré* the money! These are the SLÆtofc and sleeves tucked. Attached shaped collar

■ rect from London gtt OlUtlifipri Vnrlt nf leading features of this lot of trimmed with insertion and Valenciennes lace
New Paisley effect for millinery, $1.00, $1.50 44 i„ Batavia Sati« v „ T ” if! u . laC“ - *’ne Corset Embroidery.

*?d . .................................................$2.00 «own mak< ,tiP swe11 evening IB the West Monday no doubt will surely
4a in. Chiffon, Paisley effect silk for millinery, ihades ° P3rty dresses- m 8,1 the newest R i]. r . make a clean sweep of it. So

$2.25 and........................ 32 «m .. i ‘- ............ v......................$2.50 rv- 9repe8* ^ the newest be here early, is is exceo-

design, one of a design. Per vard Srtn ^i„ %pVOr<Vd Keal KaJah, 1 suit length of anteed pure Botany wool, thor- are not a specially selected lnnn- . .
to ...........  ..........7.. gn... . y :33.55o Luni nnl8”' brTn’ ashcs ?f roses- mauve, oughly sponged and unshrink- stock for sale pu&ses onîy 5 rnntrLttnf sem-f«ttmg, 36 in. long, with

42 in. New Two-Tone Effect Gauze, in the new- yard ’.. 3’ gTey’ champagne- Per Me. Ideal cloth for tailored but instead are taken from very smartly finished with lin- sm^le breasted cutaway front.
est, combination of colors. Per yard.. $2.25 _ _T ......................................$2.50 suit. In jet and blue black, nice, our regular assortment. They en braid Single breasted witti Shawl collar and roll ruffs of

42 in. |ak V°üe, in dectric, wisteria, sky, orange, COLORED PEAU DE SOIE nÿ femmaeut fimsh, fèiaçlL are in two toned effects and large "pearl-buttons ’skirt whit® pique, inlaid with linen
reseda brown, navy, mauve. Per yard $1.50 N®"e better for wear, will not cut In brown „.Monday r......................»l-00 usually sell for $2.00 and plated, giving over drane ef lace Skirt

Shepherd Cloth is very much in demand. We" navX, Pi°k, mauve, myrtie, grey, wistëria, rose’ Dlag!onaIs, in fine Botany wool, $2-50. Monday ... .$1.50 feet and braid8trimmed f fer> tor
have a large variety in stock. Per yard, 75c ^seda, orange, electric, marine, garnet cream quality guaranteed, fast dye ' fect’ form '

.................................. $1.CN0 „and black. Special ................. . . .7 90* and thoroughly shrunk, crisp 1 n, . cwr^JfT. In.a” ““ssg Ûÿ51** fl.„o Cameras and Photo Supplies at Lowest Prices
«idfijtSoS!1 Kîk^r3p.Tw-uto.'iwg w"*' a,pi<i c^l«,rd0;i,e S» fromRr,iiine"

44m^VBrtaVp SlUt* îhlnewest plam silk on the shaded’ Per yard every available M°n«. ...................... -$1.<M> Carbine. 3Û x ‘iU Beck RectilW^Eh5° . Fullsupply of Toning and Fixing Solu-

..................... $12.50 line.
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valires*V,'h4llertnrHa!7,i!,T® Nve WR «'fered suchrematkablc 
values m Pattern Hats for Summer. > Our Mr: Tv- A* &>»neer ar-.4Wto

THERE ÀRË no two alike
And discerning women know what this means. Many are trimmed 
with ostrich plumes, others with clusters of roses, violets etc 
Monday, you will certainly have to be down ' *C

i
Another Style is made of 

plain blue chambray, with
collars, cuffs and belt of 
white lawn- »

A Very ^Pretty Dress is 
made of blue and white 
striped gingham, with 
two rows of embroidery 
insertion down front. 

„• Dutch neick and three- 
quarter sleeves finished 
with embroidery. These 
dresses run in sizes from 
i year to .8. “
special ........7.|l.SO
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$2.00

New Linen Suits Priced to Suit Every
body. From $7.50 to $20.00

new pleated ef-
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Our Chocolates 
Made Fresh Daily 
the Premises.
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